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E D I T O R I A L T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
W ar Memorials A n d  Raffles
There seems to be an increasing tendency on the part of 
communities to adopt the deplorable attitude that raffles are 
suitable means of raising money to erect war memorials. 
f*^iesc communities desire to erect large and useful buildings 
*** the civic centre or somewhat similar type. That, in itself, 
,a laudable ambition and no more fitting memorial to those 
lo sacrificed their lives in the struggle for freedom could be 
ind.
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Lack of Housing Accommodation 
For W ar Vets Is Major Problem 
Facing Local Rehabilitation Group
MANY JAPS 
HERESEEK 
REPATRIATION
Wounded
However, it is already apparent that many communities vVill U rge Commencement of Construction of Small
_ I-* .<t _____ __ _ A .. 1 1^ 4-I'S **i"k • S rvtl W   * . A^. i»e ..elwl* ^  4 - ‘EJT a 1 « A« VA 4* Vl Aseeking the easy way to get their “ memorial” and, through 
’es, are asking the people of other communities to erect it 
lem. Several of these raffled arc already under way. People 
Ejlowna have already been, or will very soon be, asked to 
^fiances of winning a prize in more than one. The expenses 
.rge raffle arej of necessity considerable and a good many 
ar;
Petirl Harbor Ones Wont to 
Go—Local Ones Want to 
Stay
N E W  AG REEM ENT
Housing Project at Bankhead to Help Relieve the 
Situation— Hopes Expressed to Obtain Lumber 
From Unused Arm y Huts to Assist Lumber Shor­
tage for Building— Elect Officers for Year at An- W ill Stay T ill Repatriated if 
nua^ Meeting Work
Tlio survey of Out Japanese resld-
^ands of doll s of the first flush of tickets sold must be 1 ACK  OF HOUSING accommodation for returned veterans hero
ias id c  to meet the cost of the prizes, the printing costs, is the most serious problem confronting Kelowna and Dis- by'^mem^ra of tho R.a-
advertising costs, the postage— which is considerable—the trict War Veterans Rehabilitation committee, according to m .P.. and It Is understood that the
. “  ' , , j  • • 1  ^ I rcDorts heard at the annual general meeting of that body on jstxiat majority of the Pearl Harbor
imstrative costs and a thousand and one mcidcntal expenses Canadian Legion Hall. While lo o te d  their desire for
h in the aggregate amount to a considerable sum. All that, ^thcr serious problems to be dealt with, that of _________
fver, is a matter of concern only to the community and to trying to house those returning from the war fronts is the most the war indicated that tb 
Person who purchases a ticket. If a sufficient volume of drastic. Necessity of commencing constfuction on the small
i s  ran lie snld, the community will reap a substantial pro- housing project at Bankhead is to be urged and the executive made in a large rxicas- 72^ Bcrnard^ Avcnue,™Pte
lie falls a hit flat it mav he luckv to meet take steps to see if the lumber in unused army nuts m ,by fand^ groups. In other officially reported wounded on
' . ^ ^ Terrace and Prince George can be made available to case the words, the children, even those in w^estern front on April 27th.
nr>ii if nr»« np/»ii mmtniffr»n - - • . i* « J"* __ ii i_______  T7I__a!__thnlr twcntiOS. voted, aS dia tncir
although tho majority 
resident in this area before 
they desired
C i v i c  C e n t r e  G r o u p  
D i s s o l v e s — M a y o r  T  o  
N a m e  N e w  B o d y
Civic Centre Committee W ill be Replaced by Group of 
Ten to be Named by Mayor —  Committee Felt 
That Its Task W as to a Great Extent Accomp­
lished with the Passing of the Bylaw— ^Recom­
mends that Services of Expert Town Planner be 
Engaged— Also Suggests City Should Take Steps 
to Purchase Lakeshore Property— Committee was 
Named by Public Meeting Fifteen Months A go
that the de-
Pte. M. C. DILLON 
Spn of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dillon,
Hope To A vo id  Pre-conceived Ideas
the ticket sale 
'cpenses to which it has been co mitted. 1
'HE C IV IC  CENTRE Committee, appointed at a meeting
o
K
-___ __ .-r-- ___  f representatives of some sixty local organizations in Marchj
lumbcTshortage for building small houses. Election of officers word staled that the nature 1944, on Friday night dissolved itself on bloc in order that the
. is the matter of the ticket sale which is of interest. The ^ook place at the meeting. entUl7d tTexplel^^ way might be free for the formation of a further committee tq
s towns which have sought the raffle method of raising r . q . Rutherford was re-elcc^d --------  _^_______........................................................................  owna apd ' enlisted two years ago ‘Continue the planning of the Civic Centre scheme. In its re.
Phfor a war “memoriril” have set their sights high and recog- "haii^n; ^.*o!'Hertert TRADE BOARD
-xh^ lt they alone cannot finance individual projects, so they chairman’ of .the Welcome and Wei- *■ mj
Last week, also, a new arrange- overseas for six po^f to His Worship the Mayor, received by, the City Council
t^o si^ ll their raffle tickets throughout the province and, per- PRESIDENT
ment was made between the B. C. 
Security Commission and the Dist­
rict Security Committee. This ar­
rangement provides for the re^ maln- CITY SEEKS
ing in this district of those Japan­
ese who desire -repatriation, until nri^^vwTmT k TkTi^Tw^w^
they are repatriated. There is, how- 11 l l w  |\1 M l  /V |\| |\||l n  
ever, one important rider. If they J. v f  fT  11 M i i i a l l l l l - i l . 1  
become unessential to the labor
IlllT's, throughout the whole country. ■ ' cDiimittce; a  Handlen. chairman ofIIP Th isX ings about an interesting situation. A  town desires the the REVIEWS WORK
to erect a Wtif memorial to commemorate the sacrifice made women’s Problems sub-committee;
by the towA’s own sons—but it asks the people of the other Four New’ Members for Board S p .  00^ ^ ^  SERVICES
towns of the! country to pay for the “ memorial” . • chairmen for the Agricult^5;a^ ^^ ^^  of Trade S  SciKoublTdew^^ _
mittee can ask for their removal.“  '  ■ — - icrrea to uie  ^ -fha ar.fiiritioc.
entirely absekt from a raffle
on Monday night, the committee suggested that His Worship 
or His Worship and Council appoint a committee of about ten 
to act as the central committee to further the project.
WILL SUPPLY 
CITY WATER
»»u.rv'e"  TO CROUPfe^ed t o ^ e  in c o ^ ^  exwutiw^ ^  review of t e activities The agreement means that the Contacts Bartholomew Cqmp- l U  U l i U U r
said mat tiiere Japanese now here will reinain any Regarding Representa- _____---- ------------------------ — . ' . j . ._ i h  ux me x».cxuwxia   n  in m i   x^egarai  j
A  war memorial, should be erected by the friends and 106 liotices of discharged the past few here, provided they are needed for tive Coming Here
. . .  . , ... , . .. . Deen 10 __+v,jc weeks since the last general meet- work, until thev are- reoatriated. °
neighbors anld fe llow  citizens o f those whom  it com m em orates; and wom^^^ l„g  ^^g by the President, D. The exceptions to the agreement ^ho K e lo w n T ^ y  Council has
the raffle a-«ks the people o f other tow ns to foo t the bills. that the flies ^ how that no less Whitham, at the dinner meeting on are those Japanese of “Pearl Har
XI___ofvi o.xr_ox.,-„if.o men nnd women Monday night.
The committee as appointed fif­
teen rhonths ago consisted of W. B, 
I-Iughes-Gamcs, S. T. Miller, H. A. 
Blakcborough, O. L. Jones, H. John­
ston, F. L. Fitzpatrick, W. Spear, 
R. P. MacLean, G. Finch. The com­
mittee elected O. L. Jones as chair­
man.
In making its decision to dissolve, 
the committee took the stand that 
with the passing of the bylavv for
City W ill Sell to Water Users the purchase of the property its 
Community, Not to Indivi- duties were in a large measure com-
-x  .  xd  , written to Harland Bartholomew, duals ^bor vintage’ who do not desire re- ox Loiiis Missouri reeardine the _____  formed to carry out the
the activities mentioned patriation to Japan. ’They will be oossibilitv of a reore^ntativa of «  x- x remainder of the scheme. All. mem-
■hitham were: ^  - moved out of tiie area shortly in company e o n S g  ^  town , V ^  T a f  T T x  f  committee excepting
, . '  , -.l" 1- xL 11 X iTiVx-— Mo the inxervlew with H. Ross, dep- order that they may be permanently nlannimr <;urvev of thi« Htv The 1 to 8, Map 2708, and Lots 7 O. L. Jones, were present,
being adopted  because it relieves those inorally responsible to “ ^^^lon C^^ttee.^Hy^tre^^ Administrator from Ot- settled in other localities. Bar1ho"om lTcL?any is one^^o^^^ to 10. Map 2336, form themselves «  was felt that the dissolving o|
A  wiar memorial should be erected enthusiastically, rever- than 204 ex-service Among mu m;
ently ar|fd humbly, with a spirit of sacrifice; the raffle idea is an d ^ D ^ ic t^ W a iT ve te r^  Rehab-
make sc\me sacrifice from doing just that. t iirw k / to  wh^ ^^  ^ renatriation resol-
TheVaffle idea for erecting war. memorials seems to be send varioi^ca^s for cras^^ followup wWch resulted in
best'known town planning organi- into a water users community and
on tho pontinpnt nnri was =_.x_n x,..,.. ___  Clear for the appointment of a carc-m  z^ions on the continent and as instaU their own distribution <ivs- ^lear lor xne appoinx enx 01 a c^e-
catching o k  but it has all the traits of a schlinie to enable towns 62 muntclpalllies and oreanizaUons flON. E. T. KENNEY Vancomer” " ’’'* tem tom the city limits, water will ^ “  “  '  “
°  - X . X X - xxun. piuuiciAi, * _____ ____ .Qiinnnrt.inff the resolution and 7
Commenting on the accommoda
w — w«x--w__.w w— ————— — --— xion nroblom* Grardner statot._ ~ x*. i • j
to secure (something they want for n o tin g  under guise of a ^at to S  a X e ly  "opposinglT “
, 1 ,1  lor X A X 1, -C X - I. X • -x J • X men on his list u rgen tly---------laudable e Sort. Actually, if a town is honest in its desire to  ^ house or suite or even a couple 
xixA/ix n ciii Xotiixi. wMcnoi-iol +o id-c eorio i+e oonolxi cVirMilxl of. housckecping Tooms. They all
Representations on behalf of the 
all residents of the Mission and Sawmill
ADDRESSES
erect a suijtable memorial to its fallen sons, its people should *^^canno7 fl^ d^ *c7ee^a^easl^^^  ^ T R  A D 1 ?  R A A R D
in their collective pockets and bring out what they any placb to liVe. “This is one of before th^prlng freshet to prevent J, H , r l l / L i  ■ ^ any pidte LU jj^ n gg ro u s  sub- flooding. The Board approached thereach dowr
could and ferect a mem orial w ith  it. It m ight be a sim ple mem- ‘w eT ave  deal. Department of PubUc Works on this
U X J X XU -X U X. — carry oni
The Council has taken this-sten ^®Jered at the City boundary Before taking its decision the 
• \u u °? ^  XU X ® taken inis step and sold to' the water users com- committee recommended to the in the belief that some outside ex- munitv .V .T tecommenaea to me
pert should be engaged to make a x xu n x, toe result
complete survey of toe town and ^ h t s  was agreed upon at the City of the recent plebiscite on toe ques- 
decide as to the best possible use ^?uncil meeting Monday night , ^ e  tion, the City Council proceed with 
to be made of the recently acaulred - not supply vmter to indiv- the necessary steps to purchase the
Kelowna Sawmill property. idual consumers in this area, but, Kelowha Siawmill lakeshore pro-
The approach is a preliminary one a comm^ity of water users perty. ’This, of course, in addition
orial, but, fat least, it would be an honest one and more in k e e p - ^ ^ g r ^ e m b e r  that in a veiy matter and received exceUent co- Outlines Forest Policy— Com- to ascertain toe cost of such a sur- ®"x1hS  Ellis-Water. section of toe
• X  -xi. xu J • u > A xu Xi, ,i,iid \hort time the overseas troops will operation with the result that any pUmehts Irrigation Trustees vey, the method of procedure and x^"“ . material are available property approved by the ratepay­
ing in spirpt with the sacrifice made in a hero s death than would coming home and, unless some flood damage has been averted this - _______  similar other details. xuf ers in the passing of the bylaw.
be a m o r i  im posing edifice erected through funds provided  by way out of this housing shortage year; • . Hon. E. ,T. Kenney, Minister of be sold to toe com’mimitv _ Ttoe committee also recommended
____^ ________ ---------  — --------------can be devis6d,-it-will iindoubtedly Representations regarding toe lev- Lands in toe British Coliimbia-Cab-“ Such a step to be taken-for the - to the Gouncilvtoat the-servicesxof:
ranle-tlck^t-D uying strangers. be the cause of much heartburning el of Okanagan Lake to toe Federal jnet, explained to the Kelowna good of the whole future gity plain- This step was taken, as a result an expert town planner be secured
• ' ■■ he authorities. As a result it was found Board of Trade, at a dinner meeing ntog. An additional reason for the o? a petition presented to toe Coun- to advise as to toe best manner in_
that toe flow had been reduced 200 on Monday at the Royal Anne, why step is that it is felt there is no cil several weeks ago. The proper- which the property may be used'
■ - — . . ■ tlic v*ci«.u^  vju. ***»* *^»
Kelovwna has not as yet caught the “memorial” raffle fever, and probably w;orse trouble,’
I t  is hopiid that it will not, and we believe that there is little Mr Gardner said that the small cubic feet a second and this was a ^separate department of forestry one here with sufficient experience ^  m flbestion is a section of North for civic purposes. It was felt that 
danger tlliat it will Kelowna manages to look after its own holdings plan has not yet matured restored at once, allowing toe lake had been set uji by toe Provincial to give adequate advice upon the Street paralleling toe lakeshore this step would be immensely valu-
& aiid would not for some time. He to reach toe agreed minimum before Government. . - . . . - - . .x ........................  , ,
ob ligatior ;s itse lf and w e cannot see this area seeking to erect g^ ^^ ed that preference in most cases toe freshet started; _ ^ I ’o i^ t^ ,  Ihe sai^ was so import- centre property, ^ d  that the s^r- ^^e city,
a memori: il to  its fallen sons through the means o f contributions is given to men with overse^ ser- Investigation r^arding a rumor ant in B. C. economy ■ that every vices of an outside expert would
from 'straingers in Kamloops
and Timlfuctoo. Better no memorial at all than that. Let any
best use to be made of the civic i^st beyond toe southern limits of able in that expert opinion would
, , .1. owed. He urged - the committee company that this was not the case; new change in departmental set- made,
m em oria l! erected here be a tribute front ourselves to  those to be ready to give up time to help Discussions with R. J. Leckie o f up would enable forestry to work
to be comimemorated.
who have! gone. Let us in the erecting of a memorial make a the returned men and women^and the housing administration regard- more freely and with greater effic- .]
, A • 1 o to put aside both business and pleas- ing the housing situation and other iency. . 1
s ligh t sacjrifice ourselves to com m em orate the grea t saenhee to do so. related matters in Kelowna; Mr. Kenney, who had spent the _  _  _  . _
In his address, toe chairman, Mr. Participation in- the Vancouver day studying irrigation problems in f  | i ^  A ¥  1 7n ^ ]|/|
Rutherford, suggested that toe Kg- Board of Trade’s invitation to visit the district, ^ o k e  of the calibre i  j l  H  ir% 11 I f l J j ' i i  J / l l v f i i l
lowna Rehabilitation Committee Coastal points to discuss Board of of toe trustees operating toe various r t  k iBnmr*
conflne their house finding activi- Trade matters. Five members par- systems. “It is impossible to doubt M R I ’ A H / I M^  
ties to returned veterans who lived ticipated in the trip. their honesty arid sincerity,’’ he said. 1  V r i l T l i r  O
originally in Kelowna. He comment- Four riew members of. the Kel- ’The division between the-forestry
FOR PROYINCIALRELEASE MORE pT r k  h prr
T /\ / i ¥  nn/\7B/r r / U V A
lose who planned a dream house after the war have 
now uwo alternatives: they can have a dream or they can 
have a  house. ■ t
be received and toe possibility of 
any wide divergence ' of opinion 
among local people would be avoid­
ed.
In suggesting that a further com­
mittee should be set up to replace 
the one resigning, it was sugges­
ted thait this committee should b e - 
composed of. about ten men iri-favor 
of toe scheme and willing to devote » 
their service to i t  Ten members wmre 
^  "suggested as that number is large
Form Bowling Teams and Plan enough to .provide a wide range 
n  o 1 ^ -1-1 • of opinion, but is not so large as to
Paper Salvage Drive be unwieldy.
In resigning, all members of the
Kelowna^ Junior Board of Trade coinmittee emphasized that they ■
Committee Dissolves
lay be some occasion for surprise in the announce- whilTis, was adopt^. He stated that Motors'There
ed on the fact that only one house- owna Board of Trade were intro- department and the lands de,part- _ ^...... .............. ..... _______________
holder in the city ariswered the ap- duced at the meeting. ’They were ment is now complete, he said, and Good News Reaches City and is taking steps for the establishment were quite willing to assist the new 
peal in toe. paper for accommoda- T. M. Ryall; Gil Mervin, proprietor toe forestry department is ready to District of Safety of Many Provincial Park in Kelowma committee in any manner in which
tion for veterans. of the Mervya (formerly Central) proceed to implement the Sloan re- Servicemen vicinity. Although the idea is still they were able, and that toe; step
’The financial report,  ^ read -by R. Store; D. MaePherson and Kelowna port as soon as it is reiceived. in its infancy, the members are being taken was being taken in
Thirty-five yeara ago the province An additional number of KeWnn contacting toe Minister of Lands and .order that Kelowna might secure , was told that there was matime _A n  «dditional^^^^  ^ best possible results from toe ;A. .i. xut r'* • iirifVi the committee would need more -------------  ■ ■ ■ j ur , .. . . , • *^ ***-'^ 1 ux .^ciuwxici the Chief Forester of B.C..with this thp p^ n QQi p
ment that thle C iv ic  Centre Committee h t probably be Representing the Kelowna Avia- timber in _ British Columbia .suffic- «d^ view. Several sites are whole scheme. It
the recommelndation that His Worship the Maybr appoint a functioning for a number of yeara, tion Coimcil at the first provincial lent to last for 250 years. Now it is „  o  „.f™xT„ consideration should it be that toere'has at nXIXllUlIUllXll^ XUl XlUXllUCX 1.rx JfCCIXO, l w l..OUnCU xi x^ x.v XIXXX.X.XX1XX X.X.Ujrv,xxx.x x,vx„ xx x.x _ . Tiricr>nX11-0 x.x.xxx;x X-V/XXOXXXCX  XlUll SllUUXU Xt UC
and it was stressed that the commit- air conference being held in Kain- said that there is not fro^  Gennan camn^ possible for the undertaking to mat-
was emphasized
that toere'has at no time been a di- ’
among toe ;OrrHuaril-ix in curb a racp nnf> mio-lit <;ii<;nprt a  u a ii ii iiuiu i o n ia n. m a xu m x xm=xc x» x.xxx '^ “ '^ “ exx xvx . _  - _ fwoiuxc l i u iia i  vergence of opinion new  com m ittee O rd inarily  in such a case one m ight suspect of loops on May 24th and 25th are D. last for 35 years. I t  is  t r a e  to a t  to e  g e ^ a n  one of them being the pro- members of the committee.
that friction  mad developed w ith in  the com mittee, but in this rehabilitation and not reconstruc- chapman, chairman of toe Council; province has been planting ten mill- perty at the westside of toe lake. Since its appointment the com-
l ------— -'.2, Story 1 ' E. W. Barton and S. T. Miller. trees 1°^ reforestation ^ r fh e r  of Mrs W. G. A ^
instance this RjS not so. '
The meml^ers of the committee felt that they were ap­
pointed some ^fteen months ago to take steps towards the 
attaining of a ijivic centre for this community. On May Hth 
they saw their Suggestion that the Kelowna Sawmill property 
be purchased fort this purpose approved by the ratepayers. They 
felt that this was more or less the completion of the task they 
were set and th-at the whole situation should be widely and
Turn to Page 12,
School Board W ill Lose Teachers 
II Better Housing Accommodation 
Is Not M ade Available For Them
purppses,_hut tois__was^no^  ^ jyUfrad^ ^eiswjg^ sra^of have been given to toe represent- civic centre sites and reached the
surveyed
pose^ w L  onTof^^^T^^^^ Fit. L ieut Lome Chambers, o f M^y'^lf ^ 0^26^ '"’'"'^^^ and held preliminary toscussions with
a lD u ^^^^  ^ A  concerted drive for paper sal- r e c o m S e l i S '^ t o e  city^
A t toe present time only about arrive in England ’shortly accord- T h f^ W o t^ B ^ rd '^ e re  chase it. This was done torough the *
25 per cent of the revenue received lug to recent word received here. . Board here, and plans bylaw passing on May 11.
and must be increased.freely reviewed. They-felt that, in ordqr that this may be .done c,. m  i_ ox x »x>i_ x i  x ttxxI oiigh
and the whole Scheme remain unhampered by preconceived ^ s  an example of the effect of ed at Ottawa,
ideas, it would be w ise for a new  organization  to be placed in 
charge o f the next steps.
by the province from the forests is He is toe son of E. J. Chambers,' However toe committee apprec-
put back into them. This is not en- director o f Fresh Fruits and Vege- Z  x”  .  '
, tables for toe W.P.T.B., now station- the members and now be widely discussed and re-
■ - tneir ladies. cognizes that a counter plan has ,
owna Unless Better Living Quarters are Avail- the forest indurtry on the provin- P^ ^^  ^ 25, was^ ^ported bem toJmte^frthe^Junf^'BS proposed involving
able -  Board Approached C i^  Council Seeking “ t.SS”'” ’’’ '>H‘ >ter o*- i S j  ^
In order to make this practical, the committee decided to 
disband and to ask His Worship the Mayor to name a new 
group. All members have indicated that they vvill further the 
civic centre in every manner they are able.
The committee in its report to His Worship emphasize
use of toe lakeshore property. .
■forty per cent of the ship- cial word was recewed that he was '"^Mch have entered in toe Com- It feels that a new approach to toe-;
S o lu t io n  t o  P r o b le m —-S u P ’P’feSt the B s ta b l is h m e n t  pi^s was dependent upon forest missing in Normandy and then a I^w n Bowlmg League. One whole question might be advanteg- ,
o o m r io n  t o  i-rO D ie m  o u ^ e s t  tne ^ s t a o n s n m e n t  ^  prisoner-of-war. He enlisted five George McKay, H ar^  Witt, eous if for no other reason than-
o f  3  7c3.C ll6r3.gC W h e r e  T e 3 c h c rs  jV L lgh t L i v e  ■ . He said we thought of our forests years ago and was a paratrooper, ^  and^  Lyle Sanger, the avoiding of controversy,. It is •
C o u n c il  C on «;iflf^r^  IV Tatfer ‘ as producers of lumber, while in native of Armstrong, his parents t* for this reason the committee d e-;
V.XUUHCU VixOnbiaers IV ia tte r  -Europe this was far down the list, came to Kelowna to reside a num- Whillis, Jud Ribelin, Vic Gre- cided its task was finished and a ;
-----------^ ^ —  There the forests were thought of ber of years ago from the Peace voe Feist. ' new start made.
Ke l o w n a  s c h o o l s  are facing the prospect o f  losing as producers of foodstuffs, textiles River, r xL • u X X 1 1 xi-- • J • and other articles before being pro-
Wrestling, Boxing, Apple Packing, 
Pet Parade, M ay  Queen, Fastball i
that the step was taken in order that nqthing snquld obstruct m ediately regard ing the housing situation in this city. T h e  One of the primary concerns of of Glenmore, who was reported
in any manner the obtain ing o f the best possible results from  problem is one o f the m ost serious ever facing the local School the Provincial Government is the missing in January, 1944, and Sgt.
xi • • X X 1 Board and was nresented to  the Citv'^ rniincil b v  Tim B rvdon  Providing of work for the returning George Flintoft, R.C.A.F., son ofthe CIVIC centre proposals. Pt^®®®tited to  t l^  C ity  council by j im  Dryaon, ^  Flintoft, Manhattan Beach,
The disbanding of the committee leaves the way clear for representative of the School Board, at the Council meeting plans are weU fo'rwaM. A  program who was missing last August after -------
, , ,  1 . , Tv^  -XX u- u -11 M onday n ight w ith  an appeal being made to have som ething is laid out which w ill provide four air operations over France, are al-
H is  W orsh ip  the M ayor to name a new  com m ittee w  ic w i ^jone to re lieve the situation. A t  least six teachers w ill  be leav- rn illi^  man-days of work, as soon so safe but no official word has Busy Day for Youtii and A- , -,„irip.<,nrpaH intorpct nmorwr oiat
carry on the project from  this point. T h e  com m ittee should be Jng at the end o f the school term  unless more suitable accom- able/  ^ money come avai - been received to date to that effect. dults on Thursday Ends school children and, along with4
a strong o n e ; its members unhampered by preconceived ideas, modation is found for them. Mr. Kenney went on to review A  A I D H T * * *  With Two Dances Princesses Patsy Rowelifle and Dor-i
enthusiastic about the project, w illin g  to  consider all Sugges- This was revealed by Mr. Brydon and that would be almost imppss- m detail the Veterans’ Land Act IV C iiL U  V f B l A  A J iv IY  
tions and to devote their services to  the future w elfare  o f the when he read letters from toe prin- vince, the plans of .the. Provincial A R R IV jE S  IN  , U  S
com munity.
Thfe May Queen contest has creat-
cipals of both the Junior and Sen- pafihrpThnt th  ^hoarri rp/ Government previously apnounced
ior schools in which it was stated tairi, but if suitable accommodation assistance to service men, its
. ------- ' een Elvedahl, a large Court will
Kelowna City Park ■ ■will provide have representatives' from Peach- 
Nature’S background for the color- land to Okanagan Centre. Maypole, 
ful parades and ceremonies on Highland arid country dancing on', 
Thursday in connection with the the greensward of toe Oval will
The man who made his fortune selling polish to remove 
scars from furniture started from scratch.
A  Stitch In Time
that, unless some immediate actibn is not found for them toe board araistance to the University ot B.C., sqdn. Ldr. L. C. Dilworto, D.F.C., sporte ^  for^ the youngj
is taken to secure suitable housing wiU be faced with the necessity of intention to implement the native of Kelowna and only son of complete their part o f!
for a number of teachers, they w ill making replacements. Cameron report on educational taxa- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, form- *vf P”  the program. - 1
not remain on the staff. They want The situation was discussed by the erly of this city, now residing at ” ^^x Apple Packing !
to come back in the fall, it was Council, with Alderman Herbert i^^ters of provincial interest. Vancouver, arrived in New York display them m toe a  large number of entries have I
stated, but cannot, if  something is voicing it as his opinion that the week from overseas with the ^ j "  the m in ing. received for toe apple pack-|
not done to find decent accommo- housing .situation here is a rtisgrarp ^  largesL_c[raft-of-R.C.AxFx-personnel_—A_splendld__pflrade has been ar- inff-anf^ 4inir-tYvHrtnv-cbn
dation for them. Mr. Brydon said to the citizens of Kelowna. He said repatriated since the conclusion of ranged to support the Queen arid novation in- out-doorrr^ l /-• *1 • • *L* X* J. T-lx u uu . iUT Uit;;iU IVll .J91VUUXI SitLlKA LU lltJ JC^ eXUWllct xatj b lU , ‘ j '  X  ^Xix Tk'The City Council in m itu W  negotiations to secure the these teachers had literally tramped there are dozens of homes here Past president of the Board, 
services of an expert town pla l^ber has taken a step which toe streets trying to solve toe prob- which should be utilized, and he
should meet general approval. The Council, and rightly, feels g ?  O K A Y S
that there is no one here experienced enough to advise correct- Suggestions^ f^rorn^  ^ the ^ch<^l ha^e children. * g f A M P E O E
1 xu„ f.,xi...a rvf xu -• '_____ x-rv r-ixa -xi., Board prcscnted to toe Couricil by Mayor Pettigrew said he was not
ly  upon the future development of the civic centre site in rela- Mr. Brydon included establishment in favor of altering the by-law. to
tion to the whole city and that expert advice should be obtained here of a teacherage with a group open up newr accommodation, /put 
. ■ -■ , ^  . I, rT>u- • i • 1 xx-x J X.J xL of cabins to be built around a cen- he felt the board might consider
hostilities on the Western frorit. ner Court in the commencement of which should aive a disnlav of raal' 
After enlisting in 1941 and going the afternoon program. Led by toe ^ l i f a n d  box m a k in g  I
overseas in April, 1942, Sqdn. Ldr. Sea Cadet Band, Scouts, Cubs, Girl '
Dilworto won the D.F.C. with the Guides, Brownies, Army and Air, Boxing, Wrestling
citation being for outstanding lead- Cadets w ill precede Her Majesty, Details are compjete for the ev-j 
ership and high degree of skill and who. will bte in a decorated army ening program and for those who! 
courage over enemy territory. He jeep. The parade will make one full like their entertainment in a m ore! 
was navigation officer of a Canad- circuit of the Park Oval before tak- rugged form, the boxing and wrestL i
the meeting of the City Coun- ian squadron at that time. His wife ing up positions for. the crowning irig matches' at tl^e j Scout Hall ? 
ji Monday ni,»ht permission was and small daughter are residing ceremonies. His Worship Mayor Pet- should more than satisfy. Midget*
City Council is to be commended for its prompt action. vice provided, or toe taking over of modation above toe Sirtherland granted to the Kelowna B .P '' -----------  ------ -n_ix,x.._ xia-a,.. ...m u«„ .-xwixSxi x— i.— x---- m x,*.x— ------ i
Tx • -U1„ xu„x xUa ai„.a,x : u x 1_______ a largehomc. block and Gordon’s grocery were to hold another stampede ]
It IS possible that when the expert u here, he may be asked “The Board hasn’t any solution discussed and toe matter was re- Labor Day. Permission-. was also
to make a general survey of the c ity  in order that there may be but, unless we find one before Sep- ferred to Alderman Newby, of the given toe (> e s c e r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  to oper-
« . • .t -X .i. 1. * 4 * 4 A k.A. v-L v;ttuiii5 u uc u iAb xv iiu wcii~ iic xt^ xt uu i.ix ixu^xiv GUimiiicx A t
before further steps are taken. T h is  is i  logical attitude, and the heating plant with janitor ser- soine temporary measures. Accom- cil o n __
J .O. Elks in Vancouver. Mrs. George Balfour, t grew will give his official blessing and junior bouts w ill feature some t 
’ .sta here on 141 Bernard Avenue, is an aunt, to the_new Queen’s reign after of Kelowna’s youngest'•'•piring b ox -,
which Retiring Queen Audrey Bud- ers while the “PaYs
Continued on Page 12 tember, we w ill have to make some building committee, to look into ate in Kelowna dv radical changes in the curriculum, the situation. in September,
iVyval’’, in |
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hayman are den •will place the crown on the which seven bl*'- ' /mgsters)
last week visiting their daughter, Mrs. T. head of toe Queen-elect, Janet each wearirND CEi?r/F/Crtvc»-'‘ s..,/' 
Dalrymple, in Vancouver. .. •‘ '^v^ntland, of Kelpwna. Tut/'
' F . :■-■■"■ ' ■ V . -.....
m
-^1''
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P A G E  T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R 'J-HUUSDAY, MAY 24, 1045
Only fin e  rip e Toma foes  ^  
fh is ...(]o  in to  A yim ersoup!
MACDONALD IS MEDAL WINNERS
KELOWNA JUNIOR W.C.T.U. CONTEST 
GOLF CHAMP AT PEACHLAND
LOCAL COUPLE 
WED 58 YEARS
CLEVER DICKENS 
IMPERSONATOR
You llliould juHl BOO UlO clioloo, 
t.oiiiMUKso Ihni. lira i»ioko<l . - . vino-fro«fi and
. . for Zly/mcr 'i'onmlo 8oui»l T Immio lino, 
‘ • ’ il on our own(lavorful toiruiiooa nra doveloj^l on our v n 
K»porimouUil Form nnd axnntntXftMy ripe. 1 lin t»  
why A y l m e r  UibU« mo oilra 
doliciuua... nnd udJn nourWduK 
tjy inonl.
(Wcotoru)
Wins Bingcr Cup With Bill School Principal Addresses P.- 
Carr-Ililton a Close Runner- T.A. on World Peace and 
up C.C.E. Club has Speaker
Mr. and Mra. R. A. Copeland 
Mark Anniversary Quietly
TO APPEAR HERE
food vnluoo to on 
Cnnndlon CnnnorB 
Ltd., Vancouver.
> y U I E R ,
TOM ATO S O U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUAUTY
B a n  MaAroUa JUtd.
TH E  O K ANAG AN  FASH IO N CENTRE
Still On!
W e have added some more 
coats to the Sale Range to keep
the sizes in order.
In this assortment you will find a nice 
range of styles, good shades, and sizes 
from 12 to 44. These coats are in a 
wide variety of Tweeds, Meltons, 
Boucles, Homespuns, in fitted, belted, 
raglans and box- 
backs. Priced for 
quick selling,- 
from ........... $ 10 .9 5
On Sunday. May 20, the junior 
iVolf champlonslili) wtis conU't:ted, 
tile winner beinij Murdo Macdonald, 
wllli a itvoan acore of OU. A  cIomu 
.second, and preasiiiK the winner 
continuously, was Hill Carr-HIlton 
wltli a score of 00. Macdonald wln.s 
tile Binder Cu]), eniblcinatlc of the 
junior eliainiilonsldp. Handicap win­
ners 4n tlds eoinpetltlon were: Ken 
McEachern, llr-st, and Ken Ilardiiuj, 
second. '
The men’s club cliamplonship 
f'ames have moved into tlie scml- 
llnol stage. H. Joihnston meets L. 
Koadliouse In one braeket, while 
Chester Owen meets Sum McGlad- 
dery In tlie other.
Tho Burton Cup, which Is a men’s 
handicap match eompotitlon, lias 
also moved out Into tho scini-flnal 
stage. C. .Shlreir plays L. Hayman,, 
and C. Dunaway plays M. Macdon­
ald.
On Sunday afternoon, May ,27, 
there will be a mixed two-ball four­
some, fand a large turn-out is ex­
pected for this popular feature.
’I’he juidor A. Bronze mcdal,  ^ in 
Uic Pcuchland W.C.T.U. medal con- 
le.st, held In the Municipal Hall on 
Friday, May 11, was won by Edith 
Collins, while the senior Bronze was 
awarded to Elizabeth Bauer, and 
tlie junior Bonzro to Noel Wltl. 
The contest was under the direc­
tion of Miss A. E. Elliott, with Mrs. 
E. II. Pierce In the chair. The Rev. 
J. D. Glllarn opened tho contest. 
Competitors In the junior A  Bronze 
contest were, Ralph Bradbury, Geo­
rge Topham, Carol MclGnnon, W il­
ma Bradbury and Edith Collins; In 
the junior Bronze, Noel Witt, Eva
Bradbury, Shirley Mao Gorrlc, Mar­
jorie Shaw, Verna Nelson, Kathleen
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS,
Newton, Those who competed In 
tho senior Bronze contest were Shir­
ley Cousins, Rosemary Newton, Isa­
bel Collins, Heather McKinnon nnd 
Elizabeth Bauer. The entries wore 
judged by Miss M. Lench, Mrs. J. 
Pcnfold nnd Mrs. C. C. Duquemln, 
Tho program also Included a solo 
sung by Doreen Trautman; n tem­
perance skit, “Mother Goose”, by 
the junior girls, and n chorus sung 
by the High School girls, accom­
panied by Mrs. O. Wells on the pia­
no.
Two Kelowna old timens. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. CojKiland. 142 Fuller 
Ave,, celebrated llieir .50tli wedding 
anniverwiry on ’I’uesduy, May 22. 
Tliey were inairied at Sinniner- 
berry, Sask., in 11(07 and came to the 
Okanagan Valley in 1007. Mr. Cope­
land was born at Winchester, Ontar­
io, 01 years ago in June, and Mrs. 
Copeland Is a native of Wllliums- 
town, Ontario, where siie wa.s born 
02 years ago. Twelve children bles­
sed tlie union with eiglit of them 
still living. 'There are 22 grand­
children and five great-grandchild­
ren.
Mr. Copeland was a prominent 
llgure In the business life of Kel­
owna and was a membor of tho 
Council from 1011 to 1017 and was 
president of the United Farmers of 
B.C. for three years. Ho Is a mem­
ber of the Masonic, Orange and 
Oddfellows lodges, a Conservative 
In political life nnd a member of 
tho United Church.
No special celebration marked tho 
occasion this year other than the 
congratulations and best wishes be­
ing extended by a host of friends.
Eminent Actor W ill Present 
Unusual Treat for Kelowna 
Citizens
/
BATHING SUITS i V
• • •
The monthly Red Cross shipment 
was sent out by Mrs. A. Smalls, 
convener of the Red Cross work­
room committee, on Friday, May 18, 
and consisted of 9 pairs pyjamas, 2 
large quilts, 12 boys undershirts, 
30 babies diapers, 35 pairs socks, 
1 sweater V-neck long sleeves, 1 
turtle-neck sweater, 8 girls sweat­
ers, 4 babies jackets, making a total 
of 102 articles. * # *
The Athletic Hall was gaily dec­
orated with red, white and blue 
streamers, flags, and maple leaves 
for the Cadet dance held on Friday, 
May 18. Good music was provided 
by the local orchestra. A pyrex 
double bdiler was raffled with Al. 
Mark having the winning ticket. 
Proceeds are to go towards a movie 
projector for the school.
W e now have in stock a lovely assortment of the very 
latest in Bathing Suits, some very smart creations by 
Rose M^ arie Reid, in one and two-piece styles, also the 
very best from Knit-to-Fit, all sizes, 
new styles and new shades, from .............
SLACK SUITS
In all the newest shades, correct styling, perfect fitting, 
at popular prices.
SHORTS, in many shades, a t ...... $1.45 and $2.45
SKIRTS  to match, from ................................ ...... $1.15
M IL L IN E R Y
Just arrived, a,new shipment of the very latest in 
Summer Millinery. ■
I
DRESSES —  BLOUSES ^  JUMPERS —  SKIRTS
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
P. C. Gerrie, Peachland High 
School Principal, gave a short ad­
dress on “Peace” at the monthly 
meeting of the P.T.A., held in the 
Municipal Hall, Thursday evening 
of last week. Mr. Gerrie spoke of 
“World Peace” under his first head­
ing, of the 26 nations at San Fran­
cisco working together to form a 
lasting peace for all nations. War 
had come to all homes, and all 
people must work together for 
peace as well as war, he said, and 
spoke of how Franklin Roosevelt 
had won people over to his ideas of 
the four essential freedoms. He 
hoped that San Francisco would be 
a new and bright area for peace. 1^. 
Gerrie spoke on the relationships 
between Teacher, School and World 
Peace, saying children spend a great 
deal of their time: in school, and the 
future of the world of tomorrow 
hangs on the teachers of today, and 
Iheir training and understanding of 
the needs of humanity. Mr. Gerrie 
told of the boimdary line dispute 
-between Chile and Argentine and 
how women solved the problem by 
Christianity. Mr. Gen:ie finished his 
address by quoting the lines broad­
cast by the King: 'T  said to the man 
who stood at the gate of the year,
give mo light that I  • may tread 
safely Into the unknown,” etc.
A  letter was received from tho 
Council saying that efforts were 
being made to eradicate tho poison 
ivy from tho school grounds, lake 
shore and wherever possible. The 
teachers nnd P.T.A. are working 
together to put on a sports day for 
May 24. There will be a Pet Parade 
in the morning, various sports in 
the afternoon, a basket supper nnd 
a dance in the evening.
A t the close of the meeting tho 
hostesses, Mrs. E. Nell, Mrs. W. 
Bradbury and Mrs. F, E. Wralght, 
served lunch.
• • •
Chesel R. Haker, President of the 
Peachland C.C.F. Club, introduced 
Mrs. Snowsell at a C.C.F. meeting 
held in the municipal Hall, Monday, 
May 14. Mrs. Snowsell outlined the 
aims of the C.C.F. party, and spoke 
of the young people in the forces, 
the need for more necessities and 
comforts in life, higher education 
and travel. The C.C.F. does not in­
tend to take industries from present 
owners by force, but to make them 
co-operative, public and social en­
terprise can be very efficient. We 
planned for war and can plan for. 
peace, shosrten working hours and 
lengthen incomes, and develop nat­
ural resomrees, the speaker said, 
adding that young people are the 
most helpless victims of depression 
and want. Mrs. Snowsell’s talk 
touched on a wide range of subjects 
following which there was a ques­
tion period.
Kelowna citizens are promised u 
rare treat on Wednesday, May 30, 
when Clement May, world famous 
character actor and a former artist 
with tho Celebrity series, will pre­
sent a recital in this city of Dickens 
churacteri^utions in costume us well 
us jewels from Shakespeare, A. A. 
Milne, “London Punch”, Alice Re­
gan Rice and others.
’This eminent Australian actor has 
travelled six times around tlie Bri­
tish Empire us ambassador of tire 
Immortal Charles Dickens, giving 
portrayals of his Inimitable charac­
ters, both humorous and pathetic. 
The audience sees tho various chan­
ges of make-up us Mr. May makes 
his character transformations on tho 
stage. _
Not only is Clement May a noted 
entertainer and humorist but he has 
also appeared In many well Icnown 
Hollywood productions, incudlng 
“Random Harvest” and when in 
London, he appeared In the screen 
play of “Mutiny on the Eslnoro” ,
Sponsored hero by tho Kelowna 
High School and the Rotary Cadet 
committee, Mr. May w ill present his 
program to tho public in tiro Junior 
and Senior jHigh School auditorium 
on Wednesday evening. May 30, at 
8.15 p.m. ,
Scenes nnd characters from the 
works of Dickons which wlU bo 
presented hero include a portrait 
stuyd of that great author and Dic­
kensian sketches of Dan’l Peggotty, 
Uriah Heep, Wilkins Micawber from 
“David Copperfield” and Nell’s 
grandfather from “The Old Curios­
ity Shop” ns well as Scrooge from 
“The Chrishnas Carol” .
HAMILTON 
HEADS HOME
W alter Hamilton Chairman of 
David Lloyd-Jones Home 
Board
Walter Hamilton has been elected 
as chairman of the committee 
which will operate the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home, it was announced at the 
City Coimcil meeting ,on Monday 
night, when the appointment of the 
committee, consisting of Mrs. W T. 
L. Roadhouse, A .'W . Hamilton and- 
Aldermen O. L. Jones and G. D. 
Herbert, was confirmed.
It is ex,pected that the committee 
will met within the' next week to 
complete its organization, and at 
that time sub-committees will be set
up.A  meeting of the C.C.F. Club was ___________________
held in the Municipal Hall Friday . ■ i i i i i i
evening of last week, with K. Domi X { j  C lf IR y l 'P I . r .  | r ,  
in the chair. Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs. ^  «
CollasandMr. Plxmkett, o f Summer- p f  T|>^L|A C |7  
land, were visitors at the meeting. A 
Mrs. Collas gave a short talk on dub
activities,- and Mr. Plunkett gave a 
short address on the aims of the 
C-C.F. Tea was served and a social 
hour spent.
• • • . .
Looking very smart in their new 
uniforms, the cadets, both boys and 
girls, gathered at the school ,Sxm- 
day afternoon, and niarched very 
smartly down the Main Street to 
the Baptist Church to attend Church 
parade Uiere.
Seeks Option on Lakeshore 
Property Also
The W. A. of the United Church 
held their monthly meeting Wednes­
day afternoon of last week at the 
home of Mrs. J. White.
' The W. A. to the Canadian Legion 
met in the Legion Hall Wednesday 
afternoon. May 16. It was decided 
not to hold a meeting in June, as 
the busy time was starting. 'The W. 
A. convention is to be held in 
Trail Jui^e 27 and 28. Tea was ser­
ved by the hostess, Mrs. G. Topham.
The City Cofmcil w ill proceed to 
purchase the section of the Kelow­
na Sawmill property lying between 
Ellis and Water Streets, it was stat­
ed at the City Council meeting on 
Monday night. This is the area 
which was ratified by the ratepayers 
when the bylaw passed last week.
A t the same time the Comicil 
w ill endeavor to, secure an option 
on the lakeshore property from 
S. M. Simpson. The Mayor and Aid. 
Ladd have been instructed to see 
Mr. Simpson regarding this.
' Time lost as a result o f strikes 
in the first quarter o f 1945 decreased 
28.4% from the same period in 1944.
S u b je c t  o f  V ita l Im p o r ta n c e  to  C an ad ian s
Flt/Lt. Alan P. Fawley, R.C.A.F., 
Mrs. Fawley and son, arrived from 
England Friday of last week to 
"'tay at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fawley. Flt/Lt. 
Faw ley« has been overseas four 
years, made two tours of operations 
and several trips to Egypt ferrying 
bombers. He was married in Eng­
land.
L.A.C.,,A. Birkelund, at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Birkelund.
L.A.W. S. T. McKay, R.C.A.F.,. 
(W.U.), arrived from Stmnyside, N. 
S., Saturday of last week, to spend 
her leave at the home of her par­
ents, I\^. and Mrs. A. McKay.
Flt./Sgt. W- Lr- Sanderson, R.CA.- 
F., returned to his duties.in Grand 
Prairie last week.
Dear Sir:
Mrs; A. Birkelund arrived Friday 
of last week to join her husband.
Sgt. A. S. Wright, who is stationed 
in Vernon, spent a few hours at 
home Sunday of last week.
Rehabilitation is a subject of vital importance to Canadians 
in the Post War Years.
As a veteran of the last War, one who learned about rehab­
ilitation the hard way, as a Soldier Settler under the S. S. B., I am 
vitally interested in seeing that the men and women who return 
from this W ar receive a square deal.
The Liberal Government has enacted legislation to provide a 
generous and comprehensive scheme for rehabilitation of the re­
turning Veterans, including gratuities, re-establishment credits, 
educational grants, vocational training and the Veteran’s Land 
Act. Altogether one billion dollars will be expended under these 
plans. In the application of these schemes, particularly in the deve­
lopment of land settlement projects, there will be plenty of oppor­
tunity for a Federal member to be of service to Veterans in ironing 
out snags, overcoming official red tape and generally promoting 
the welfare of Veterans. *
Th e r e  is not time, in this busy world, for a man to become qualified to provide Kimself with all the services be needs 
in this complex civilization, so we all become specialists and 
serve each other.'OUR specialty is buying insurance. We buy 
insurance for our clients—for you.
It is difficult for the layman to choose his own insurance 
to cover the risks required, even when he knows precisely 
what those risks are. The misinterpretation of a clause or the 
wrong choice of a policy could lead to serious loss'If claims 
should arise.
V This is wh^e Whalen’s service comes in. After many years 
of scrutinizing policies and weighing their relative merits, we 
are able not only to cover specified risks fully and without 
overlapping, but also to perfoiin this service with a very min­
imum of premium costs to our clients. .
I pledge my word that I will do all in my power, if elected, to 
represent Yale Riding, to advance the cause of the ex-service men 
-and^women-of  Canada. — —— — — -— — ^
This is a service worth investigating. Why not phone or 
call at our office. You’ve nothing to lose and perhaps much 
to gain!
Yours sincerely,
/ I .  f
L IB E R A L  C A N D ID A T E  F O R  'SA LE .
Published by the Yale Liberal Association.
■A"
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON —
BUYERS OF 
INSIJRANCE 
FOR INDUSTRY
DAWSON CREEK
Chapman &  Co., Ltd.
M otor Ilaulago Contractors, WaichouHcmcii and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor liaitlage o f all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
MMAPiUH mAM i
RCWmilA -  T 1
Eumituro vans for long distance and 
local moving. -
fSHELHEumituro packing, orating and ship­ping by experienced help.
Daily Publlo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentioton. j
C O A L  D E A L E R S
PEOPLE APE WAITING
TO HEAR THIS
JS^ANY GOOD FOLKS Still haven’t learned of 
the Family Income idea.
Many others don’t know that Occidental 
way is to add the Family Income feature as a 
rider, which may be attached to almost all Life,/ 
Endowment and Term policies. j .
And very few people (life underwriters C'5 a  
eluded) know that Occidental writes a $ 1 ^r- 
month Family Income rider. / )
But everyone who wants maximum proteej lion 
likes this new $15-per-month plan. j | 
Placed on a $10,000 policy at age 35vU the 
$15-per-month rider on the 20-year plan hdds 
$21,080 o f immediate protection for an anii hual 
premium of only $83.30!
Occidental agents make sales by telling peo*?'^  
pie this good news. )i
^J/ You’re Interested, See:
"MORE PEACE QF MIND PER PREMIUM DOaa"'AR" 
CANADIAN HEAD OF_FICE |'
O C C I D E N T A L  L I # E ' ’ 1
LONDON . CANADA
:W :: LOCKWOOD MlLLERji Gene Monoger
A. H. DeMARA & SON — District Representative, K Kelowna
F A R M E R S I i /
f
D O  Y O U
W A N T  H E L
VOLUNTEER WORKERS ^GAIN  
READY TO ANSWER YOUli CALL
First of all, answer and return aruy question­
naire that may have been sent yfou. Before
you / can receive help, the foliowi 
tion must be supplied:
ig informa-
helpers for.1—  W hat kind of work you want
2—  H ow  many you will need ahdiapproximate
date. I
3—  For how long you will need
4—  Whether male or female hi^lp preferred.
5— rExact type of accommo^tion available 
and for how many.
B e  D e f i n i t e  !  B e  l A c c m a t e !
A N D
S T A T E  Y 0 U P ^  NEEDS N O W
( 0 O
The LocaVlt*lacement Oificer
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL 
EMERGENCY JARM LABOUR SERVICE
J  FOR EX C E LLE N T JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  tO U R IE R
/ Y f  t n,i
!?__y*
H n i
i.
THUnSDAY, MAY 24, 1945 T H E  K E L O W N A  v *J » ( f N
P A G E  T H R E E
R E C E IV E  W O R D  
B R O T H E R S ' S A F E
of Hcadyuttrlera, B.C., Ima arrived 
oafcly ill EnKlond after having been 
a prisoner of war In Germany for 
nearly two ycare. Ho Is an H.C.AJT.
_____ _ navigator.
«  . ^  ^  MacKay, Bernard Avenue, luia
Local Residents Get News ot informed Uiat his brotlicr, Cpl.
BroUiers’ Arrival in England William Elmer MucICay, of Lcth-
bridgo, missing soino time ago, H 
. now olliclally reported safe In the 
Mrs. n. McKcc, Bertram Street, united Kingdom altliougti wounded, 
received word on Friday thaT her He had been ovcrocaB three and a 
brother, WO. Malcolm MacAulay, half years.
Local Club Hears O f  Problems 
Which A re  Now Facing Canada
Qni»nlta scattered from the Annapolis Vall- W .P.T .B . Field Officer S p e a k s
of Production, Importation oiopcs of tlio Pudllc Ocean and from 
' and Distribution of Food and Um iuvlBiblo AmeHcan bo»der to
Clothing Uic Arctic Ocean. Even with only 75 j>er cent of farm labor, who arc
L O C A L  S O L D IE R  
W R IT E S  D E T A IL S  
O F  L IB E R A T IO N
Pte. G. W . R. Ford Tells of 
Being Liberated From Ger­
man Prison Camp
VEUNON CONHHIERJNO
G A H A O Ii F o il C’lT lf
l l ie  City of .c.iion Is canto,«• 
plating the operullon of Its own gar­
age. 'I'hls was revealed ot u lecciil 
meeting oi t. .i yun il, wh ii 
Mayor David Ilowilo renuuked that 
the tinus Is coming when they must 
have tlielr ov, n gauge, but mention­
ed that a biiiiultig wo lid have to 
be found lint.
SEE US FOR
SPRAYS Lime Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
FERTILIZERS of Ammonia andT6-20-0
SHERW/N‘WfLUA^^
P r o d u c t s
M ARNOT
, t e . '
|k  SEEDS a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Laying and Dairy Mash
W e have a good stock of Shcrwin-Wil- 
' Hams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
Get your requirements now.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
E V E R Y  O N E  
S A V E S  A T  
M e  &  M e
PHONE 44
M E E T I N G S
FRIDAY M AY 25 - -
Winfield Community Hall and 
Oyama Community EUll
M E E T IN G S  A T  8 p.m.
S p e a k e r s   -     - r—    ... ....
A. W . G R A Y , C A P T . C. R. B U L L  and 
D O U G A L L  M cP h e r s o n  and others.
1
S P E C IA L  B R O A D C A S T
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  30, 8.30 p.m.
S E N A T O R  J. W . De B. FA R R IS
Liberal Candidate for Yale, over
G R A Y ckov every THURSDAYH E A R
A .  W . at 6.05 p.m.
C U R T A IN S
Sun resisting colors, in all sizes
B U N D S
W e measure your windows and 
hang the blinds.
i ^ Y A L iD R U G &
JV otD  A v a i l a b l e
Farm
irovemeni
Loans to farmers up to $3,000 are now available ___
at any branch of The Royal Bank of Canada, 
under the new Farm Improvement Loans Act.
'1 .  FOR THE PURCHASE OF FOUNDATION OR BREEDING LIVE­
STOCK, on the security of'the livestock.
2. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS, on the security
of the farm implements.
3. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM EQUIPMENT, on the security of 
the equipment.
4. FOR THE PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION OF A  FARM ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM, on the security of the farm electric system.
6. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRAINAGE SYSTEMS and other 
improvements or developments, on the security of implements.
6. FOR TH^ CONSTRUCTION, REPAIR, EXTENSION OR IMPROVE­
MENT OF BUILDINGS ON THE FARM, on the security of farm 
implements. ,
» Interest rate —  5 %  sim ple interest
REPAY by convenient instalments over one or more yeiars^  
 ^ , depending on the size of the loan and its purpose.
•For further particulars consult the M a n a ge  o f  any branch.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch— F, J. W IL L IS , Manager
, Uic primary producers o f’ food, re- G. B. Ford, Okanagan Mission, has The rate of divorces per lOO^ dJ 
Kelowna Kinsmen heard an In- ,m,inlng on the farms, pixKluction received a letter from his son, Pto. Persons in Canada In IIHJ Y*** 
Icrcstlng uddix!8» at tlielr mating has been Increased 50 per cent. You q  h . W.i Ford 1st Canadian Scot- show unit «iaco
on Friday, May IB, when Walter F. w ill at once refUlzc what a tremend- liberated the pcrcenuigo of divorce!
Mantle, Field Olllcor of Uio Inform- problem of supply and dlstrlbu- recently liberated has rl^n  steeply In provinces Uiut
atlon Branch of the W.P.T.B., was this Is. In addition, thousdnds from a prisoner of war camp In have divorce courts.
Uic special speaker, frxplulnlng not tons of food produced In Canada Germany.
only-mctliods used to prevent In- jg shipped overseas—incut, butter, in his letter Pte. Ford writes: "We 
nation but mentioning some of Uio jjour, cheese, eggs, camicd milk, were ilboratcd April Iflth by ud- 
problcms facing the country, no Twenty-Uve per cent of the farm vnnclng British Armour. I was cap- 
sold In part: help have Joined the services or are ^lo boys In
“Wo In Canada are considered by working In munition factories, llils  Company February lOUi and 
many to be tlie best fed people In Is n remarkable achievement. ^ho lucky ones and never
the world. Visiting service men and “Prlmurlly, the duty of the War- „  oerntch, but many were killed 
women from other Allied countries time Prices and Ti-ade Board Is to wounded and It was a sad day 
testify that when they are frequent- e(cc that the cost of living In Can- regiment
ly Invited to dinner at a Canadian udu Is not unduly Increased by the . , , , , t . .....
home there seems to bo a banquet emergencies of war; in two words,
provided. They also claim that the this moans "price control." U io sue- to Stalag HB, near Hanovtt, 
menus olTercd by restaurants and cuss p f the Canadian price control ohlng P«rt of the trip, by truck 
hotels In Canada give a fur larger systOm has depended from the start some of the way and llnully by 
variety of food than in other coun- on the understanding and co-oper- *^’“ \** cars which toolc three
trios. atlon of the public, four days. This camp
“Other lands may queue up for a “The original and main iheino oldest in Germany apd I
pitiful amount of food. The gallant was stopping Inllatcd prices and the would have Uked to hove set a 
folk in the Old Land may have a consequent disasters of rapid and^ofoh to it before I left but no 
rather scanty faro, but wo arc par- unbalanced Increases in the cost of doubt that will be done. The treat- 
ticularly well fed. The large variety living. Cost of housing Is a large ment was not bad except the food 
and choice of foods available In item in any family budget and this was cut down very line and In the 
Canada for Canadian tables after necessitated another control—rent- two months and over, since being 
hve years of war has made for als, then machinery had to bo sot on a light diet, I lost- nearly 20 
numerous problems of production, up to inform those concerned what pounds. The sanitary conditions 
importation and distribution, if was expected of them. It was ncc- were appalling. I was glad to get 
Canadian standards were to bo cssary to set up quickly a complete away. When we left, April 20th, 
maintained. Twelve million people Hold organization covering the there were still Canadian and Bri- 
require thirty-six million meals a whole of Canada and to do it al- tish soldiors there and' many Rus- 
day, or over one billion meals a most overnight and in the face of sians, Jugo-Slavs, Serbs and French, 
month. These twelve million are a rapidly dwindling Supply of man “a  party of us left in army trucks
-------------------- - ----- ------ - ■- and woman power. going towards Bremen to a I3ri-
“We have avoided so far the ne- tish camp, where we stayed over 
cessity for rationing clothing, foot- night and the following afternoon we 
wear, fuel, fresh fruits and vege- were taken to an Allied alrllcld in 
tables and the thousand and one Germany, where we got on Dakota 
items which make up the house- transports (about 28 men to a plane) 
wives’ shopping lists. Tea and coffee and flew the 700 odd miles direct 
were rationed because we absolutely to England, landing near Leighton 
depend upon imports for these two Buzzard. We were taken to a Bri- 
commodities. The same situation tish reception camp and the fol- 
applies to four-fifths of our national lowing day reached Aldershot and 
consumption of sugar. Only one- nq . 4 Canadian General Hospital, 
fifth of our consumption Is produced -^11 ex-prisonprs of war come 
in Canada. Preserves were rationed here and get a complete check and 
because such a large proportion of qj-q re-outfitted with clothes and kit. 
their contente cons^s of sugar and j  am -here now in hospital with 
sugar substitutes. The rationmg of jaundice and after a couple of weeks 
butter m a co^ try  of such vast gg g convalescent camp, after
production as Canada may recjuire I hope to get 14 days leave,
some explanation. N on^lly . Can- ..^he treatment is the very best 
ada s per capita consumption of buL tjje food excellent”
ter IS the largest in the world. For- '
ty-eight per cent of our total fluid ---------- ----------------------—■
milk production is used in the man­
ufacture, of _ butter. IThere has been 
an increase in the indi-vidual con­
sumption of fluid mijk. This may be 
accounted for partly by the restric­
tions on tea and coffeee as bever­
ages with meals.
“There have been’.largely increas­
ed demands on the Canadian milk 
supply to meet our quota of cheese 
for overseas. There have also been 
greatly increased demands for ev­
aporated-, condensed and powdered 
milk' for the armed services and the 
Merchant Marine. M ilk . is not elas­
tic and it has been stated that we 
in Canada must make a choice be­
tween the use of milk in fluid form, 
our obligations to supply cheese to 
Britain, supply the Army, ISTa-vy, A ir 
Force and Merchant Marine with 
condensed and powdered milk, and 
the reduction of the butter ration 
to the Canadian civilian to an am­
ount more closely approaching that 
of civilian consumption in all other 
United Nations. The answer must 
be—reduce the butter ration. It 
might also be borne in mind that 
every week Canada ships 100,000 
parcels to prisoners of war through 
the Red Gross, and each parcel con­
tains one poimd of tinned butter.
“To keep us from waking up 
hungry, we must remember infla­
tion will not end with the close of 
war. After “cease fire” has soimded 
the danger of soaring prices -will 
still be very much in evidence. TTie 
worst inflation in Canada took plaice 
immediately after the last war. So 
it will be necessary to continually 
fight inflationary rises in prices of 
goods and services to avoid ruin 
and chaos.”
Mr. Mantle closed with the foll­
owing quotation from Donald Gor­
don, Chairman of the .WJ*.T.B.:
TTiere is no way of predicting 
how long price control w ill be need­
ed during the transition period. That 
will depend on how long the war 
continues against Japan, on how 
quickly reconversion^ proceeds. It 
will depend upon the degree of re­
straint shown by the public in the 
use of accumulated purchasing pow­
er. It w ill depend on how prices 
act in other countries, and so on.
The danger of inflation will be re­
duced as productive resources of 
men and machines are released 
from-war-use.~As-we^swing over on 
to peace-time conditions, it w ill be­
come possible to p l^  for the re­
laxation of price control. It is too 
early to determine specific proced­
ures for decontrolling prices. It is 
quite possible that the withdrawal 
of price ceiling control may proceed 
in stages. The timing will be im­
portant, and we should not overlook 
the fact that in due course, and per­
haps quite quickly, the danger of 
inflation w ill be replaced by the risk 
of deflation. As war production is 
cut, we face an enormous readjust­
ment in our economy which will 
influence purchasing power and 
will banish the shortages which ap­
pear so formidable at present. In 
preventing inflation in the early 
stages of transition a real contribu­
tion is made to help avoid the dan­
ger of deflation in the later stages.”
Q u a lity  G u a ra n te e d
S A L A D A
C L E A N
K E L O W N A 'S
O N E -S T O P
S H O P P IN G
C E N T R E
PHONE 44
New Curtains and Clean Windows go together like Bacon and Eggs.
N E W n
No
Itabbliij;
U Q U I D  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R
No dust to clean up after.
S H E L F  E D G IN G  
P A P E R
Brighten up your pantry.
M E N D
Tack on a new Fly Screen.
N A IL S  — S C R E W S  —  B O LT S  
Custom Built W indow Glass— Cut to fit. 
P L A ST E R  C R A C K  F IL L E R  —  S A N D P A P E R
Screw on a New Gate Hinge. 
. G L U E
F or V o u r  F am ily  
M e d ic in e s
•—choose products made 
by the Company ^
with over half a cent­
ury’s reputation —  for 
Quality, Efficiency and 
Economy.
Obtainable only at your 
Independent Nyal Druy Store
Professioiial Einish^ ^^  w  a pa nt that smooths itselh
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N 'S  P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phone 180 yVe Deliver
T U R P S
SCRAPERS  
P O W E R  P U M P S  
B E A T T Y  
S P A R E  PA R TS
B R U SH E S
L IN S E E D  O IL  
Y>AINT SiPRAYS 
C O L E M A N  
R E P L A C E M E N T S
L O C A L  D E L E G A T E S  
T O  A I R  M E E T IN G
Provincial Conference at Kam­
loops May 24-25
Kelowna delegates, who will at­
tend the first Provincial A ir Con­
ference ever held in Kamloops and 
opening there for two days, Thurs­
day and Friday, May 24 and 25, 
will include E. W. Barton, S. T. 
Miller and D. Chapman. The latter 
will be chairman at the luncheon 
session on Friday, May 25th.
Leaders in aviation from Ottawa 
and Washington, D.C., are expected 
to join with those from British Col­
umbia in a full two days discussion. 
The conference is sponsored by the 
B.C'. Interior Aviation Council, the 
Aeronautical Institute of Canada 
and the City of Kamloops.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
T h e  feagrance  alo n e  of these home-baked rolls sets mouths to watering. And when folks taste 
their good homemade flavor, how they rave!
To insure the real homemade goodness in your rolls 
and pies and cakes, take a tip from women in the know.
Do your baking with home-type Kitchen Craft Flour.
Because Kitchen Craft Flour is milled solely and 
purposely for your home way of baking. It's made to 
give best results in your own home mixing bowl and 
your own home-type oven.
Try Kitchen Craft Regular White or Vitamin B 
White Flour. Both are top quality all-purpose flours 
milled from fine Canadian wheats. Both come to you 
with this guarantee: I f  home-type Kitchen Craft 
Flour ever fails to give you tke finest possible results, 
return the unused flour f i  A T ''T '
to your-grocer and get n f  ^  A  W IT  y w  lA  Y  
back the full price paid, f
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS A N D  CERTIFICATES
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R 'nnjltSDAY, MAY 24, 1045
IJNIVEItHiTY CO-EHS
WEEr CONVAEESCENTO
Sluui(,:luie«.'iy Ilwpital, have the scr- 
vleca of University co-eda in coacii-
VEllNON WOMAN’S KECOUD
Overseas easualtles, convulesdnK l^idvei^llv..I Miiin.i-v Annov nf «'Voived hv tlie umveibUyul 1 olnt G ity  MilltoiT Annex or „f tne Canadian Hod
Cross Corps, wliose incinbei's liave 
undertaken the liosi)ital visUiinr of 
lids military Institution. In addition 
to tile asidstuneo with their sludle.'), 
cinht earefully eliosetj members of 
llic dotaeiimenl. sui>ply vlsltlnjl 
I'rouiw equipped ' witli clKareUe,';, 
Inuf’uzincs, iranics and books, write 
lettcru, oxeciilc small commis.sions 
or become partners in crlbbage, 
checkers or card j'ames.
M A K E S
BLACK $
W HITE
A record is believed to have been 
e.'itabllslied by Mrs. T. Humphreys 
of tile lied Cros.s (’roup ut Vernon. 
Slie has just completed her hun- 
tiredlh (juilt, tile top made of scraps. 
It tia.s taken live miles of slllchca 
to create these coverings which are 
real works of art. This has nil been 
done in spare time ut home In addi­
tion to work done In the Ited Cross 
workroom each Tuesday und Sat­
urday.
RED CROSS FOOD 
PARCELS STILL 
GO TO GERMANY
NAME NEW SITE 
FOR HOSTEL AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Men Who Have Been Longest Vote in Favor of Girls’ Camp 
In Prison Camps are First to to Replace Boys’ This Year 
be Repatriated ----—
-------  A  large number of growers at-
Ilcd Cross purccls arc still being Dio meeting of tlio Soiith-
sliipped into Germany and arc uvull- Knst Kelowna Local of the B.C.F.- 
uble for released prisoners who are G.A., wiilch was held in tlio Hall 
in campa awaiting repatriation, on ‘'Thursday evening, May 1>. A  
states Lieut.-Col. C. A. Scott, B. C. report of the Bub-cominittcc was
DISCONTINUANCE 
PREVENTORIUM  
DECIDED UPON
Consider Need No Longer Ur- 
jgent Among Children in the 
Valley
■V’,.
- i t '
'V
rM
i—
Glcnmoro until two years ago, when 
It had to be closed owing to the 
difficulty of securing adequate help. 
Since that time the work has been 
continued voluntarily by the direc­
tors of the society.
It has not as yet been decided to 
what use the funds will be put
Libi^ral Working Plan
tor Foil Posi-War Employmontm.,
\
For Votenms—$750,000,000 to get them started 
in good paying jobs in industrv, on the land or 
in business for them­
selves as cadi o f  them 
chooses.
! nun HonsIoB— $400,000,000 
to finance the biggest 
j building scheme this 
country nas ever known.
Family Allovrances—$250,000,000 a year to lessen 
the burdens o f parenthood and to equalize the 
opMrtunities o f young Canadians for success 
and happiness.
Export Crodlfs—We’ve got 
to have exports i f  we’re
f oing to have jobs.
'our Liberal Govern­
ment has arranged to 
finance war-wrecked 
countries who w ill b^ 
good customers later.
^ 1
bdosfrial Dovolopmeot Bank—Your Liberal Gov­
ernment has set up machinery to help enter­
prising Canadians develop new business.
Farm loans—One man in 
every three in Canada 
works on the farm. To 
help them get better 
equipment, your Liberal 
Government has ar­
ranged that they can 
borrow the money they 
need for better working 
and living conditions.
Floor Prices—The Liberal Government’s, policy is 
that when farmers and fishermen prospier, so do 
other Canadians. It has therefore taken action 
to pnt a floor under the prices o f farm and 
fishery products.
RedocHoB of Taxes—Your Liberal Government 
believes in jobs first. To this end, taxes will 
come down to free spending power.
■ • • • •
These ore iust some of many' steps in the 
Liberal Govemmenfs Working Plan- to 
ensure fu ll employment after the war. In  
addition it has stimulated tremendouspri- 
vate savings in Victory Bonds and War 
Savings Certificate^ put through Unem­
ployment Insurance, set up a special D e ­
partment of Reconstruction staffed by 
experts. In  fact all itspolicies are directed 
to the same end—a "high and stable level 
of employment and income."
J O B S !  Jobs with bright futures for the
young men and women coming out o f the 
Armed Services with the best part of their 
lives before them! Jobs for all! Jobs with big 
prospects and good, reliable money that will 
keep its buying power! After all the hard work, 
sacrifice and self-discipline which has brought 
us through the war, the people of this country 
have earned a brighter future in a better, juster, 
grander‘'Canada than we have ever known!
I O O K  how much Canadians have accom- ^ plished, here on the home front, 
without the energy and initiative o f all the 
vigorous young people now in uniform, and 
their 2 est for daring! What is there Canada 
can’t do with them back on the home team? 
Why, w ith their help, we Canadians u e  
headed ftill speed for the greatest period in 
our history!
T h e  all-important question today is the civilian st^-work and leadership which 
we call “government.” The Liberals have a 
working plan. It’s big and bold! Parts o f it are 
outUneTi fdr your judgment in^the left-han^ 
column. It has been designed with the aid of 
the keenest minds in every phase o f  industry, 
agriculture, lajbour and learning. The plan 
will work. In fact it is already bringing results. 
It will continue to do sol The Liberals can 
tell you this with confidence because they have 
had successful experience in operating nation- 
.'wide plans.
V OTE for your Liberal candidate. Make 
sure the team which made this plan for 
fidl employment shall see it through—and 
•win the peace!
PUBUSHED BY THE NAT IO NAL UBERAL C O M M IH EE
The Gordon Campbell Preventor­
ium Soelely ■will ccuso to fqnction
_______ ___  Immediately und plans arc to be
lied Cross Commissioner, wlio has made on tlie progress in tlio arrange- made for the disposal of all i>l op- 
just iV'turned from ,a confcrcnco In ments for tlie Boys’ Hostel. ’Tlio erly and assets, including the sale of 
tile east, where these matters were Occidental packing shed was chos- tlie building and contents and six 
discuswsl. en as the best site for tills year’s acres of land lii Glcnmoi’o Munlol-
“I'risoiicrs arc being repatriated camp. E. Gregory was appointed to Pality. This decision was readied
to En/{lund as quickly us possible," call on all growers who did not unanimously at a special general 
said Col. Scott, "but in the mean- attend the rncotlng und got Uiclr meeting of tlie society hold on Wed- 
tlme tliose who liuve to wait prior- 'reaction on the scheme Vor the *>osday night, May 10, In the office 
Ity arc being looked after well and camp. Most of the growers voted H. McDougiall.
fed wltli tlie assistance of the lied fuyor of having a girls' camp society was formed In 1020
■ Instead of the boys, as they felt wltli Uio object of heultli improve-
Wo understand, from communl- ^ould bo very good for *ncnt for tho children of tlie Olcun-
cutlons received from camps, that cherrv Dlckirn? and llilrinimr agan Volley. Over a period of years 
men arc being returned to England • • • milk has been distributed to undcr-
In mucli tlio same manner that, men Tho St. Mary’s Guild held a Pi'lvllegcd boys und girls, medical 
will bo returned liomo, on length Jumble Sale In tho Hull on Monday attention has been provided und 
of Imprisonment priority. In other afternoon, when about $20 was tak- dental work done,
words, mon who have been longest on, A  meeting followed the sale Preventorium functioned' In
in camp may be repatriated first. when It was decided not to hold 
Next-of-kin, who have relatives the annual flower show for this
In comps, are asked to bo Paticnt, year, but to start again next year,
as word Is coming through daily when it la hoped that there will
reached the „Qt bo quite such a shortage of gas
United Kingdom and arc in a posi- inhor A
tlon to communicate with their fum- „ f.nioQ ” ‘^ert was arranged to take place atincs,. ne smicd. .. bcplnnine of Tune TTiirintf fho nui m l tia ui d(
As soon us a released prisoner of L f  other than to bo donated for con-
war Is safe In the United Kingdom, w Porto- and n  ^  tinuatlon of helping underprivileged
Defence headquarters also advises and^Mrs. D. Evans. children.
the next-of-kin, Ottawa reports. The Pro-Rec Instructor Bill Wilcox work was carried on under
whole situation is in a state of flux, jvusg jan^t Strang and other supervision of a Public Health
Col. Scott points out. Hurried trans- members of the Pro-Rec attended Parse, and funds were obtained 
fers of prisoners made by the Ger- J^e mass dlsnlav and B C ?vmnas through donations by the public and 
mans during the last days of tho ; fa % S e t i t t o s  In Vanco^^^ ^ays, together with many con-
war have made difficult tho smooth trlbutlons of various things by citl-
and accurate tabulation of released f^e Simllknmeen VaUerwh^n th^f S  Preventorium So-
gave displays in Naramata, Kaleden, Tui^  todd ’
Keremeos, Nickel Plate and Hedley. ^he bulld-, ,  . * . ing could accommodate a maximum
Word has been received that Able 21 children, and was usually filled 
Seaman Larry Reid is In hospital, to capacity during the summer 
having had an appendix operation. P^oPths, -while during the other
• • • months of operation, May, June,
C/M Ted Kennet, from Kingston, September and October, six children
is spending his leave at the home P®r month were accommodated on 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry. « the average.
• • • It is felt by the members *of the
East Kelowna played the Society that, with improved health
South Kelowna School in a game of conditions in the Valley and estab- 
soft ball, when the score was 66 to lishment of the Family Allowances 
6 in favor of East Kelowna school. Act, there is no further need for the
• ♦ .
J. Bean and Mrs. Currie leave 
this week to take up residence in
Peachland, where Mr. Bean has
bought some property.
' • • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Prior and family, 
from Vancouver, are visiting Mrs.
Prior’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W,
Fairweather.
The death occurred in the Kelow­
na Hospital on Saturday o f'M r.
Hardwick. Mr. and Mrs. Hardwick 
bought S. Blackbume’s place sev-
men.
USE THE COURIER W ANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N m m u H E  
0OOD 
B H S A D
1 ■
NOTHING  
L IK E  GOOD 
YEAST/ Gordon Campbell Preventorium, hence it wiU cease to function. •
WINFIELD MAIL 
BOXES NUMBERED
Mobile X -Ray Unit to Arrive 
This Week
5 0  y e a r s  a  f a v o r i t e  
f o r  l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  
d e l i c i o u s ,  t a s t y  
b r e a d
The citizens of the district •will 
eral years ago, and were engaged in numbers on their mail boxes,
mink fur f in in g .  ^ ^ ^ e  numbers are t o ^  put upon
,  * ,  all correspondence. They are to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid and fam- make prting of the mail easier for 
ily have recently moved into the those m the Kelewi^a Post Office.
j^y^P _______ :_________The Winfield Junior Women’s t o
which
I I
"LEARN TO SWIM” 
CAMPAIGN PLAN
W ill be Part of Red Cross Post 
W a r Service
“Learn to Swim” campaign w ill be 
a permanent part of post-war ser- I^ay holiday, 
vices of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. This (iecision to stage a 
Dominion-wide program to teach 
children and adults to swim was 
made , at a recent meeting in Tor­
onto of the Central Council of the 
Red Cross.
“There is a tremendous need for
/ ♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oakley, of 
Okanagan Mission, are staying at 
the Lake Shore Inn while Mr. Oak-, 
ley is acting as the Replacement 
Officer for this district.
Howard Walp, U. S. M ^nes, and
'Moda In 
Canada
Edwards.
Miss Chelan Edwards is spend-
7 O UT OF 8
C A N A D IA N  W O M E N  
W HO  USE D R Y  Y EA S  
USE R O Y A L !  =
. _  , „  Miss Shirley Walp, o f  California,
swiinniiiig instruction in Conuda, -the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
stated Dr. F. W. Routley in com- — ■ -
mehting on this decision. “It is to 
meet this need that we are laimch- 
ing this service as an important part ing the holidays at the home of her 
of - accident prevention program, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Ed- 
This w ill be co-ordinated with First wards.
Aid instruction, and we are co.nfid- *. * * ,
ent that it will meet with wide re- Mrs. E. C. Willett, who had been 
sponse.’’  ^ - ~ a patient in the Kelowna General
Further idetails concerning this Hospital, has returned home 
campaign will be available shortiy 
through offices of' the B. C. Divis­
ion of the Society.
V
/m
* ' .
F. Constable has returned home 
after a shoi't visit to Vancouver.
• ■ . . • ' * *
Lce.-Cpl. Bob Stewart and Lce.- 
Cpl. Del Knightly, stationed at 
Chilliwack, have been visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shaw and 
daughter, of Oliver, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Apt Williams.
Little Eddie Shanks is at present 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
. • • •
M. McCarthy left on Sunday for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell, of Salmon 
Arm, is the guest of and Mrs. 
H. R. Mitchell.
Mrs. E. Shanks, of Kelowna, is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Shanks.
• 'f • ' .
Tpr. Allen Eliiot, stationed at 
Calgary, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. F. Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mitchell and 
two sons were visitors to Salmon 
Arm on Saturday.
Si
R g T A L C lT V
.KERNEL
A  generous bowlful o f **Royal Gty*-* Whole Kernel Com , 
piping hot. Buttered and stilted to taste, is a dish that w ill 
have fam ily appetites all agogi It^s royally good and so easy 
to prepare, it*s a  time-saver for busy days. “Royal City** 
Whole Kernel Com  is tender and sweet and has the h igh  
quahty common to a ll **Royal City** Canned fruits and 
vegetables. When you*re shopping tomorrow lokik at your 
groeer^s fpr **Royal City** Whole K e m d  Com.
A  doctor was caUed in to attend
an ailing farmer in an English coun­
try district.
“I can do nothing for you,” said 
the doctor. “Change of climate is 
what you need.”
“Change of climate!” repeated the 
farmer in amazement. “Goodness, 
doctor, I ’ve never had anything else! 
Fve lived In England tdl my life.
A f t e r
Jhe
afh
stitute,  is the only Junior 
W.I. in B. C., have purchased their 
second $50 Victory Bond.
The T.B. Mobile X-Ray unit will 
be in Winfield at the Community 
HaU on Friday, May 25, from 9.30 
a.m. to 11.30 a.m. and from 2.00 
p.m. to 4.00 p.m. The visit of the 
imit was postponed from the date 
previously set, owing to the V-E
YALE UBERAL ASSOCIATION
Committee
Rooms
U p s t a i r s  in  th e  M c D o n a l d  H lo c l^
Bernard Avc.
e
P H O N E  7 2 , 8
Make: sure you are on the 
Voters List
B U Y
P i c k i n g
L a d d e r s
N O W !
✓
A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking ladder 
is preferred by farmers as the lightest 
and strongest ladder of its kind on the 
market. .
S. M . S IM PSO N  LT D .
Sash and Door Factory Phone 312
S c U fO /t
^  _ bake ca 
O e l i c i i ^ u i r C d k e
■
MAGIC Chocolate Gold Coke
3 tap. Maftic BaWnft Powder ,
Cream batter; add eu$M elowto^add 
w b ^ ^ a v e  bwn beatra unm
SUt toftethw f lo m _ a ^ b ^ n a ^ w a « ,^ ^  y„ 
SUOARLBSS ICING
XOIO m  O’—
and spread over i 31ADE IN CANAOA
i&r
I ' w
A N  O IL PAINT
In the loveliest of colour com- 
binatioiis, Softone brings xiew 
(diarin and fireshness to all inter­
iors. Softone washes like china 
and wears like iron. In three 
finishea^Flat (Velvet Finish),
Gl<
Q tU e / t> ^ ^ a ti«b je tL £ la iiica  
P>todt4cU—  E L A S T I C A  
KWICKWO RK— GLA SSITESemi-Gloss and oss.
‘*Your N eares t Elasfica D ea ler** ^
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C. ?:
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  V A R N IS H  C O M P A N Y ,  L IM IT E D
H A 11 f A M 0 T fl f ft 11. il 0 R 0 KrO .VrH A M 1 U 0 N (.-/A I N N J P [ C'^ * C A LC ft R 0 NId N. . YANCOimR
F U U -
. \
C A N N E D  F O O D S
Dr. Chase's Ointment
for Chafing,Skin Irritations, Eczema
A
' AN  EMPIRE TEA THAT’S FIT FOR A  K IN O  I*
THUHSDAY, MAY 24, 1945
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A O B  n V B
T H E  S U N  L IFE  1944 D O L L A R
W h e r e  i t  C a m e  f r o m : - '
Premiums from policyholders and other considerations
BENNEH BOY 
INJURED WHEN 
HORSE BOLTS
MANY ATTEND 
FISH DERBY 
BANQUET
W O M E N 'S  F E D .
D IS C U S S E S
H O U S IN G
C O U N C IL  N A M E S  
P A R K S  B O A R D
Investment income, profits from the sale of securities 
•nd adjustment of asset v a lu e s ............................
Lads Thrown I^rom Rig When  
Horse Runs Away at West- 
side Sunday
Vernon Arena Used for Val­
ley’s Largest Dinner
See Film and Enjoy Panel 
Talk
Three Man Board to Serve Bal­
ance of Year
m<mly diitjiilyscd I ’arks Atlvlsoi-y 
Hoai’d.
It la uiulfratood Uiut the new 
body will fimctlon fur the bHiunce 
of the year and that In the ineuii- 
tline the Council will consider liow 
beat to !}cl up a boai'd On a pcriiuui- 
ent binds. Tlic suggeidion that tin* 
boanl should be elected by the vol-
cra at the time of the civic elec­
tions seems to lx> in popular favor, 
tilUiougli it la b«.41ovc<l that the 
Council Is reluctant to take thla 
stej*
"Jle iiialiits on accentuating (ho 
negative.’'
“Naturally, he's a photographer.*'
. —
H o w  i t  W a s  U s e d : -
g^d  to policyholders and beneficiaries 
Added to Reserve Funds to meet future
jKiymentstopolicyholderofiPheneficiaries • J liro
Par government taxes . » • • ♦ • « » • • • •  
Por operating expenses
l^ iid or credited to shareholders > • « • • • * •
0 ^
Hussell J. Bennett, 15 year old 
son of W.  A. C. 13emictt, M.CJV., 
and Mrs. Bennett, Ethel Street, Is 
a patient In Kelowna General IIos- 
pltal receiving treatment lor h®““  
cuts and severe bruises suatuliica 
Sunday, when ho was tlirown out 
of u democrat when Uie hor^ ran 
away. Bill Taylor, ol Mission Creek, 
the other occupant In the rig, was 
also thrown out and received bruis­
es when dragged along too gro^d .
l*ho accident took ploco about 
10.30 Sunday morning on the west 
side of too lake. The horse had run 
away earlier in toe morning, 
cording to "K. J.'s'' story. They had 
lust recaptured it and started to 
drive olt wheh It bolted .again. No 
one was In the democrat In the 
first Instance.
Alter the accident toe Injured boy 
was given first old treatment by 
Tom Unloy, who 
Bennett Despite his Injuries, R. J- 
managed to take too lorry from 
Wcstsldo to Kelowna and was Im­
mediately rushed to the Hospital, 
where ho Is reported to be pro­
gressing satisfactorily.
Another boy, Glen Coo, was with 
the lads but was riding his own 
horse and was not in too rig when 
the accident took place.
J. C . K E N N E D Y , C . L . U .  Unit Supervisor 
S . R . D A V IS  District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
C O N S T R U C T IO N
F O R E M A N
W A N T E D
steady employment and good 
opportunity lor the right 
party. Apply nearest Employ­
ment and Selective Service 
Office. Refer H. O. 2111.
43-3C
:/ ,4
I f ’
J O B S  A S S U R E D
B E F O R E  D E M O B I L I Z A T I O N
A  S q u a r e  D e a l  f o r  V e t e r a n s  A s s u r e d  b y  
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e s
clause oftli^Progressiv^ConservaUve plto”foF 
the re-establishment of Veterans, adopted at the National Convention 
of December, 1942, is aa follows:—
D E M O B IL IZ A T B O N
I n  ciarrying out the demobilization of Canada’s Armed Forces 
the primary consideration should be the interest of those who have 
served. Demobilization should be based on the principle that members 
o f the Armed Forces should not be (iischarged until their economic 
security is assured by placement in gainful employment or by assisted 
training and eduesation to that end. . -
Here, in this simple statemrat o f 
progressive,, realistic policy is Ihe 
only true solution of the fundhm en^  
problem by which every ex-service 
man and woman is faced. It is the 
only assurance of a square deal for 
all veterans. It is the very basis of 
the Rehabilitation Policies of the 
Progressive Conservative Pairty. No  
veteran will be discharged against his 
will until he is assured of a decent 
livelihood.
“Platitudes w ill not fill emjpty 
stom a ch s" declares John Bracken, 
“nor generalities provide jo b s  fo r  
those w h o ' have fought, nor w ordy  
declamations about sacrifice ease the 
load o f the w idows and children  
whose husbands and fathers gave life  
itself that w e m igh t live in  peace and 
security."
Throughout the war, Canadian 
■sRrvicft men and women have had 
their fill o f platitudes and generalities.
Let our veterans now ask them­
selves this question. Does the epirit 
of political partisanship which the 
King Government has consistently 
manifested in time of war, offer any 
assurance of a square deal for vet­
erans in time of peace?  ^Does the 
iniquitous manpower policy which 
split Canada apart reflect the right 
spirit ? Remember  ^in war, as in 
peace, political policies infallibly in­
dicate party principles.
It is significant that more than 
half o f the Progressive Conservative 
candidates are service and ex-service 
men. No other party can even ap­
proach this record. These men Imow 
that no other party has such realistic 
and comprehensive pli^ns for rehabili­
tation. They know that the P ro g r^ -  
sive Conservative Party is the service 
men’s party.
They know that John Bracken, 
father of three sons on active service, 
understands the problems, the hopes
and the fearis of veterans.
They say, with John Bracken
*‘The cost o f winning^ the w ar and 
the cost o f  re-establishing those who  
fought in  U , w  one and indivisible. 
In  the p la inest w ords at m y  command, 
I  say to you  that nothing short o f  full­
time gainful em ploym ent fo r  every  
m an and wom an w ho has w orn  the 
Canadian un iform  w ill be acceptable. 
E ve ry  m an and wom an m ust be g iven  
an opportunity to earn a good living. 
I f  existing enterprise cannot do this, 
the State must, and w U l."
These service and ex-service can­
didates, with John Bracken, pledge 
themselves that, under no circum­
stances, will existing benefits to 
veterans be lessened. On the com 
trary, they will be increased and ex­
tended.
They, with John Bracken, pledge
themselves to revise an out-moded
pensions act, to humanize its admin­
istration, to eliminate red tape and 
inexcusable delays. Pension ,i,rates 
Will be reviewed at once and increased 
to bring them in line with higher 
living costs.
Under a Progressive Conservative 
government, recorded condition of 
personnel on enlistment will be ac­
cepted as sufficient proof in determin­
ing disability pension. The veteran 
will be entitled to the benefit of the 
doubt.
The “first in, first out’’ principle 
will be followed on demobilization —  
with a job at decent pay assured to 
the veteran when he returns to 
“civvy” street. . '
In the v/ords of our leader, we of 
the Progressive Conservative Pa rty ,'
“accept the challenge to demonstrate 
to you  who foxight that yoii shall not 
be handicapped in  days o f peace^ be­
cause you  responded to the nation’s 
call in  days o f w a r ."
W IN  W ITH B R U M
V o te  t e r  Y o u r  
P R O G R E S S IV E  C O N S E R V A T IV E  C A N M D A n
P-4 Pnblblied bgr th* FrosMUtv* CvDMmmMn Party. Ottawa.
More tlian 750 persona sat down 
at ono of, If,not Uie, largest ban­
quets yet held by sportsmen In the 
Irdcrlor of British Columbia, in Uio 
Vernon Civic Arena Tliursday night, 
to mark the first annual gaUicrlng 
of too Okanagan Lake Rainbow 
Trout Derby. Among those present 
were game olliclals from many 
parts of too province. Including At­
torney-General R. L. Maitland and 
Game Commissioner James Cun­
ningham, other provincial govern­
ment cabinet ministers and memb­
ers of tlio Legislature.
The banquet program was climax­
ed with the crowning by Mrs. R. 
L. Maitland of Gordon Boldagc, 
of Kelowna, us King of the I/.aufc 
Waltons, and of Mrs. E. Dorothy 
Thompson, of Okanogan Mission, os 
Queen of the Flshcrottcs, and by 
the distribution of more than $1,000 
in prizes.
Dr. E. W. ProwBC, President of 
the Vernon and District Fish, Game 
and Forest Protective Association, 
host club, acted as chairman, and 
guest speakers included Grote Stir­
ling, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., May­
or David Howrlc, Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands, Gordon Toombs, Penticton, 
President of the Interior Fish and 
Game clubs, and others.
The entertainment Included vocal 
parodies by Miss Helen Stevens, of 
Penticton, who accompanied herself 
on toe guitar, and Miss Monica 
Gelsinger, of Kelowna, who gave 
accordion selections, and vocal and 
dance numbers by the Ukrainian 
mandolin orchestra in native cos­
tume. More than 1000 attended the 
dance that followed toe dinner pro­
gram and were on hand to hear 
the tellers of tall stories hold forth 
as a parting shot to a successful 
event.
The Hon. R. L. Maitland, Attorn­
ey-General Of British Columbia, was 
the main speaker of the evening.
Mr. Maitland expressed apprecia­
tion for the co-operation shown by 
sportsmen with the Game Depart­
ment. He said that the Derby com­
mittee was doing a great job.
“When we see you attempting 
to help yourselves, helping to raise 
funds in an enterprise like this; 
when we see you working with us, 
it gives us a finer spirit of co-oper­
ation and we appreciate it,’’ he said.
Taking a serious vein, he spoke 
of listening to the dramatic events 
of V-E Day. He said that toe events 
of the day, and the events leading 
up to the momentous occasion, had 
borne out his faith in Canada and 
the Empire.
In introducing Frank Becker, in­
stigator of the Derby and its first 
central committee chairman. Mr. 
Maitland said, “I give you the man 
who had an idea and then spread it 
all over toe north-west.” .
Mr.-Becker, speeding up proceed- 
Ings T>ecause o f “ theTateness ”of “ the" 
hour, then-called on Mrs. Maitland 
to crown Gordon Boklage, of Kel­
owna, as King of the Okanagan 
Angers. Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, 
of Okanagan Mission,, was crowned 
by the Attorney-General, and for 
the rest of the evening toe two an­
glers were much photographed and 
ruled over the gathering. They were 
presented with a silver tea service 
and an engraved silver Ixay and 
Mr. Boklage was given a cup.
Following the crowning of the 
champions, Ike and Rebecca Walton, 
more than a hundred prizes were 
distributed among the lucky fish­
ermen and fish^ettes, including 
table and floor lamps, pieces of fur­
niture, sports clothing, fishing rods 
and tackle, etc.
The climax of the evening came 
at 12.30 when the seven major mem­
bership draw prizes were awarded. 
J. W. B. Browne, Mrs. Dorothy 
Thompson and Dr. Prowse offic­
iated during the draw.
A  complete prize list for this 
monster sporting event w ill be 
found elsewhere in the paper.
Tile montlily ineistlng of tJio Wo.- 
men’tt Fcdcrullon of tlic First United 
Clmrch was lield on Wcdricnday ev­
ening, May 10, when Uio George 
McKenzie Circle was in cliurgc of 
the program and Mrs. Hnny Mitch­
ell was in the choir.
After the business was completed 
the meeting adjourned to the Jun­
ior High School auditorium, where 
a film, "Tlio City,” was shown. It 
depicted the contrast in housing m 
a largo Industrlni city, from the 
slums, where factory workers and 
tlieir children lived in squalor, to 
the fine homes and lovely grounds 
of the prosperous families.
After too picture, a very Interest­
ing panel discussion followed on 
proper housing and its effect on the 
community. Taking part in the dis­
cussion, whlcli was led by A. O. 
Morrison, were Mrs. C. Henderson, 
Mrs. A. Webster, Mrs. W. E. SpHler 
and Mrs. Ratzlnll.
Among the points emphasized was 
that Kelowna has a few cases of 
overcrowding or ncar-slums, which 
arc detrimental to health and prop­
er living. The problem of housing 
affects every ono in n city or town, 
and concern must bo given to this 
matter.
Living conditions for veterans 
should be ono of the first matters 
to straighten out. Mr. Morrison told 
the gathering that a civic plan for 
such cases is being organized in Ke­
lowna. The spleSlqer also pointed 
out that plans should be made for 
recreational facilities, the workers 
now having more time than in past 
years, and civilization will be de­
termined by the use made of such 
leisure time.
Mr. Morrison went on to say that 
the church could well be a 6om- 
munity centre for several groups 
of different ages, where people 
could come together and develop
'llie official upiwlnlment of u 
tomiHirury Parks Advisory Board 
was made at Uie City Council meet­
ing on Monday night, when Ben 
Hoy, W. ’P. L. Roadhouse tmd Clur- 
cnco lIcnderBoii were named us too 
board to act for the balance of 
this year.
The appointment was made by the 
Council following Uie passing of 
resolutions by sovcrul oagunlzatlon.'s 
suggesting that some board sliould 
bo appointed to succeed the sum-
toelr common Intorcato «nd where 
Individual obillUcs would be de­
veloped and Incrcaaod which, in 
turn, would bring enrichment to 
the community.
In conclusion, Mr. Morrison re­
marked tliat it is not cnougti to 
provide housing, but nclghborliood 
community centres and activities 
must also be pitovidcd, and tho 
church has u great responsibility in 
these matters in Kelowna at tho 
present time.
IF Y O U  A R E  B U ILD IN G
WE BUOGEST FOU BEE OUR STOCK OF
ASPHALT BIIINGLEB, Thick Butt (Four colors to cliooso from). 
ROLLED ROOFING DUUDINO PAPERS
WALIJUOARDB (Five kinds in otock).
LATH—Donnuconu — Ten-tost 
HARDWARE—-Locksets, cabinet hinges etc.
FIREBRICKS — FACE BRICKS — HEARTH TULES for fireplaces 
PU 'E—Vitrified and Clay.
PORTLAND CEMENT (ngento for B.C. Cqmcnt Co. Ltd.)
Wo ore open Saturday ovcnlnim for your oonvenlenoe
K E LO W N A  B U ILD E R S S U P P L Y
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D  Phono 757
W HEN  BU Y IN G  CIGARETTES 
JUST S A Y -
and it visits about 125 centres 
monthly.
Roy Stibbs, of Kelowna, is the 
volunteer operator for this district.
Any Red Cross branch wishing 
to take advantage of these film ser­
vices should get in touch with the 
Film Board operator in the _ volun­
teer projection area or with the 
Extension service of the University.
Red Cross films listed with the 
Board include: “One Way Remains 
Open,” (prisoner of war); “Case 
Histories” (distribution of Red Cross 
supplies); “They Live to Serve” 
(blood donors); “Heirs of Tomor­
row” (Junior Red Cross War Nur­
series) ; “There Too Go I” (with 
Madeleine Carroll).
S w e e t
p te e u e
I
SWEET CAP ORAL  CI GARETTES
"Tho puroMt form  In which to b a c c o  can  be  »mo)ced’
R E D  C R O S S  G IV E S  
F IL M  S E R V IC E
Offered to Rural and Urban 
Centres Over .Period of Ten 
Months
A series of Red Cross films is 
being made available for use in 
towns throughout British Columbia 
_t^ough_co-operationrtof-the-Nation-_ 
al Film Board. This service includes 
six rural circuits and a volunteer 
projection service available in ur­
ban centres with over 5,000 popula­
tion. ^
Rural circuits cover the towns in 
Okanagan, East and West Kootenay, 
Prince (3eorge area, Vancouver Is­
land and Lower Mainland. This is 
an extension service-of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, adminis­
tered under Dr. Gordon Schrum, and 
it operates the main circuits from 
September to June, with a bulle­
tin issued monthly to toose who 
, apply. This service only goes >to 
towns where there is no theatre,
C O M E T O
B a c k  o f  F o r d  d e g i e n d d b i l i t y  
e . e t h e  F o r d  V ~ 8  E n g i n e
R U T L A N D
To Hear
L  S H E P H E R D
M.L.A,
and
0 .  L .  J O N E S
C.C'.F. C A N D ID A T E
T U E S ., M A Y  29
8 p.m.
This Ad. sponsored by Yale 
C.C.F. Victory Campaign 
Committee
ARMY MEN demand a lot 
from the machines they drive. 
They have found the Ford V -8  
Engine has stamina for tough 
work, can slog vehicles througl^ 
where no peacetime truck 
would ever be asked to go—  
and still keep them advancing.
Back home, you’ll find this 
same affection shown by own­
ers of Fords that are growing 
old in civilian service. Their 
V -8  Engines continue to serve 
them faithfully, carrying on 
year after year with the same
dependable power, the same 
saving of fuel, with low ex­
pense for repairs and service.
And the Ford of the future 
will carry on this tradition 
of economy, reliability and 
long life. Into it will go a V -8 
Engine that has been refined 
and improved as a result of its 
battle-testing on the war fronts 
of the world. Its flashing per­
formance wiU outshine even 
the Ford V -8  of other years. 
It vdll establish new records 
in operating economy.
•A
FORD MOTOR CO M P AN Y OF C A N A D A , !  I M IT B D
PA G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R 'I'HUIISDAY, MAY 24. 1945
HON. E. T. KENNEY 
VISITS RUTLAND
Political Speakers Addresa 
Public Meeting in Hall
on TuoMlay, May 22. and met tho 
local Trusteo Hoard o£ the Ulack 
Mountain Irrigation District. Mat­
ters of finance and tire dcvolopnmit 
work In the district were under dis­
cussion. E. Dayls, Water lUghts 
Cornplrollor, at one time a Uutlaud 
resident' arid fruit grower, accom- 
punied tho Minister.
Conference in Vancouver, and Mrs. 
I ’ctrle to visit frlcnda in Kamloops.'
The Women’s Association of tho 
riutlund Unittxl Church held a suc- 
cesfiful sale of home co<rklng In the 
Orchard City Motors show room 
in Kelowna on .yuturduy. May 19.
lion, E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
liands In tho Provincial Govern­
ment, was a visitor lo. tho district
Hev. J. A. Pelrlo and Mrs. Peli'le 
left on Tuemluy last by C.N.U., Mr. 
Petrie to attend tho United Church
Miss Alwlna Kitsch, of Princeton, 
Is a visitor at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. W. Gray.
Mor« About
WRESTUNG,
BOXING
SOCIALISM 
NOT AN ISSUE 
L L P . STATE
F O R  S A L E
From Pago 1, Column 0 
each otljcr, should be a ‘knockout’. 
The main boating event w ill be be­
tween August Clancono and Ed Ll- 
plnskl—two local boyg who are well
1„ honor ot Mir. Shirloy Gr.y, of ‘■"“ “ ’"e S  S ' o o l f S ' r t u ’ bc’
cmirRP th€> wrentlina match between
Tho home of Mr. arid Mrs. W. 
lleieron, Ellison, was tho cccno of 
a well-attended "kitchen sliowcr"
Clapp Stresses Labor-Progres- 
sivo Platform
Olliccr Victor Stewart, 
takes place tills wc-ck.
of Ellison, 
Miss Joan
On Wednesday, May 10, in tlio Zen­
ith Hall, Kelowna, Fergus McKean, 
provincial leader of Ihb Labor-Pro- 
o'ursc: t e stli g "at  t  Krcwlve Party, uddreased a mass 
tho!if> two Vancouver badmen. Goo- *^“ Uy held on behalf of
Alan Clapp, tho federal candidate
Four-room, fully niodcrti home on half acre of good land. 
Variety of bearing fruit trees, berry bushes and nut trees 
etc. Greenliouse and outbuildings.
PR IC E
$4 ,200
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S & S O N
t ose t o co ver e , oo
Hercron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^go ,r° of tho L.L.P. for Yale.
W. Ilereron, and Miss Lois Wnnlcss ^cau. Bunka la the "Our party,’’ stated Mr McKean,
were co-hostesses for tho affair. Western Canada * „ntr.ii "docs not call for re-election of u 
• * • , . champlonsliip and Lo Beau oted straight Liberal government at Ot-
Frlonds of Ben Hardio w ill bo ns a tough lighter with a fiery tern- town. It calls for tho election o'! a
sorry to learn that ho Is a patient In p^ cr, BO plenty of action Is promlM^^  ^parliamentary majority of Labor,
the Kelowna Hospital at this lime. Game Warden Mnxson will offlcluto Liberal, pro-nntlonal unity candl-
Tvtio» rtinnn Rrmti niirnn In fmin. “ ^^etorco during tho ovoMng. datcs, and for the formation of a co­
in , nf ihn Pnvni Tnlimd HoHnltiil at tho A quoUc Club and alltlon government which w ill carry
Crevhound Hull w ill close the festivl- policies that express the needs
iJr in^ nuTn? nsplrntlous at the democraticMonday evening to aj.tcnd the asost ambitious 24th of May nuijorlty camp In Canada."
celebrations undertaken by tho Kcl> j,, outlining the Labor-Progress- 
owna Gyros in many years. lyo Party program for Jobs, homes
to attend 
wedding of Miss Shirloy Gray
“IN V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
W A N T E D
For Central Okanagan
Young Lady or Woman for dry cleaning plant 
one who i.s good on sewing and repairing.
Apply
S E L E C T IV E  SER V IC E , Order No.
The Guild of St. Aldan’s A ngllcnn 
Church hold a very successful Jum­
ble Sale In tho Community Hall, 
Rutland, on Tuesday of last week.
« * •
The homo of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick 
was the scene of a pleasant and well 
attended shower In honor of Miss 
Shirley Gray. Tho affair was at­
tended mainly by the members of 
the W. A. of the United Chpreh. The 
bridc-to-bc was the recipient of 
many useful and beautiful'gifts.
MRS. E. SNOWSELL 
HEARS FROM SON
Sgt. James Mugford, qf the R.C.A.
and security for tho people of Can­
ada, Mr. McKcun pointed out that 
this program can be made a renlliy. 
"Tho Labor-Progressive Party docs 
not accept unemployment and de­
pression ns inevitable in tho post­
war period,” ho said.
. r "We owe a sacred obligation to 
tho loved ones of the thousands of 
men who will never come back, the 
thousands who will come back pnr- 
Mrs. E. Snowsell has .received n tially or completely disabled, to do 
letter from her son, F/O Frank everything in our power to make
Gleiunoro Boy is Safe 
Seeing German Horrors
F umerton’s
J ia d d e i.^  S u m m e d
H A T S
F IN E  FELT*S A N D  C H IC  S T R A W S
Choice of Sailors, Perky Straws, and Felts. New colors, all
sizes.
PR IC E S  ...................................  $2.49, $3.95 and $ 4 .9 5
Ti- Snowsell, who Is in Germany, stat- certain that war shall be no more,F. ‘‘Radar’ service, arrived home u„.. ____« a ......n
from overseas on Thursday last. 
Sgt. Mugford and his wife, who is 
a member of the teaching staff of 
the Ashcroft school, are visiting Jils 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
was in charge of tho service at the 
Rutland United Church on Sunday
Ing that ho had seen the terrible declared tho speaker. "A  well- 
horror of the prison camp at Belsen, planned rehabilitation program an- 
and that the awful atrocities would swering tho needs of our service 
be absolutely unbelievable had he personnel is something which must 
not seen them himself. be fought for. Our candjdates are
• • « pledged to fight for such a pro-
Mrs. R. W. Corner received news gram, 
last wcelc that her brother-in-law, ' “We must place our first emphas- 
E. Fox, of Powell River, had been is upon action which will maintain
evenini? last in the absence of the fatally injured in a motor accident full cm,ployment after the war. Jobs
minister at Conference. Mrs. D. M. 
Black, of Kelowna, conducted the 
service and Mrs. Morrison, of Kel­
owna, gave the address.
‘OUR B U S IN E S S  IS—
B U Y IN G  FO R  Y O U 99
Capt. C. R. Bull, Dugald McPher­
son and A. W. Gray, Liberal candid- 
date for Yale, were speakers at a
Here Is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available In 'Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.'
■
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
on Saturday, May 12, and had pass- are what the people wapt. The issue 
ed away in a Vancouver hospital is not socialism at this time. The 
the following Monday. people of Canada do not want so-
* * • cialism. They have enjoyed a degree
F/O Bert Hume returned home of prosperity in the last four years, 
last Thursday from Seattle, where and it is our Job to carry this pros- 
he had visited his sister, Mrs. James perity into the post-war also. 
Robertson. She returned home with “By making labor a partner in 
public meeting , in the Community her brother and will spend several government, thus giving them their 
Hall on Monday evening last, May weeks with her parents, Mr. and rightful place and recognition for 
21st. The meeting was ■well attend- Mrs. „G.„Hume,__while_ }ier husband, magnificent conteiUution to the 
ed. F. L. Fitzpatrick was in the who has returned from overseas, is war effort, the desires arid aspira- 
chair. A  meeting of the executive undergoing treatment in a military tions of the people can be realized,” 
of the Rutland-Ellison Liberal As- hospital in southern California. Mr. McKean declared, 
sociation was held after the public ♦ • • xhe Yale Candidate
meeting, and the following members pte. John Harden left last Thurs- Alan Clapp, the L.P.B. candidate 
were added to the executive: Don. day for his training caiiip at Peta- jqj. Yale, in dressing the necessity
wawa, Ont., a furlough of of a stable peace and international
three weeks at home. co-operation, stated that those who
„  , ^ . , stood for international competition
D. J. McGugan, of New Westmin- represented the greatest danger to 
ster, was in Glenmore for _ three Canada. Canada, as a sovereign na- 
days last week gathering data for tign, must be prepared to take her
Duggan, John Holitzki, Fred Wos- 
tradowski and Alex Sieben. Steps 
are being taken to check the voters’ 
list, in readiness for the court of 
revision on Tuesday, May 29.
D R U M H E L L E R  W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
W IN — A  B E A U T IF U L  M O D E R N  H O M E  OR
$7,000 IN  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
T IC K E T S  
$1.00 Each
-$S00-to-Seller-of-
W inning Ticket
Books of 11 
llckets $9.00
I f you think you can dispose of 
books of tickets in your district, 
get in touch 'with us today.
For Individual Tickets or Books, apply
Drumheller Community Ce^ntre Association
Box 2000, DRUMHELLER, ALBERTA
W. D. Rae, and his sister, Miss 
Agnes Rae, returned on Tuesday 
last from a visit to Vancouver, ac­
companied by Mrs. A. Turner, of 
Vancouver, who w ill spend a holi-; 
day here.
• * •
Mrs. J. Nelson and infant son are
the Mumcipal Council, which has rei^ionsibility to ensure the de-
engaged him to plan an e:rtension of cigigns of/the San Francisco confer- 
the waterworks to the north end of gnee.
the municipality. VHiile here, he Mr. Clapp, who served in the First' 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and great 'War, stated that it was our 
Mrs. R. W. Qorner. IVto. McGugan is. patriotic duty to provide jobs at 
a civil en^nqer and is Himorary union wages for our returned men, 
President of the B. C. Land Sur- l^e criticized private industry
for its inability to provide employ­
ment before the war. He said that 
m Vancouver on may a, was '^^at was needed was the
H A N D B A G S
$3.95
Beautifully^ fashioned for Spring and Summer wear. 
Quality leather in black, navy, tan, red, white. Also 
light shades In HOMESPUNS.
O N E  A N D  T W O  
P IE C E
Sale of Children'
S H O E S
More shoes added keep var­
iety up I
For spring and sum­
mer, Crepes, floral, 
prints. Sizes 12 to 20, 
38 to 50.
$ 3 .9 5
$ 1 4 .9 5
Choice of brown or black ex­
fords, one strap slippers and 
tan loafers.
Sizes 5 to lOj^ and 11 to 3;
Sale price, per pair
$ 1 . 9 5
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
leaving this week for her home in , « • 4.-
Saskatchewan, after spending the veyors Association^
her sister-in- Ernest Marfieet, who pass^ a-way 
law, Mrs. G. Farrell. in M 8 an f  • ■ ■
uncle of Percy P a u l,  o f  G len m o re , .^gen e^nt of juicing and dehjedrat
and resided in Glenmore for sev- . . x. ^
eral years prior to moving to the and that the Government
encour-
■ J. J—Nelson—retumed-Jast—weeIc 
from Calgary, where he had been
visiting relatives.
A  miscellaneous shower in honor 
o f Miss Shirley Gray was held at 
the home of Mrs. George Reith on 
Friday evening. May 18, and was at­
tended by employees of the K.G.E. 
and friends of Miss Gray who had 
been fellow-employees during past 
fruit seasons when riie had worked
W m SA N K  GIRLS 
IN. BALL L i A @ ^
Coast about three years ago. should purchase surplus farm pro- On Thursday, May 17, the West-
ducts and process them to send to bank girls’ softball team played the
days in Vernon 1 ^  week.
room on a silver-painted “packer’s 
stand” , the gifts being placed in a 
decorated apple box, and the com-.
own domestic market in the prairie 
provinces and eastern Canada.
We should take advantage of 
chemurgy developed in the war and 
establish local industries to build 
up the rural communities in order
m T - E N E B f i r i b r M i « f i m
S. Pearson, Sr., spent a couple of the p^p le  of Europe and for our Kelowna Elks at the Westbank
School. The score was 18-13 in
favor of the KelOwna Elks^ _ __
1 l ie  Westbank girls have joined 
the Kelowna Softball League for 
Jvme, and are looking forward to 
return visits.
F.O. J. de C. Paynter and Mrs. J.
He dealt extensively with the ne- Paynter left Saturday for Ottawa,
cessity of a revision of freight rates after spending a few days with his
and the need of making it as cheap Parents, en route frm Vancouver.
to ship commodities east as well as  ^ ex , * •* j ...r j • ,-x- w XX exo Stanley, arrived Monday mght
to spend a few  days with her sister,
Mrs. J. Basham.
* * •
LA.W . Fuller, nefe Jacqueline 
Paynter, who had been home on 
leave after her arrival in Canada . 
from Eriglandi, left last Wednesday 
for Vancouver.
partments of the stand. An evening . x - x,.
at the K.G.E. as a packer and check- of games followed, after which the provide employment in the small­
e r  The gifts were nunierbus and co-hoste^es, Mrs. Geo. Reith, Mrs. er towns., 
included many attractive and useful Alf. Berard, and Mrs. Cyril Gillard, 
items. They were wheeled into the served refreshments.
TSm’U-^sing—your—w w —through that 
iiard morning’s 'work on the good 
nourishment Grape-Nuts give you: 
CarbohydrA'TES—for energy 
Phosphorus— for bones and teeth . 
iRON-^for the blood . 
Proteins—for muscle-building
And that glorious, malty-rich flavor
tells you that Grape-Nuts are the really 
different cereal. Made of two grains 
instead of just one, these delightfully 
"diewy” kernels are skilfiiUy blended, 
baked, then baked again so they’re all 
ready to eat and remarkably easy to 
digest.. Ask your grocer for Gra^-Niits 
and enjoy them tomorrow.
west.' He also laid much emphasis 
oh cheap power to develop local in­
dustry. The present power compan­
ies, he said, have proven that they 
cannot provide this cheap power, 
and the Labor-Progressive Party 
proposes public ownership of this 
utility. '
Mr. Clapp concluded his address 
by appealing to his audience to 
maintain tmity at home and stressing 
that labor , must be a partner in 
government to ensure social secur­
ity.
The chairman of the meeting was
IM M E D IA T E  PO SSESSIO N
Nice lot on Woodlawn side of Ritcher Street. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen and one bedroom downstairs.
Two bedrooms upstairs.
This house was just vacated yesterday.
An exclusive listing and a 
bargain at  ........................ —, $2 ,950 .00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
•rr- —  Kelowna, B.CPhone 217
The St. George’s W. A. meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs W. C. 
MacKay, on May 10. The report of 
the Diocesan Annual, held in Grand 
Forks, was read by the secretary. 
The next meeting is to be held at
John Corbett Clarke, of Glenmore. the home of Mrs. F. E. Evans.
14 TO 16 SERVINGS IN  EVERY PACKAGE
©45 ” A Product of Gonaral Food*
Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  T O  T H E
Z E N I T H  H A L L ,  K E L O W N A ,  a t  8
W E D N E S D A  Y , M A  Y  3 Q T H ,  T O  H E A R
V. SEGUR, M XA.
HANDSOME 
RICHLY COLORED 
SERVICE UNIT
C R E S T
S O U V E N I R
Size 8 inches by 10 inches, a 
beautiful glass . frame with 
space for personal photo.
r J W L
SERVICEMEN 
WIVES, MOTHERS 
and FRIENDS
will prize this hand-paintefl 
permanent souvenir. , Send
now!
for Revelstoke
Hon. J. L. PHELPS,
^ ( 6 8 3 ) ^
TELL US YOUR 
BRANCH OF SERVICE
Your crest will be sent by mail 
fcanadlan Crest Distributing Co.,
I 814 Randall Bldg., Ifanconver, B.C. |
I' Please send me the official Crest | jSouvenir of the |
Minister of Natural Resources for Saskatchewan, Supporting the C.C.F. Platform
A N D
In full colors. H e r e  
shown are Army, A ir­
force, Navy and Mer­
chant Navy.
I . ...... ................. .. unit I
( Price, Postpaid, $2.50, or Sriit i C.OJ9. plus collection charges. '
Name
H E A R
G e r r y  M c G e e r
in an
Empiire D ay  
Broadcast
C K O V
M A Y  24
Published by the B.C. Liberal Association
Address
O .  L .  J O N E S
A G E N T S  W A N T E D
C.C.F. C A N D ID A T E  FO R  Y A L E
This Ad. sponsored by Yale 'Victory Campaign Committee
In every locality—3 out of 4 homes 
will want these Crest-Photo Frames. 
Attractive proposition. No Invest­
ment. Write tonlsht for facts.
SERVIGE M E ^
wherever you are stationed your 
buddies want these Crest souvenirs 
of their own unit to send home. 
No Investment Make exUu money. 
Write tonight -  ,
C A N A D I A N  C R E S T  D I S T R IB U T IN G  C O .
814 RANDALL BLDG.. VANCODVER. B.C.
BIRTHS
Mr. Brown will be at Royal Anne Hotel today (Thursday),
FOULK-r-At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, on Friday, May 18, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Foulk, Kelow­
na, a son.
REBD— A^t Kelowna General Hospit­
al on Saturday, May 19, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid, Benvou- 
lin, a daughter.
SCHLEPPE—At Kelowna General
Hospital on Saturday,- May 19, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schle- 
ppe, Kelowna, a daughter.
H ILL—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Sunday, .".May 20, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs, William Hill, Kelow­
na, a son.
KNELLER— A^t Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 22, 1945, 
to Mr and Mrs. Herman Kneller, 
Rutland, a daughter.
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Classified Advertisements - ™ ™ g
llErEIUUa> 'I'D COMMTITEE
An appIicttUun t<> reduce the
tw«utr-A*a AH)t c«nta: eAU- eareful. renuetl
filial woidt o«« W  tennnt, nice furnished house or
3 ^ »5  apartment, 2 bedrooms, for monUi of
ANTED •— By 
1
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
ru n ic f  lle n ia n i A ac . and  B c rU aaa  Bt.
wldUi of rail rlght-of-wsyr between 
their two btilldings to u width of 
17 f(-*ot was received from the Lsiur- 
cl Co-operative Union by the City 
Council on Monday niglit, but no 
Immcdluto action was taken by the 
Council, which dccldctl to discuss
BETH HULME 
WILL WED 
AIR HERO
TEENAGERS 
LEARN 
OLD DANCES
la raid wiibia two waaka irow oaia oi ur/m iviit,  ^ .—- - -  Tills Society iB a branch of The
Uauc, a dUeouiii oi twenty-flya caota July, local references supplied. Ap- Mother Church. The First Church of the matter in committee. 
Iw an L Z ^ r J^Jrvi.i‘e r ‘ by I"®' Kelowna Courier. 44-3p Christ, Scientist, In Boston,
|>aid within two wtal 
cciita.
a ooata iwantydlva
Minimum tbarsa. i>«.I ba IWhan it ia dciiircd Hut repliaa addraa^ 
to a boa at Tba Coni+ar Otbaa. ea addi 
iioiial ebarga ot tau caata ia mada. ___
N O T IC E
W A N T E D
H l^ E B O B T B — ■ F is h e r t n c n l
Wa n t e d  •— Iloom board formother and throe small child­
ren for tho month of Juno. Box 102, 
Kelowna, B.C. 44-2-c
Why not
spend tho week-end boating and 
Fishing ot Thompson’s, Okanogan 
Mission. Completely furnished cab­
ins and boats for hire. For parUcu- 
Inrs, Phono 271L3. 43-4p
chusetts. Bervlccs: Sunday, I I  ejn.; 
Sunday School, 9.48 a.m.; Hurt «nd 
third Wodnesdeys, Testimony Meet­
ing fl pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p-m.
APPL.IICB FOR UCENCE 
Michael Peter Wcglcltncr, huv-
' Former Kelowna Girl W ill 
Marry Fit. lit. R. Harrison, 
D.F.C., In  June
Three Hundred and Four 
Youngsters N ow  Belong
Ing purchased tho second-hand store 
of A. W. Jorvls, made application 
to tlio City Council for a licence to
Members of the Glenmoro Social 
who has Club and tlic Glenmoro orchestraA  returning air hero ___  ___
aorved overscaa for tho past three were guests of Uio Teen Canteen on 
will be principal In a late n'KIi't, which was a "dub
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  C A N A D A
Firal
COATS should bo repaired
United, corner Kicbtcr St. sod 
Bernard Avenue.
Fu rand altered now, before storing Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
WAN'rED—Small business In Ko- them for tho summer. Q i^ lty  work- ,, , , , rv„_i, Honi manshlp by experienced furriers, lowna or Low prices Consult E. MaUot, 175 Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
operate tho business. Tho matter weddltur when i?it. Lieut Roy nWit.’' and tuuglit a number of tho
wus referred to tho police, as is the Garrison D F C  R C A F , tukca ns teenagers the fundamentals of 
U.SUU1 procoduro in granting licences jijijzuboUi Poynton (Both) oQunro dancing. Later in Uto cven-
for this typo of business. llulmc, formerly of Kolowrtn. W. Wilcox demonstrated some
--------- :--------=---------- Formal nnnounccmicnt woo made tolk dancing steps.
THE COni’DRATlON OF THE on Saturday, May 10, In Vancouver, At a general meeting of tho mom- 
CI'TY OF KELOWNA by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Hulmo of tho bershlp tho whole Canteen program
betrothal of their elder dauglitcr was discussed in detalb and it was
11 DIS-
W
A N X E 0 -N .„  »  a - ! .  -  T « a
good working order wanted by 
Returned Serviceman, Phono or 
write Tho Kelowna Courier. 43-tf
tlon, Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
104 or 050-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 0-tfo
SUNDAY, M AY 27
a.m—Subject: "CAN WE 
PENSE WITH GOD?”
7.30 p.m. — Subject: "TWO MEN 
WHO PLAYED THE FOOL.”
WANTED—Shot guns, 80-30 liOea, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goodi4 and Stationery. 82-tfc
OUR "Soml-Flnlslied” Sorrloe Iseconomical and convenient. Your
W
ANTED—Lawn mower and Irl-
wholo family wash done for only 
Oc por lb. For hlghost quality.
cycle, parts. J. R. Campbell, fhono 123. The Kelowna Steam
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107
45-t c^
Laundry 38-tfo
fANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co„ Ltd.
50-tfOo
W '
w
rANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
r id El i n ’s  m a i l  o r d e r
FINISHING DE1>ARXMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 oxpoauros printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Borf 1650
^ R T I lR I ’nO  Pains, Tired Muscles,
vanish if you use Wintrol Bub-
W
ANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles bing Oil. $1.00 and $1.85 sizes, at P
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbot! and Park. Phone 107.
B. WlUits & Co., Ltd.
H E L P  W A N T E D
SLENDOR ’Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. ®
EVANGEL
lAKERIUCLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOBEX
0.55 n.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
“Tf any man be in Christ, he 
is a new creature: old things 
are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new.”
2 Corinthians, 5:17
VISITORS ARE ALW AYS 
WELCOME
Applications will bo received by to tho second son nf Cupt. and Mrs. decided tlmt club nights will bo do- 
tho undorsigned up to noon on Tuoa- H- P. Hurrison, of Vuncouvcrv i hobbies and a Uttlo
day. May 29th, 1045, for positions A t tho ceremony, which w ill take dancing, with ten-thirty ns tho 
on tho staff of the David Lloyd- place on Juno 27 In St. Mary’s closing hour. On dance nights dan- 
Joncs Homo as follows:— Church, Vancouver, tho brldo will clng will be the main feature, but
1 woman with nursing experience, have a quintette of attendants. Her the lounge will also bo In use. Mld- 
1 woman for cooking and kitchen sister, Miss Bovorlcy-Anno Hulmc, night la set ns closing time.
will bo her maid of honor, while Members of the Pro-Rcc demon- 
1 man for chores and gardening. Miss Hazel Harrison, her fiancees strated gym work and Ed Llplnskl 
Applicants ore requested to state sister, and Miss Anna Reid will bo and  August Clnncono sliowod 
their ago, quulIflcnUons and salary bridesmaids. Junior attendants will some Ju-Jiteu holds.
O R D O N * S
R O C E R Y
PHONE 30 KELOWNA
COMPETITIVE pr ic es  
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
required.
^Kelowna, B.C., 
May 17th, 1945.
G. H. DUNI^, 
City Clerk.
44-1-c
TIMBER SALE X37024
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in tho RangeFs of- 
fleo at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon, on 
the* 31st day of May, 1945, Timber 
Sale X37024, on an area situated 
near McCulloch Station, to cut 1,- 
999,000 lineal feet of Lodgcpole Pino
be her cousins, Wendy and Jill Miss Wdlkcr spoke on leather 
CooltBon, daughters of Mrs. A. C. work and It Is possible a class may 
Cookson, Kelowna. bo formed for instruction In tills
Rev. Dudley F. Kemp w ill ollicl- cruft on club nights, 
ate. Mr, Douglas Best will be tho Tho Canteen now boasts of 304 
groomsman, while Mr. JackMurdoch members, with further increase cx- 
and F/O James Bill will usher. pcctcd. A  number of adult visitors
-------------------------- were present Friday night. Tho
canteen committee welcomes this 
K A J n iJ  A f  f  A i l/ L r l lv V *  and hopes that more w ill attend a
O F  IN T E R E S T  H E R E  Those on duty Friday night are:
admission—8 to 9, Pam Lcckic, Lor­
raine Handlcn; 9 to 10, Owen Jones,
A  June wedding of local Interest George Abbott; 10 to 11, Hugo Coolc- 
was announced in Vancouver on son, Don Day; checking—8 to 9,
mine Umbers. j  v™ Saturday,* May 19, of Grace Agnes Roiiny Gee; o" W 10, *Frcd Tumor-
Three years w ill be allowed for ^gyan to A ir Commodore Herbert canteen- ---- ^— ’— — —Engleman, 
Kelly and
Helen
Betty
W 1
rANTED — Middle aged house­
keeper for country home. Ap­
ply in'own handwriting to P.O. Box 
19, East Kelowna. 44-2-p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Mr s . ERNEST MARFLEET vrish- es to thank all her kind friends
lOUSE HELP for elderly widow,
Ho u s e  h^V husbandV Eme^ ^^  ^ Marfleet, lateno family, Ugkt duties, laundry Kelowna, who nassed away on sent out; comfortable modem home, jg.g
near town; reasonable wage, with ^ —
opportunity to earn extra money
p  
44-1-c
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
^Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Creain 
PHONE 705
removal of Umber. Hollick-Kenyon, of Edmonton, a Jackson. Dora
‘Provided anyone who is unable noted Canadian airman. Ann Kerry
to attend the sale in person may Cavan Is the daughter of
submit a sealed tender to be opened ]yjr , George H. Cavan, ~
at the hour of sale and treated as Vancouver, and her fiance is the'6|Tl|/||y|l7DI A M r t  R A A M  
one bid." son of Mrs. A. Holliclc-Kenyon, for lYlinUll
Further particulars may be ob- many years a fruit grower near Ew- 
talned from the Chief Forester, Vic- ing’s Landing, on Okanagan ' Lake, 
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, and a notable figure at annual con- 
Kamloops, B.C. 44-1-c ventions of the B.C.F.G.A.
---------------------------^------------------ The bride-elect is a graduate of Announce
LADIES AND ■ GENTLEMEN OF the University of B. C., and has 
KELOWNA been associated with child welfare
Can you help me? ‘ work in Vancouver and throughout
W IN S  R O W B O A T
Okanagan 
Derby Membership 
Winners
Trout
Prize
for thinning fm it at regular rates. 
Apply, stating age, experience and 
nationality, to P.O. Box 91, Kelow­
na. ■43-tf
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
0 ’
L O S T
Lo s t —$2 reward w ill be paid forthe return of Registration Card
iFFICIAL OPENING, Kelowna
Aquatic Association, June 14th. 
Tea and Sale of Work sponsored by 
the Aquatic Auxiliary, followed by 
dance in evening. 44-2-c
02503 to 
Box 206,
S. Wakano, Post 
Kelowna.
Office
44-1-p
E X C H A N G E
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  I '
XCHANGE—W ill exchange 6- 
room house, 3 bedrooms, oil 
furnace, hardwood floors, double
^T^Trrrn nrr-i-tprefl Nn-se corner, two lots 50x133 each, 1 block ^TED --Registered from High School, West Vancouver.
2 greenhouses and potting shed, 
hospital. Apply Box 198, K e l ^ a  aviary, valued at $8,000. W ill
Courier.- ^ or 5 or-^STOom-houser-of-
i i r  A RTnrrTv T * D C W I T *  similar value. Owner occupied. Ap- W A N 1 £ D  1 0  KIVIt I  ply Box 193, Kelowna Courier. « - 3 c
WANTED TO RENT — Furnishedhouse for the month of June.
-Phone—420. :j44^ 2-c
LAI4D REGISTRY ACT 
. (Section 160)
on
Quality
Meats
EAT 
MEAT 
at
least 
ONCE 
A DAY
Order from the
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
I have come to live in your city the Okanagan Valley for some time p,  ^ o , j
for the benefit of my husband’s past. Summerland.
health. ’The marriage will take place
He is a disabled war veteran. quietly on Wednesday, June 6, in a
I find it impossible to obtain liv- ,st. Mary’s Anglican Church, V a n -  '
ing accommodation, so am taking couver. 
this means of advertising our need.
0 & *
S N
Dry v( 
slisn ai
our tears. Here's the nail
po i h dryer you’ve l>ccn crying for! 
Get a bottle o f new, amazing Oil Dry^ Apply over polish.
Just wait 60 seconds before you ap'ply it. Give it 60 seconds more 
to dry your nail polish. Works perfectly under all
conditions; increases Lustre.
Wu m A, ^
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD
S U P P L E M E N T S  
' Y O U R  D I E T  
W I T H ' E S S E N T I A L  (
V I T A M I N S
i‘ and
M I N E R A L S
We are quiet people—good tenants 
and can supply references.
1 list below what we would like- 
to have, also what we would be 
glad to accept if we cannot get what 
we are looking for:
“ (A ) A  small furnished or unfur­
nished house or cottage. We have a 
car so could live outside the city 
limits^ ,
(B )* l Two or three furnished or 
unfurnished rooms with or without 
board.
2 A ll else failing, would some one 
board my husband where he could 
receive occasional care when nec-
essary?~rAt^tKe~Coart^in'winter"he7
suffers from bronchitis. Here we 
hope he w ill not.
WANTED—Wanted nicecabin or small bungalow,, near 
water, equipped with wood or coal 
stove; to accommodate three qmet
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot r 35, Map Friend: ‘'When you go out riding
tourist Osoyoos Division Yale D i^ ic t, you act quickly in a traffic em-
Vemon Assessment District.
_____, — PROOF having been filed In my
adults for June and July. Write full office of the loss of Certificate of 
partictUars to Mrs. C. Curtis, 1317 22948F, to the above men-
Harwbod St., Vancouver, B.C. 43-2c ygned lands in the name of Ada 
--------  _ _ _  ~  Charlton and bearing date Uie 8thF O R  R E N T  September, 1920.
A AlAUT A j  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
ergency?” 
jMotorist:
One more need—1« am an exper­
ienced secretary with twenty years 
knowledge of office routine and 
wish to obtain a position here.
The advertiser w ill be grateful 
for any help or suggestions.
Reply to Box 199, Kelowna Cour-
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D
F L O U R
*1 .65
49-lb. sack
with 12-oz. tin' Baking 
Powder FREE :
W A L D R O N ’S
G R O C ER Y
Phones —  132, 133
or Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby prize, at the eVrnon Derby 
banquet Thursday night.
Other major membership draw 
winners were George Inglis, Sum­
merland, silver fox fur; Frank ,Fum- 
erton, Kelowna, $100 Victory Bond; 
H. Halliday, Armstrong, hunting 
dog; A. E. Sage, china cabinet; 
Michael Meek, Vernon, tea service; 
and Leon J. Ladner, Vancouver, 
lamp.
Other Derby prize winners were:
Minor draw for those entering 5 
pound • fish not competing in the 
major event:
J. L. Hunter, Vernon; W. H. Jew­
ell, West Summerland; Geof. Bal- 
combe,—Vernon;—Wr—Lorne—IrvineT- 
Vemon; A. J. Gayfer, Kelowna; J,' 
A. Kennedy, Kelowna; Alvin L. J. 
McGhee, Vernon; H. T. Mitchell,
"No. M y w ife stutters.” 44-lc
BENT __ Summer home on intention at the expiration of one
calendar month to issue to the said.Fo bwaterfront Close to Vancouver.furnished.-Electrte Ada CharR^ ^^  ^ a Provisional Certi-5 rooms fully lurmsnea. -  isieeii.le v —;- lip ir of Tnich lost
light and watM. Certificate. Any person having any
frontage, G o ^  w m  fo n s fd e r  e i^ ’information with reference to such 
store and wharf. WiU c o ld e r  e Certificate of Title is requested
ch ^ ^ n g  5” :  to communicate with the under-rushed home near lakeside lor i
2 months during summer. Reply 
P.O. Box 126, Peachland. 44-,1-p
Your new suit has just 
Rodgers.
arrived at
F O R  S A L E
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
Fo r  s a l e  — pure bred English .Pointers from excellent hunt- ^ATE  of Ffrrt Publication.
ing strain. Apply . James Markle, 
P.O. Box 1135, Vemon, B.C.
44-2-p
May 3, 1945. 41-5C
TENDERS FOR COAL
Fo r  SALE—^Late model- Under­wood typewriter. In good con­
dition. Enquire Box 197, Kelowna 
Courier. 44-1-p
Fo r  s a l e — i^mmediate possession 5 room house not finished, 4 
miles in country, acre, near
school on good highway, low taxes. 
See this immediately. Price $2,500, 
on terms. Apply evenings only, 276 
Ethel S t Telephone 409R. 44-1-p
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and'endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western Pro­
vinces,” will be received imtil 3 pjn. 
(EJl.S.T.), Wednesday, June 13, 
19^, for the supply of coal for the 
Dominion Buildings and Expert-,OB SALE—A  simple way to keep
ounce mental Farms and Stetions t e r o i^ -  
out the Provinces of Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan, Alberta and British
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran every day. If 
after using just one package you do
not agree that its epnUnued use is tender with speciflea-
a simple, tions and conditions attached can be
to help you keep regular, mail tne
empty flat carton to us with ^n °te  Department of Public Works,
to help^you ^ e p  . _ „ote obtained from the Purchasing A-
e a ^ t
Ottawa; the District R e^ d en ^ ^ h -
and the price you paid, vve wra^ 'Winnipeg. Man.; The District
fund you noLonly what you paid Architect, Saskatoon,
but DOUBLE your money ba^. District Resident Arch-
r o  ttect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Dis- 
^1-Bran today. ^  ' natf trict Resident Architect, Victoria,
Canada, Ltd., London, Ontario. 26ti
Tenders should be made on the
Fo r  SAULE — THE “TRIANGLE __ *STRAIN’* la the superior quality furms supplied by, the Department bTKAiw _ _  _ P __ ----  arid in accordance with departmen-
o l ta l sp^ciaeatlons aad  conditions nt-
l ^ n  fA^*2s M  fo ? M  slSdO^OT WO tached thereto. C oa l dealers’ licence 
g ^ e w  G S , ? R S “ 'Br‘I S e ? : ^ :  when ten-
. . ”  ' ^fi.TFC clering.
* The Department reserves the right
to demand from any successful ten-p O R SALE—Chicks of all ages.
Now in the brooders. Rhode Is- derer. before ^warding the order, a 
land Reds and New Hampshlres. security deposit in the fo m  of a 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George certified cheque on a c h a ^ r ^  
T> /■> TD Rt-pfidor Armstrong bank in Canada, made payable to Game. B.O.P. Breeder. A rm ^m g. of the Honourable the
' ' ____________ ' ............... Minister of Public Works, equal to
Fo r  SALE—^Heavy wrapping pa- 10 pfir cent of the amount of the ner. In large sheets. Useful for tender, or Bearer Bonds of the-  per, i  large s eets. ------- -- ^ x..
Insulation and laying under cafpets Dominion of Canada or of the Can- 
Limited quantity, adian Nffional Railway Companyand . linoleum.
25e per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.
Fo r  -Special low prices. Active Trad-
Kelowna; Stan Hunt, Vernon; Jack 
Ritch, Kelowna; , Ted Topham, 
Peachland; R. (Carswell, Vernon; 
Jack Kent, Okanagan Landing; E. 
R. Knuff, Penticton; R. Brixlon, Okr 
anagah Landing; Ken Ritchie, Kel­
owna; F. I. Abson, Vemon; Howard 
Wall, Kelowna; F. S. Dodwell, West 
Summerland; Joe De Pourcq, Ver­
non; W. W. Ryan, Vefnqn; C. Leep- 
er, Vernon; Harold Johnston, Kel­
owna; Werner Bock Phillips, Ver­
non; W. Sigalet, Vernon; Dan Hill, 
Kelowiia.
Liars Club—1. Frank F. Becker, 
Vemon; 2. Frank Boyne, Vemon; 
.3. Gordon Toombs, Penticton.'
Photography 1. Harry Davis, 
Penticton; 2. D. Clemson, Arm­
strong; 3. F. A. Trewhitt, Oyama.
* Best True Hard Luck Story — 
Geof. Balcombe, Vemon.
S .P .C .A . H O L D S  
G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G
ffapiuUi *Tlaid
FOR ADULTS FOR CHILDREN 
Fjzs *li»
..h . »2f»
S o ft  as a  fle e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In bOE
M O D E S S  B E L T S  2S<>
I-
KEI IP YOUi DO^
N u U F E
R E M E D I f^ S
■ **A H e n b u ry 8 **
BYNOVA
a protective food con* 
taiiJng milk, eggo, malt 
extract and cocoa.
Price 4l9c and 79c
■  D A Y
P r o d u c t s
ONE-A-DAY  
Vitamin A  & D 
Tablets
'The cod-UvetKiil rito* 
mins in conTcnient, 
pleasant-tastiiia form. In 
yellow packoges.
30 tablets 4Bc 
90 tablets $1.00 
180 tablets $1.80
ONE-A-DAY  
Multiple Vitamin 
Capsules
S ix  d iffe re n t’v ita m in s in  
o n e  io w -c o st  ca p sn le . 
P a t  u p  in  lig h t  b in e  
p a ckage s.
24 aipsiiles $1mIS  
60 capsules $2 J50
ONE-A-OAY  
Vitamin
B-Conipound Tablets
These ore called “energy 
vitamins”.Xookforlli^t 
gfsy padcageo.
30 tablets $1.00 
90 tablets $2.80
W. R. TR EN C H , LTD .
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73 Kelowna, B.C,
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
new ones to choose from.
T W E E D S  $27.50 and
W O R ST E D S  $35.00 and
$29 .50
$37 .50
The question of a lethal chamber 
in Kelowna and the need of a vet­
erinary surgeon here were two mat­
ters discussed at a general meeting 
of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals last week.
It was decided that‘  ^permission 
would be sought for the erection of 
signs for the protection of deer and 
other wild life on the highways. 
The cruelty to a dog which was 
tied_up and beaten and the carrying 
of live poultry in sacks by Chinese 
were brought to the attention of the 
executive. .
Among those present was Revl A. 
Cursons, who said that he had been 
asked by some of his congregation 
that, should there be a stmapede in 
Kelowna this year, all steps should 
be taken to see there was no un­
due cruelty to any animal.
The membership decided that 
there should be more general meet­
ings held during the year. F. Dun­
away, who occupied the chair, stat­
ed that due to pressture of business.
SEE US FOR QUALITY
BUILDING CEMENT FLUE LININGV ITRIFIED  
' SEW ER  P IP E
FIRE B R IC K  
PR ESSED  B R IC K
G T PR O C  
W A L L  B O A R D
W m .  H A U G  (a  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox and Dr. Club. 'The proceeds of the affair, 
and Mrs. A. S. Underhill have which promises to be one of the out- 
lent their patronage to the Regis- standing social affairs of the ^ rin g  
tered Nurses Association dance, season, .will be used to buy linen 
he would like to retire as president which the local chapter is sponsor- ahd supplies for the David Lloyd 
and IMiss Hay accepted the post. ing on May 31st, at the Aquatic Jones Home.
Suits that are finely tailored of all wool 
tweeds and worsteds— suits just the 
right weight for the warm days ahead 
—suits you’ll take pride in owning, arid 
wearing for all occasions.
Come in and try one On. ^
ine Co.. 916 PoweU St., Vancouver.* 0%a20-tfc
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed qs to prin­
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds and a certified cheque, if, 
required to make up an odd a- 
mount.
By order, *
J. M. SOMMERVILLE, 
Secretary.
r>OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for wedefings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St, Green- Department of Public 'Works, 
house. Phone 88.' Member F.T.D. ’Ottawa, May 17, 1945,
"Say it With Flowers.” 49-tfc
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
221 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
VOTE
A la n  C la p p
H O M ES . S EC U R ITY
44-2-c
: ’ I
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
'mUUSDAY, MAY 24, IU45
Just coimncnclng tw dioj> bl<w<- 
tjoin, and H*>ino Beauty uro Just 
coimnericing to break Into bloom.
In the vei'etuble acreage, it la not 
jxiKilble to give iin estlinute of In- 
crcatie or tlecre.n;e In a«'e«t5e of the
_____varloua crops. It Would appear that
cabbage and tomutoea will be eomc- 
Retardcd application of w'® “  j what Increaisod. l l ie  imfavorublo
First Crop Report Indicates 
Generally Satisfactory Yields
scab control spray la well advanced. conditions have rctuixicdLate Spring Has
Growtll —  Apples Uoocl J-iX- ^  would bo premature to make a . rcusonablo development, and growUi 
cepting Jonathans forecast of the ai^lo of most of the jiiround crops la be-
Lm E R S  TO 
THE EDITOR
V-E DAY
______ __  ^ _ uu.m . 1^ ..> Kelowna, May 21, 11)45.
- ------  full bloorti Is on but pro^pocla lool^ hind normal development for the h*® Editor, Kelowna Courier.
'Hic Provincial IX^partment of fairly good. Chcrrlca,_ prunes ond jg partlcndurly notice- After
Agriculture’s horticultural nows let- pears all show very bcayY «ble In the head lettuce crop of the f, T
ter In the flint ix'ixxrt of Uio cunent and condltlws for Armstrong district. Harvesting of publlsli part of n letter I rexelvod
""  well under ''' ,,S‘ i j  <4111You will see. If she docs not tliinkseaaon otutes that In nil dbtrlcta the been favorable. At luunlwp® opp*^^ aspuraKus crop is ll erprospect for large crops Is gener- are In full bloom imd tlio blossom snowing good quoUty, but It . -.4 4
ally. good,. nlUiough In some cases «how IncUcutcs u ll^it, croih of warmer weather _to L T 4^ ^,r‘?nd‘'™ l ^ t “ nal.  ^ b. tlm^^
u/o^lrKtlm is nTe'for Pru^ies.'Towovor, had a flue show —  Tp devel«;>;;;inl No W  Im «.o  honor and
• tlio Various districts, of bloom. jury has occurred to cause loss on who lost «ie lr llvc^ there are
Cano fruits have wintered well crop so far. Hothouse tomatoes PJfnty others, even nenm the ocean.
Dhx:ussing 
it states;
Salmon Ann, Sorrento And 
Main Idno Points
and no bud Injury Is apparent to btj*^yaiiai>lo for tlic local mar- willing to ^ v o
date. Bush fruits arc In good con- during tlio coming week. The heartfelt thanks nndl,praise to those
dition and sliould set an avera^ crop In general Is showing good do- who hove done ^  much.
As reported May 17: D ^ lng the crop. Strawl^r^J>^^ vclopmcnt. .  ^ * referred
T H E  GORDON CAM PBELL PRE VENTO RIU M
IN  V O L U N T A R Y  L IQ U ID A T IO N
FOR SALE
The Preventorium Pro[>crty situate in the Muni­
cipality of Gleniuore and more particularly described as 
Lot 2, Blk. 6, Map 1381, comprising six acres, more or 
less, together with all IJuildings on the property.^
This property is to be sold, either with or without 
furnishings and contents.
List of contents on application.
' The highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
Send your bids by mail, or call and sec, after May 28, 
A. D. Cari'-Hilton, Liquidator.
Office at
O KANAG AN INVESTM ENTS CO M PANY LTD . 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
to above:
“ I nm a Londoner, and Mum and
r j iH E day Aunt Agatha ioid, “No more tea 
and coffee until your diapoeition improves 
, . .  youTI drink Postum instead’*-Uncle Jack 
almost decided to go hack to sen.
But Aunt Agatha con ho persuasive, and 
Undo Jock octually tried Postum. “Shiver my 
timbers if it isn’t nil right” , ho said. “ It’s not 
like too ond it’s not like coffee. But it’s mighty 
good just tho Bomo” . And that night ho slept 
like a hahy. *
Postum is free of onffoin, or any other 
drug that might affect nerves or heart 
or digestion. It is made right in the 
cup, just by adding hot milk or boil­
ing water. Tly Postmul Ion ’ll like it 
tool
P75 A Produd « f  Oonaral Food, JR
fall of 1944 weather conditions were condition conBldcrlng the in the field crops, winter wheat
excellent for farm and orchard op- led of heavy frost durtng \ men „(.reng|o Is about on a par with the Rnvlrw>< imw
eratlons, but It was not until Into they had no snow protection. previous season and Is now making T  i w
December that there was any con- Tomato planting Is 1^  ^full swing excellent growth. Spring grain and ^  h n v ^ s ^ ^ d
slderablo snowfall, and os a consc- at Kamloops and A s lic i^ . A t dried pea acreages are now show- ^^e buzz and
qucnce frost penetrated tho ground loops some loss from Ing quite active growth. Alfalfa Is T
to a depth of nearly a foot, and it curred. Early potato making only slow growth, but pas- steep o^k^lO i
was not entirely thawed out until Kamloops are heavy Asparagus of  ^ ^  h„y. g^e Improving ^ d  gb
the end ^  IVtoreh The winter was very good quality Is mwing, but rapidly. « «  ^
mild, with no periods of excessively the cool There Is nothing serious a^car-
VISV.'
tew ’ r e ^ p Z K s r i ^ o w f X  shipment. Hea beetles «re  giving , „ - ‘,n the genereT i^t sUuaU^^ the Canadians hoVing ensured the
light on the lower levels but there trouble In tomato plantings id Kam- present time with tho exception buzz bomte and bomb sltc^n  Hoi 
consldcra^ rain. In the moun- loops and culwon^ In the h ^  ^  ^ t lc s .  which are very a c  «nd and Germany So, o n ^ b a lf  of 
tains, however, snowfall Is reported fields, but In general vegetate crop tiy^ on ground crops. Grasshopiiors many folk in London, I would like
.1 3 ^4
to be hca';;; and p r ^  Posts are not much In evidence as haVo b e e V ^ r g ln r in  ti^T Vernon-^ say a v®ry big Jhank you’ to
tlon water good. There was a heavy Yot. area for tho past ten days to two
run-oH of snow water, but soil Armstrong, Vemon, Oyoma weeks. It Is yet too early to make
d S i E p .
^ ^ ^ o rk in g  is a  
P le a s u re  N O W !**^
^ ta e  “X '" X ’in Winter Wheat in unfavorable T o  a grimace and called to the waiter.
s ^ S a b iJ ' co"ol ^ w S L ' ‘?reva1?s S i r s t S s  i^Y^t n fS g n  of ^Jdllnn^^otlT^em- ^ horel” he ^ u m b ^ . or-
/,nr,/nfir.nc nw nnit fnvnrnWo to alfalfa stands. Th , ^ ____crcence. but a snell of warm wea- dored turtle soup and there i ^ t  a
rapid plant growth. where damage did occur. Hnowraii ^as "b^^ The waiter drew himself up. “Of
ap^e t r iT a r e l^ r t  pas" th f^^fnv" no depletion of over^wintering course not, sir,” he said haughtily.
general, nas uocn change this factor very
ore daniflgo did o • , _ rnr\l/Tlv *TTir>m hnR boon rvmcticnllv
“pink”
V A S 5
carried a high water content. < TOe the w inte" period^ “m a t  do you expect? I f  you orderl
p ring of 1945 approximately indications are for a heavy em- ed cottage pudding, would you ex- 
ten d p s  late i "  ®P’ «  ergence as soon as weather condi- pect a cottage in it?”
w ith e r  m general has remaine^^  ^ favorable- ----------------------------------------------
and windy up to the date ^  Kelowna heavy bloom, white apples are
in^. The Snow" run-off is now tinder showing a oatchv outlook] as to
way but considerably delayed. IJ is  As reported i ^ y  16: The winter b ioZ i"fom e ^eavy, othem me^um 
may be helpful in avoiding bad was mild and trep  came through and some off altogether,
flooding conditions m some areas, m excellent condition. Rome Jonathan and Cox’s Orange
which was anticipated with the A ll blossom is three to five days
heavy m pv ewer in tlm momi- later than m 19^ r ^ '  the district. McIntosh and Delicious
tains and the delayed run-off. Ample tions apple blossom is falhng rap- ~ . orchards Snvs have
irrigation auppllea appear ass^ad Mly and calyx apraylne wffl ^  “ "..“ g o ™  o w £ r ^ ‘^ l l?  a1 
for this season, Tlie cool,  ^di^^ S general by May 21,^   ^ Gra.venstein W^ealtby and 'Winter
weather depleting surface soil mois- .All kinds of fruit show promise g  rpj^  ’ ^rays
ture has caused difficulties in ger- of a large crop. Stone freits and ™  ^prag
mination of small seed vegetable pears blossomed heawly in pra^ but^ain during the last few day^
cally all orchards. Practically aU , ooJr^,tinn« in somo c:ec-
A C E *T E X
A0OUSTI BOARD
crops.
Bimh and vine fruits in general the leading varieties of apples, ex- t^n^®^weath^^on^tions^°te^^ 
have wintered quite weU. A  fevv cept Jonathan, indicate a heavy weamer cononions lor me
1
-----  ------- . V, *4.1, + nn ’nnivmi ‘  Jonathan, indicate a ucavjt past week have been quite favorable
raspberry patches that were i^ m  crop. spread and development of
by grasshoppers or poor sou ‘  Kootenay and Arrow Lakes apple scab in the Kootenay or-
ditions are showing some slight bud ^  .^p^^ed May 14: A fter an- chards.
‘"^^blossom ins oeric-d of orchards other mild winter with quite a Westbank, Peachtoid, Naramata
i s ?  w e e f r i m  ^??b^W n d  1944, heavy mowfall in the higher eteva- Summerland
otherwise growth appears to be tions, the season so far has been As reported May 16: The fall sea- 
normal In the stone fruits, the quite favorable to aU fruit and veg- lagt year was wet, followed
bloom of sweet cherries and apri- stable crops as well ^  sprmg- .,, t^h frost in mid-November. Snow- 
pots would not appear to be as seeded gram and other field crops, fajj has been normaL The springLDlo wvM-ivfc A* r c  A»-kwl 4-Vvy^ Tv»i-kr»+ »-vfiT*4- vvrac riurvlr- _____  i 1 »____ _  ^_i • . • • j  
has transformed our offloe Into suoh a quiet, 
restful place, my work goes like a charm now. 
No more distracting noise. Ace-Tex .Acouatl 
Board has certainly improved our working 
conditions. By appljring Aoousti Bogrd—the 
permanent sound absorbing ceiling tile that 
traps noise—you reduce mental strain lind 
fatigue and increase office effioleney. Write or 
phone for an acoustical analysis#
T H E  . A C £ « T E X .  LIM E
a riM
9  Yes! Here’s a crisper cereal 
Aat sfayis crisp. Hear the .jolly 
Snap-Ccackle-Pop the moment T
heavy as the 1944 season, although April for the most w ^  back.- season has been dtdl, cold, windy
the^robab ly  wiU have a good av- ^^rd, cool and c lou ^  with veiy  and dry. Soil moisture being low, 
erage crop providing the set is httle ram. However, dunng toe la^  irrigation has been resorted to soon-
A co u s tl B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I  b r  0 e  n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t e r l l t e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r  a d  8 9 t  e
KBISP«^ S|
you pour on milk or cream! 
Taste the flavour no other 
cereal can equal. Ask your 
grocer for a riiuple o f pack­
ages o f Rice Krispies to­
morrow. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
1 noimal Peaches and pears throu^- f fw  days of April and toe first ten than usual. The ^ason is a week 
* out tv<^ ~ATaa7^:~have shown very~days-m—May—toe-weather—warm^^iaterThan-last-yearr-Notwithstand^
heaw bloom The apple orchards /up and the season at tlus time is jng the cold, late spring, the cold- 
x L ^ a . v j  rtnlv aHrmf- oavati rtavs latAr than ««4. _a__________ ___________
at present are at the peak of Woom y®® ?^l
C A R A D A  R O O F  P R 0 D 0 6 T S  LTD .
S
and indications are for a good av- test year^ ince May 10 th^ weather there did come along a warm speU 
erase to above average crop. Crab- has turned cooler and con^derable vvhile cherries, apricots and peaches 
armies Duchess Wealthy and Jon- rain has occurred toroi^hout the were.in bloom and toe sets in these
S r k r e  s S g ^ o m e ^ a t  spotty, has been very fruits are heavy.
with the odd Delicious and New- beneficial to all ground crops. ^  pgar and apple bloom have come 
town block showing a similar con- making good through showery and cooler wea-
dition. TKe balance r f t t e  apple the.. Pears seem to have set well
i . 8-45
“Rice Krispies” is a resistered trade mark of Kelloss Company o f Canada Limited, for its delicious brand o f oven-popped rice
ieties amoear to be showing practi- jn the -e^ ly  sertions. R i ^  and promise as large a crop as last
blossom. McIntosh are bemes w ill not be ready from this year. Apples are in full bloom now.cally full
A n  O p e n  L e t t e r  T n  Y e u t h
T h e  Progressive Conservative P a r t y  believes:
That it is the right of every Canadian Boy and Girl to be edu­
cated tp the full extent of his or her capacity, irrespective of 
financial or social standing.
That a Youth Advisory Council, composed of representatives 
of Youth from all Provinces, must be set up to make recom-r 
mendations to the Government on matters of policy affecting 
Canadian Youth.
3. That Youth must be assured of employment with adequate 
remuneration, and with opportunities to develop his or her
individual ability to the meiximum.
That a Positive National Health Programme for Youth 
should be established, including improved nutritional stan­
dards and efficient preventative health service.
JOH^^ B R A C K E N  SA Y S , “I  will see that the State in our time—  
as well as the home, the church and the school— discharges its full 
obligation to the Youth of this land upon whose shoulders will 
shortly fall the responsibility of the welfare of Canada.”
aROTE STIRLING
district until late June. Raspberries jjj many orchards toe bloom is very 
have come through the winter in spotty. Jonathan and Newtown trees 
fine shape and the canes are mak- show light to very light in- many 
ing good growth. A  good, crop is orchards. Apples w ill be ready for 
expected and some increase over calyx spray next week. Pear psylla 
the 1944 production __ spray is now being applied to all
. Blossom dates for toe different peaj. trees at Greata Ranch, Nara- 
frmts varied from five to eight days mata and Summerlcuid.. Growers are 
later than last year. The blossom co-operating well, 
was very heavy on apricots, cherries Vegetable acreage, although not 
and peaches, Good weather prevail- tabulated yet, appears to be about 
ed for pollination in the e^l^Y sec- same as last year. Onions made 
tions, but for some of the late sec- very slow growth owing to teck of 
tions the weather has been too cold rain, but toe past two nights heavy 
with rain and the set oii cherries rains occurred, relieving the situa- 
may not be any too good. Plun^, tion. Hothouse tomatoes are coming 
prunes and pears are medium to ejong fine, with a good set showing.
’ T  ^  ^ ~  Penticton,
BY
froiiri
E A T O N ’ S
It  is Indeed safe to shop by 
mall—and convenient, too. As 
you look through toe pages 
o f your E ATO N  Catalogue, 
you will find the Items clearly 
and attractively presented; 
truly no effort has been spared 
to make your shopping both 
pleasant and profitable.
And It Is gratifying to remem­
ber that the goods therein are 
backed by toe EATON guar­
antee, “Goods satisfactory or 
money re funded.  Including' 
shipping charges.”  If for any 
reason you are not satisfied 
with merchandise r e ce ived  
from EATON'S you may ex­
change it, or your money will 
be cheerfully refunded i f  you 
prefer.
When making out your order 
form please consult the yellow 
pages of your EATON Cata­
logue for simple directl'ons—• 
thus enabling our sales people 
to fill It correctly, and assur­
ing yourself o f fast, efficient 
service.
< 0 “. E A T O NWKSTKIBN ^^ tlM'U ITtO
E A T O N ’S
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  C a n d i d a t e cw / t,
O R D E R
O F F R C E
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
TELEPHONE
Kaleden, Oliver 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
As reported May 16: ’The winter 
in the southern Interior has been 
quite mild with light snow falls in 
the valleys and quite heavy in toe 
mountains, insuring adequate irri­
gation water for toe season.' The 
spring has been backward and cold 
and very dry, and rain is badly 
needed on toe ranges and. pastvure 
tends.
Due to the mild winter, trees have 
come throuigh in excellent shape 
and crop prospects are favorable. 
Pears and stone fruits would indi­
cate as large a crop as in 1944, but 
apples at toe present time wohld 
appear to be about 25 per* cent be­
low test yeai^s tonnage.
Tomatoes, cucumbers and canta­
loupes are practically all in the 
field, with tonnage of these crops 
approximately the same as last year, 
and it is expected there w ill be an ' 
increased acreage of Zucca melons 
this season.
Creston
As reported May 14: The past 
winter was of average mildness but 
open, as toe, snow soon disappearedl 
after it fell. March was changeable 
and chilly with cold: nights pre­
vailing, delaying the approach of 
spring. The weather did not warm 
up until, the endi of April, when 
there wctc several days of warm 
sunshine. ’The test three days have 
been cloudy with light variable 
winds and heavy precipitation at 
intervals. The winter frost entered 
toe soil eight to ten inches. Spring 
showing of blossoms was about a 
week later than test year, or near­
ly two weeks later toap the aver­
age.
Apricots, cherries, plums and 
peaches .ar® now,shedding their pet­
als. Pears, prun^, crab-apples and 
early apples are in full bloom. They 
all presented an excellent showing 
and: a good set is assured. Pall and 
winter apples, are in the pink stage 
and first scab sprays are being ap­
plied. A  good showing of bloom of 
late varieties is expected by toe ^ d  
o f the week. This favorable showing 
may be partly due to the effect of 
last summer’s drought and partly 
more so to toe increased am o^t of 
fertilizers that are being apijlied in 
the orchards of late years.' There 
is more moisture in the ground and 
more snow on toe hills than test 
year.
Strawberries w ill be later t o ^  
usual, and: it w ill be five or six 
weeks before 'toe crop begins to 
move in volume. Raspberries show 
no winter injury this spring, and . 
bush fruits are in full bloom and 
promise,, well. /
On the 11th of Decem­
ber, 1942, John Bracken 
stood in the Audi­
torium in Winnipeg be­
fore a great concourse 
of people. John Bracken 
— the Farmer —- was 
accepting the leadership 
of a great resurgent 
people’s party. In ring­
ing tones he was speak­
ing of “The People’s 
Charter”. And the soul- 
searching sincerity  ^of 
this manDf the soil, with 
his vision of Canada, 
of Canadians and the 
“world of plenty that lies within our grasp” 
was deeply moving.
Picture the background of this man — this moment. 
John Bracken, the farm boy, On his father’s farm in 
Ontario, milking, haying, carrying in the wood, plowing 
.. . then young Bracken, honours student at the Ontario 
Agricultural College going to Manitoba as represent­
ative of the Department of Agriculture . . - on to 
Saskatchewan as Superintendent of Fairs arid Farmers’ 
Institutes and Secretary of the Provincial Livestock 
Association . . .  then, later,. John Bracken, author; 
writing books about farms, farming, farmers . . .
And now years later, in Winnipeg, John Brackeri, the 
farmer, is speaking of “the right of farmers and other 
primary producers to a fair share of the nations 
income.” Notice the simplicity of the language he uses, 
clear, concise — sincere.
“During the last decade,” he is saying, “farm income 
fell to such a low average as to become Of very great 
concern in our Canadian economy. It is the resporisi-- 
bility of the nation to see that this great inequity shall 
not be perpetuated.”
Then, suddenly his voice rises, becomes even clearer, 
more incisive. “I may say quite frankly that if it had 
not been for that plank in your platform which pro­
vides for a square deal for agriculture, I  would not 
he here.”
Two years later, in Alliston, Ontario, — again the same 
simplicity, the moving sincerity.
“ I am an agrarian,” said John Bracken, “and I am a 
Canadian . . . who seeks to correct the m a jo r  social 
in justice o f  our day — the unfairly small share of the 
national income that goes to farmers and farm women 
and farrii workers.” Then, with a statesman’s enlarge­
ment of vision, he added, “When the injustice to the 
farmer is removed, the economy of Canada as a whole 
will be strengthened.”
No one could be less parochial in his outlook-r-more 
deeply concerned with national welfare than John 
Brackeri, the farmer who embarked twenty years ago 
on a career so successful as to be without precedent in 
contemporary political history within the British Com­
monwealth of Nations.
Published by tho Proxwsslve Conservatlvo AssoeUtlon, Ottom.
Know John Bracken —  the Progressive Conservative
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and others
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E S
I N  continuation of the Mines Department policy to stimulate 
^ prospecting for new mines, initiated in 1943 and 1944, prepar­
ations are now being made to consider applications for grubstakes 
under, the above ‘‘Act”. Those interested are advised to write to the 
Department of Mines, Victoria, B.C., so that the prescribed appli­
cation form and explanatory letter may be sent them.
Grubstakes up to $300.00 in cash 
or supplies are being offered to a 
limited number of prospectors who 
undertake to search for mineral de­
posits in certain areas to be desig­
nated in due course.
If it is found necessary to move 
a prospector from one part of the 
Province to another part, his return 
travelling expenses will be paid up 
to the amount of $200.00, the total 
grant in each case not to exceed 
$(500.00.
Applicants will be tested on their 
ability to identify ordinary minerals 
and rocks, except in the case of cer­
tain prospectors who were grubstak­
ed in 1943 and 1944, and were found 
to be competent.
.If appl‘ ations are received from 
suitable men desiring training, an 
effort will be made to provide it:- 
this phase of the program will de­
pend on the niunber applying and 
on facilities which can be obtained.
Depending upon the niimber and 
nature of the applications received 
and the geographical distribution of 
the applicants, certain areas will be 
selected and prospectors distributed 
accordingly in order to achieve the 
best results.
No interest is retained by the 
Government in any discovery made 
by a grubstaked prospector who is 
quite free to stake claims and dis­
pose of them to his own benefit.
9
DEPARTM ENT OF MINES
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  V IC T O R IA , B.C.
DR. J. F. W A L K E R ,
Deputy Minister of Mines.
H O N . E. C. C AR SO N ,
Minister of Mines.
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TALK ON CHINA 
BY ARCHDEACON 
AT PEACHLAND
Addresses at W . I, 
Have V-E Theme
Meeting
8UICIIIAI.. mSA'J’II AT  VERNON
A  Vcnion resident, Tom llaniHon, 
(M), owiior of tlio I’all Mull cafe 
Uiere, wus discovered by Ida wife 
on W»Hlj»esduy ufteruoon, May 10. 
Imaging by Ijis neck from u rope 
tied to u beam In Ids garage, witli 
evidence pointing to suieidul deutli. 
lie  was a native of Greece, and luid 
lived in Vernon wltii his family for 
about a year and u lialf.
VERNON MAKING FEANS
FOR V-J WAY
I’ lUiiH for V-J Day am uiaier con­
templation at Vernon, Mayor i> «^vld 
liowrie liaving upindiited Alderman 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevensoa os eliolr- 
inan of u Victory Day committee to 
prepare for tlie end of the war wltli 
Jaj>an. “This may come WKmer than 
many of us exiHJct,” said the Ver­
non Mayor.
FENTIC'ltlN l-O FETrnON
FOR VAEEEY A IR  SERVICE
Tiirougli arrungemetda wltli tlio 
I ’ cntleton 13oiii%Jl of Trade, the Pen­
ticton MunlciiKd Council is petit­
ioning for ulr Bcrvlce for tlie Inter­
ior of U. C. Ileeve It. J. McDougall 
stated tiiat tho municipal nuUiorlUca 
will not endoruo tho nppUcnlloei of 
any coinixmy or Individuals seek­
ing a franeliLse, as lie felt tliut was
VANDALS CAUSE TllOUMLE 
Vandalism is causing trouble at 
I'entlcton, wlierts It Is reiwrtcd Umt 
newly planted ti'ces on boulovurds 
have been gashed by a knife and 
bent over. It Is esUnialod about a 
dozen trees have been all but des­
troyed.
Ottawa's coiiiceni, but ho voiced Uro 
fact tliut a service Is wanted.
Arclideocon Andrews spoke on his 
work In Clilnu, and Mrs. i'. V. llurrl- 
BiM), of Sununorluml, gave a reimi-t 
on tlie annual meeting of tlie Koot­
enay Diocesan Board of tlie W. A., 
at u meeting of llio W. A. of St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Cruch at Pcuch- 
lund, held at the homo of Mrs. G. 
Dell, Thursday uftcirnoon of lust 
wcolc. Mrs. Ilarrlsoii spoke of the 
founding of tho W. A. by seven wo­
men, sixty yours ago and of groat 
strides whlcli had been made. Now 
there arc 100,000 members, nil ac­
tive In many ways. She spoke of 
tho Sunday School van, tlie train­
ing of young people, and tho camps 
for them. There was $300.00 In the 
Tliunic OlTorlng this year, and this 
was used In the training of mission­
aries and for pensions. Knitting 
and sewing, and tho making of Iny- 
ettes for Uio hospital was tho Dor­
cas work. Sho gave an account of 
the defending of Malta. Tho "Book 
of Remombranco" had sevep now 
names in it. Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. 
Pcrclval were lk)th presented with 
life membership pins.
Archdeason Andrews was in Free 
China, a river running between them 
and the Japb. He came out a year 
ago In February, just before tho 
Japs look over. The only way to get 
out was to fly over the hump Into 
India, the highest flight in the world, 
but he said the Chinese are fine 
pilots, and very rarely have mis­
haps. It was four months before 
they arrived home. He had six years 
of terrifle life, as the last few  years 
in China had been terrible. The 
Chinese army was not prepared, and 
the Japs took the eastern section. 
The dykes were blown up and the 
country side flooded, hundreds and 
thousands of people were rendered 
homeless, and there was the great­
est distress which ended with fam­
ine. Flour was $2.00 a pound, a bush­
el of wheat went from $1.00 to $1,200, 
and millet' even more expensive. 
There were a thousand women, chil­
dren- and young people to be fed 
twice a day. Money was sent from 
the American churches. New York, 
the Canadian Red Cross, and the 
Chinese Relief Fund, and they wish­
ed to thank the Canadian people 
for the help sent. It was a time of 
great distress, the Japs were 25 mil­
es away, and there was no place 
to get away from the bombs, only 
into holes dug in the side of the 
road. The English Bishops were put 
in concentration camps. There is 
one Chinese Bishop, Chinese pastors 
in each parish, -with Bible women 
.and helpers, whb did not flee, but 
stayed to do their duty. The weath­
er goes down to zero, and theiy can’t , 
buy clothes to keep warm. Goods to 
make quilts used to be bought for 
$5.00 now costs $3,000.
Mrs. Dell thanked Archdeacon An­
drews for his interesting talk. She 
•also thanked Mrs. Harrison for at* 
tending the meeting,’ and giving us 
the report on the annual meeting. 
Mrs. Dell and Mrs. R. N. Martin ■ 
were hostesses for the afternoon.
The monthly meeting of the 
Peachland 'Women’s Institute was 
was held in the Municipal Hall, Fri­
day afternoon of last week, with 
Mrs. J. Cameron in the chair. Mrs.
C. T. Redstone read a letter received 
from England, telling about a pail of 
jam made by the Peachland Red - 
Cross and the W. I.
Mrs. Cameron gave a short address 
saying “ I am sure that our hearts 
have all been touched by the stir­
ring events of the week, and I  feel 
we must not overlook the opportun­
ity to express our th^ks for all the 
blessings we enjoy ih this-fairJand 
of ours. No doubt we are thinking 
very seriously of the post war world, 
but must not forget that each one of 
us has a part to play to make that 
dream world come true. Let us as 
Institute members, strive to learn 
the language of sym,pathy, under- 
»standing arid tolerance, and I am 
sure the influence of this organiza­
tion -will be felt throughout the 
whole community. ’The motto of the 
Institute is “For Home and Coun­
try". Let us put our post war ideas 
into effect in our own homes, and 
our coimtry will benefit , just to the 
extent that we the home makers 
of the country are prepared to prac­
tice the Grilden Rule in our daily 
life.”
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, president of 
the Comfort Club, said parcels had 
been sent to the boys every three 
months since the war sttarted, and 
this had only been possible because . 
of the close co-operation of the com­
munity in helping with this work. 
Mrs. A. McKay said she felt a great 
thankfulness for the mothers and 
wives whose boys would now come 
•home, and whole hearted sympathy 
for the relatives who had suffered 
such greivous and bitter loss. She 
' had been thinking of liberated coun­
tries, of how relatives in this coun­
try who had not been able to get 
word of their families during the 
war years might now be able to do 
so. Mrs. K  H. Pierce read an article 
ori the opening of the San Francisco 
conference, saying what wonderful 
things have happened since it star­
ted, and telling how it had opened 
with a “Moment of Silent Medita­
tion.’’
Next was an exchange of plant 
slips and seeds, sUps and seeds from 
the Experimental farm were given 
out.
Tea was served by Mrs. P. C. ' 
Gerrie, Mrs. G. DeU and Mrs. F. 
Witt.
ESTABLISH NEW 
B.C. APIARIES
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, has announced that 
nearly 1,000 new apiaries have been 
established throughout British Co­
lumbia as a result of an instructive 
campaign conducted over an extend­
ed period by the Department of 
Agriculture.
W. H. Turnbull, Insipector of Ap­
iaries, has just completed another 
tour throughout the province, giv­
ing a course of lectures to classes 
in various districts. During these 
courses, practical demonstrations 
have been given with special “bee 
workshops” and the showing of an 
instructional film introducing hew 
methods of handling bees.
As a result of this most recent 
tour, further impetus has been giv­
en to the industry and many hives 
have been ordered, with the result 
that a considerable expansion! is 
taking place in apiculture.
W a n t  t o  B e t  O n  A n o t h e r
S h e l l  G a m e ?
• In  tho woH-known Bholl game, three h a lf shells are used and  
a  pea is placed under one o f them. A fter swiftly moving the 
h a lf shells about on his table the operator offers the bystanders 
a hot on the loojition o f the pea.
A ll tho time it is in the curved little finger o f the operator’s 
hand.
In  the political arena, Prim e M inister Mackenzie K ing has 
achieved an unenviable position as the most adept shell 
gam e operator in Canadian history.
N "
Tim e after time Canadians have voted for one thing and 
have found they really got something else— or in most cases 
nothing.
On June 11, Mr. K ing and what remains o f his following are 
going to invite you to make another bet.
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ELECTRIC POWER 
SHOULD BE SOLD 
AT COST PRICE
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
B. G. Webber, M.L.A., Oppos­
ed to Municipalities Making 
Profit on Sale of Electricity
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAlKEK and AUSTIN 
OAKS MOd TRUCKS 
Massey Harrla Form Implement* 
LAwreneo Ave. Plume ZH
JO SEPH  R O SSI
OONTKACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O, Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulaso Contractoro. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ond 
Bhlppliig.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE C62 
Itesiaonoe Phono 749
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
Addressing the Penticton Board 
of Trade recently, B. G. Webber, 
M.L.A. for Stmlllcamecn, opposed 
the principle at any municipality 
selling electrical power to ratepay­
ers at more than cost.
Mr. Webber’s speech, which re­
viewed legislative activity during 
the lust session at Victoria, gave 
considerable attention to tho Elect­
ric Power Act, the outstanding feat­
ure of that session.
I ’he Act, as It now stands, recog­
nizes what Premier Hart has dc- 
scibed us "the autonomous Interest 
of municipalities in their own elec­
trical services," and a municipality 
may remain without any designated 
power district.
“Frankly, I don’t, like this, 
Webber emphasized, pointing his 
rcmarlrs clearly to the Penticton 
situation, wheixj tho municipality 
makes a substantial profit on the 
sale of electricity to users.
Where the commission set up un­
der the Act supervises tho sale, it is 
an established principle that the
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
" Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
sale shall bo at cost. But this would 
not apply where municipal control 
continued.
"It’s a form of sales tax. If you 
like,” declared Mr. Webber. “Or a 
matter of raising taxes for the munl- 
___ ___  clpality by indirect taxation. I don’tINSURANCE AGENTS
for some elaboration of his remarks, 
Mr. Webber conceded that, as Pen­
ticton now operates, the revenue 
from electricity sales Is an obviously 
vital part of balancing the munici­
pal budget.
“But the solution is to get back 
to a sound foundation,’’ he stated. 
“There could be an adjustment 
from the province on some other 
features. With such adjustments, 
and a sound taxing structure, the 
electricity could then be sold at the 
cost basis.’’
S. R. i )A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Hade on an ASBESTOS base
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  LIFE OF CANADA
’ITie recent session, the longest
since 1928, largely because of the 
rk<
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
power bill, ma ed a “step forward” 
in the matter of such legislation, Mr. 
Webber told his Board of Trade 
listeners.
“ But it does not go as far as some 
of us would have liked,” he em- 
[}h.3.siz6d«
Mr. Webber paid tribute to the 
Government and gave full credit to 
“an administration that is the best 
that this province has ever had.”
VERNON BANKER
TRANSFERRED TO COAST
o Combining oolorful beauty and 
: lasting satlsfacUon. I-M "Floxatono 
Asphalt Shingles are made on a fire­
proof Asbestos base lor extra p r o ^  
tion and wear. Ask for free folder.
PAT O N
'THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
SLOAN’S
.L IN IM E N T .
J. N. Taylor, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Vernon for the 
past five years, has been promoted 
to the management of the bank at 
Victoria. He left on Tuesday, May 
15, for his new post. Mr. Taylor 
had been president of . the Vernon 
Rotary Club and was a promoter of 
the Vernon unit of the Pacific Coast 
Militia Rangers.
MAKE FIRE FIGHTIN€b
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AS-S
HEADQUARTERS FOR
J O H N S - M A N V i L L E  MATERIALS
Canadian railways earned $789,- 
351,409 during 1944. ’This was an in­
crease of 2.4'% ovc'r 1943 and the 
largest revenue earned in any year.
As a result of the Provincial Gov- 
erment’s policy in purchasing $100,- 
000 worth of A.RJP. equipment from 
the federal authorities, a quantity 
of fire fighting material has been 
made available for smaller com- 
mimities in B. C., including Oliver 
and Osoyoos.
I think tlmt tullpa came to mo in 
May
Becauno I needed ttunn— t^liey 
were «o gay;
So very guy tliey were, Uiclr 
petals origtit
Would fill tlio dullest mortal with 
dcUglit.
And every mo’mlng, as I passed 
them by,
1 marvelled at their beauty, 
wondered wl»y
A  God who made such lovely 
things as these,
Wiio put tho tender blossoms an 
tho trees, . . .
Who made the lily and Urn baby b  
breath.
Could also make so dark a tiling 
as death. * * •
Not very often, but sometimes, I 
wish I could pass a law. I  suppose 
every one has that feeling, but mine 
would bo sudi a little law and 
wouldn’t cost anybody anything ei­
ther. There are-., some jpcoplo who 
already do it—but what a heap of 
people there ♦arc who don'tl Just 
to say “good morning” witli a smile 
when people first meet at the open­
ing of a now day! I Some w ill con­
descend a grumpy reply, and you 
know they are wishing you any­
thing but a good morning:. Others, 
If they take any notice at all, will 
give a mere, nod and their thoughts 
are a million miles away. A  pleasant 
“good morning,” spoken meaningly 
and with .a smile, can change tho 
whole atmosphere of a home, shop 
or office in no time flat. I f  you 
don’t believe it^try it some time. 
Meet a new day as you would some 
one proffering a lovely gift, be­
cause that is just what it. Is doing.
. Make up your mind to greet every­
one with a smiling “good morning” 
for a change—and it W ILL BE a
>change for a lot of folk.
* • •
Political meetings used to be en­
tertaining things, but that was in 
"the good old days,” when heckling 
added a bit of ginger to the pro­
ceedings. Now they are mostly 
statements of things people already 
know. One of the odd things about 
the^meetings is that they only ap­
pear to attract the people who have 
already made up their minds to 
vote for the party which the can­
didate speaking at the meeting is 
representing. Just haw men and wo­
men are going to broaden their vis­
ion that way has got me guessing. 
One can but hope they do a lot of 
reading and thinking so that on 
electidn (toy the voting will be in­
telligent. Naturally, each candidate 
thinks his platform is the right one, 
but it is the voice of the people 
which counts in the long run. Politi­
cal discussions are good. They i do 
not need to become heated argu­
ments (although they usually do), 
and talking about subjects often 
proves a good thought clearing 
house. Let’s not be afraid to ask 
questions, discuss politics and think 
out some of the big problems which 
are confronting our country today, 
so that. When we go to cast our 
-Votes, -we will- at least _be voicing j 
approval of the party which repre­
sents our personal convictions.
Kind acts make for more grac­
ious living, and they are abundant 
in Kelowna. It is tiie little things 
that people do which warm hearts. 
The gift of flowers out of the beau­
tiful gardens which are so numer­
ous here; a bimdle of fresh rhub­
arb; the loan of a: good book; shar­
ing a drive into the country to see 
the blossoms; a loaf of home-made 
bread which is shared. These are 
the little thoughtful acts which are 
so endearing. It doesn’t take a 
great mind to think them out. Just 
a heart filled with thought and love 
for others. It loads sunshine into 
the life of the receiver and enriches 
the life of the giver.
AID REPATRIATES 
ON THEIR ARRIVAL 
FROM JAP CAMP
SuITerod Unbelievable Hard- 
fihips During Internment
War still rages In tl»e Pacific, 
but for some sixty British and Can­
adians It ended when they arrived 
bock Ih Connda from ycara of In­
ternment In Santo Tomas prison In
tho Philippines. They were the first 
irltlof tho Bri ish and Canadian i-oixit- 
riates to return to their Itomcs 
through Vancouver, arriving a few 
hours after the declaration of pcaco 
In Europe.
Tho lied Cross, their only contact 
with their liomcs and loved ones 
during long, weary months of Im­
prisonment, was their first contact 
In Canada. S. L. Hewer, Assistant 
Red Cross Commissioner in B. C., 
and Mrs. Lucille do Satge, Red 
Cross Nursing Supervisor, journey­
ed to tile U.S.-Canadlan border to 
I'acllitate their return to Canada, 
and, on their arrival In Vancouver, 
they were welcomed by relatives In 
the Red Cross reception centre In 
the C.N.R. station.
Stories of unbelievable hardship, 
of eating dogs, cats and slugs to 
keep,alive, were related by these re­
patriates, whose emaciated bogles 
told of the starvation diet enforced 
upon them by their Japanese cap- 
tors.
Carrying out the Red Cross ser­
vice, a canteen and hostel was pro- 
^dded for use of those who wished 
to remain In Vancouver before pro­
ceeding east, while a supply of new 
clothing was available for those 
whose wardrobes needed replenish­
ing.
Under arrangement with the Can­
adian Government, the Red Cross 
is responsible for the care, clothing 
and maintenance of such repatriates 
from the point of their arrival in 
Canada to their destination and at 
the latter place, for a period not 
exceeding two weeks. The Red 
Cross also provided nurses aboard 
trains in transit in Canada.
ECZEM A  
ITCHNowi  Quick p
\ R e lloH j It’8 truel Prompt, almost 
immediate tdiet may now 
be jroursi Simply cleanse irritated 
iiUn \rith gentle, mildly medicated 
Cutictura Soap—then apply soothing, 
emollient Cuticura Ointment. Buy 
todayl At druggists everywhere.
C U T I C U R A  SOAP & OINTMENT
C . C . F .  V i c t o r y  T O U R
C O M M E N C ES  N E X T  W E E K
THROUGH THE OKANAGAN
W IT H
LEN  SH EPH ERD , M.L.A.
Farmer Member for Delta 
S U P P O R T IN G
C.C.F. CANDIDATE FOR
YALE
H E A R
T H E  A G R IC U L T U R A L  P L A T F O R M  
O F  T H E  C.C.F.
WESTBANK AND PEACHLAND -  -  FRL,MAY 25 
RUTLAND -  ^  -  -  -  -  TUES., MAY 29
W I N  W I T H  JO NES A N D  T H E  C.C.F.
THIS AD. SPONSORED BY YALE VICTORY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
r -----
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RED CROSS CALL 
HERE SOON FOR 
MORE WORKERS
Special Order for Comfort Bags 
W ill Keep Women Busy 
W hen Material Arrives
* ''4
ISn SO SMIII!
N o  few er than' 94  ou t o f  
every  hundred establish­
ments in the manufactur­
ing/ wholesale/ reta il and 
services fields are small/ 
employing less than 15 
people. Together they em ­
ploy. 37% o f  a ll the 
workers engaged in these 
classes o f  business,
(From  1941 census)
Ordinarily one Canadian in every six gainfully employed, 
earns his liveUhood in a “small business.” It may be a 
farm, a store Or a lumber-yard; an architect s office or a 
service station. Taken together, these individual enter­
prises provide a very substantial part of Canada s total 
jobs—must continue to do sO after the war.
During fhe years ahead many people who dropped small 
business for war reasons will want to return to their 
accustomed or new ways of making a living. Thus old 
businesses will be revived. Many new ones will be 
started by returned men and people now in war indus­
tries. The commercial banks will do their part to afford 
assurance that no sound credit requirement need be 
left unserved in the field of small business.
As such blAiiaesses grow, they create additional job 
openings; that has been the pattern of Canadian enter­
prises. Most large companies began in a small way. 
And practically all could name some bank which played 
a part in their growth by providing the loans they needed 
to finance their day-to-day operations.
Your bank stands ready to serve businesses, small or 
large, well established or just starting out. Banks do 
not initiate such businesses—but they do furnish neces­
sary working capital and many other forms of banking 
service.
Kelowna and IJistrict Red Cross 
workers, as well as those through­
out the province, will gear their ac­
tivities in the next few weeks to 
an emergency call which has come 
to provide 8,000 comfort bags, part 
of an order for 100,000 release par­
cels for prisoners of war. in the 
Far East.
A t present the local Red Cross 
work room finds the workers busy 
on special' dressings for hospital 
ships.
Shortage of materials in Canada 
has been responsible for a falling 
off of activities but 'some supplies 
are commencing to arrive. No new 
instructions, however, have been re­
ceived.
Although workers at the rooms 
are not as numerous as previously, 
it is the opinion of the supervisor, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, that they will 
resume iheir activities in this re­
gard as soon as materials are avail­
able in the work room. A ll local 
and district Red Cross workers are 
requested to be ready to respond to 
the call when the request is made.
The call for the comfort bags was 
received from the British Red Cross 
for 50,000 parcels ^ach to be sup­
plied from the American and Can­
adian organizations, The first 25,000 
of these w ill go from Canada to 
be ready for shipment from San 
Francisco on July 15.
These parcels will contain toilet 
articles, towel, cigarettes, candy, 
cards, housewife, handkerchiefs, 
socks, I etc., the contents similar to. 
those of the Christmas naval ditty 
bags made in 1942. Making of grey 
socks, a s . well :6s those of khaki 
wool, is being pushed for this or­
der.
9^*55 .. 5^  ''
F R i l N D S H iP  G R O W S  O N I FERT ILE  G R O U N D
HEYiSAROB 
WHERE'S 
YOUR 
MINARD'S
T he friendship between the British Commonwealth and the United 
States began generations ago, when 
courageous pioneers from England 
first tilled the soil of the New World. 
This friendship has endured through 
the years.
Today England and America must 
remain together for the benefit of 
world security. Bound by close ties 
to the historic soil of both nations, 
we of Canada can help in many ways 
the growth of this great partnership. 
Long the friend of both, we can inter­
pret one to the other...foster the 
mutual understanding that is deep- 
rooted in the past.
We as individuals, .'.and as a 
nation.. .are proud of our privilege 
to further the comradeship betw^n 
John Bull and Uncle Sam.
3 0 0 y ea rs  a g o  6 a tm t s a id t
ca m e to  sow s. . .  to  b u ild '
S O L D IE R S
R U B O U T  TIRED  A C H E S
F a r  back in the 17th Century, Calvert, 
famous statesman and Secretary of State to:$ 
King James 1, was one of the earliest pion­
eers to plant a seed of friendship between the;; 
Old World and the New.
In 1622 Calvert founded a colony in New­
foundland and, a few years later, a colony in ;i 
Maryland. In a letter to his King he wrote, “I 
;came to build, to sett, to sowe.. -”vThe seeds; 
of friendship between Britain and the United 
; States, sown by Calvert over 300 years agp,;
: have grown and flourished through the ages.
mutual understandfng, fostered three 
. centuries ago by Calvert, thrives mightily 
;; today in the combined operations of Britain,
: America and Canada on' the war fronts and;: 
at home. That great partner- ,
ni»!irp thar lte« aheaH
T h i s  A d v 0 r f i s e m e n i  i s  S p o n s o r e d y o u r
r f i mm
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•■A4ATCH BOX"
cofitatntng Nall Enamel, Llpitlck and 
"COMPACT FIU.ER" Face Powder 
....... .....$1.15 eomplofo.
PINKS OF PERFECTION, like "P in k  G a r te r "  bright contrast for the 
quiet pinks in Spring collections. . .  "P in k  L ig h tn in g " flashing against 
high voltage hues . . . "A ^ . AliniVer R o s e " alive vrith vibrant 
delicacy of youth and "R osy  F u tu re " cheerful qs a pink horizon. 
Pinks perfect as these make fblk. . .  as Revlon color originals always 
make talk. Did someone mention the matchless cling of Revlon 
nail enamel— the lasting perfection of Revlon lipstick? Probably not- 
for the unrivaled quality of Revlon is too well-known to talk about^
Defend your home from Infectious Germs 
U SE
D IS IN F E C T A N T  and A N T IS E P T IC
Full directions on: every carton.
35c - 65c - $1.35 .
HOT W EATHER  
COLOGNE
Summer’s fragrant breath . . .  the 
essence of gardens, meadows and wood­
lands to woo your senses and cool your 
brow in these crisp Dorothy Gray Hot 
Weather Colognes: Juno Bouquet,
Sweet Spice, Natural. You’ll want 
these for different costumes, different 
moods. Order your season’s supply 
this special price. . .
BIG 11 OZ. SIZE
N E W !
Jlatket
SHAVING
CREAM
B a b y  P r o d u c t s
OH.. . . . . .  t0 « & *1.10
POWDEH.. 28« & 55* 
CREAM.... 30* 1 55*
.SOAP... . .  15*
NO HOZ—Easy to apply. Takes 
the place of stoclqngs.
HOSPITAl, COTTON
One pound rolls ......
A l k a -
S e l t z e r
U P SE T
STOMACI
Quick Relief 
from
BOUT stomach, 
gas & distress | 
after meals..
NO TA lAXATIVB
^ o d fo rc o ld sa n d  gge
headaches, tool
MURINE— F^or 
tired eyes ....
N ew  C ream  D eodoran t
STO PS imdtr^ rm 
PERSPIRATION
. Does not rot drosses—- 
does not Irritate skin.
N IV E A  S O A P
★  Super-fatted. A  delightful 
gift for any member of the 
family.
3 C AK ESin gift box .......... i
a r g o s y  c o ld  c r e a m  /*q _
Pound jars ...............  05/1/
THE M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
h r
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT C A p  ^
AND A U
• P E R ^ N A L  USES $ 1 . 5 Q
*. No waiting to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
, Stops perspiration I
for 1 to 3 days. ___
. White, greaseless vanishing oream.
, Arrid has the American Inshtute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R R I D  39fl and 59;! a  |ar
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
LORD BAL.LIMORE LINEN
WRITING PADS— 35c
Letter size 
ENVELOPES 20c
tablets
J^a lieve T^ain o ff
H E A D A C H E S
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA, e ta
C O L D S
WATER SOFTENER
Per package .... .......
*^ v^w ■'It - f  ^
C o t n e
to
;::v
J
needs-
U
P A G E  E L E V E N
Whether you epend your first 
Spring holiday at homo or enjoy 
a futnily picnic out of doora, ono 
thing la cortnin: good food ia
Sfoing to bo very popular. Plan or it now . . .  Safeway foods are 
topa in quality . , .  low In price.
m
$ f A n n i N o  
H A L  BURDICK
'  Dromone ttorUi told by a moitsr— Tor Ui 
years, on* of radio's oultlanding programs
■VERY TUESDAY N IG H V
U O R  -  8 : I S
r t t f S lN T B O  BY
EDUUiRiS C iP K I
Kraft Dinner
C H E E S E
8 OZ. pkg.
KraXt Onnadlan or 
▼elveota. % lb. pkc. 1 9 c
Cordlaal,
20 OZ. bottlo
M  o«. bo««l*
Edwards Coffee
W H O L E  R O A S T
G voand
W h ile  yon  wait. 1-Rj. b a g ------ 3 5 c
L I M E  J U I C E  
M A R M A L A D E  
O N C E R  A L E  
T O M A T O  J U I C E
m O  L .  I J Uawroppod
L / I / \L .^  white or bvown, 16 o«. loaf
M A Y O N N A I S E
Empress, sovilloi 
24 fl. OZ. glass -
Aylmer, 
fancy
ao-o«. eOH _
K raft Miracle 
Whip or K it­
chen Fresh, 8-oz 
Jar.____________ 1 9 c
P E A C H E S  ,  . .  3 , .
Glen Valley, 20-oz. can ...... ^
P E A S
Royal City, fancy, solve ® 2 f o r  2 7 c
20 OZ. can ............................
C O R N  N IB L E T 3
14 OZ. can ......................................
BLOATER PASTE
or Salmon Poato. o  4 O...
Oold Seal, J-oa. con ...... .......  *  ro r I VC
MILK
Cherub, 16 oa. tin ____ _________ 3 lor 29c
CREAMED HONEY
Booco, 1 lb. c a r to n ____  ______________27c
BISCUITS
Ajax Sweot, 13-oa. bair. _________  2 3 c
PREPARED MUSTARD .
Libby’s, 6 b*. Jor ---------------------- 8c
TEA BAGS
Canterbury 80’s pkar.   ________3 0 c
AIRW AY COFFEE
1 Ib. bttff________________________  ...— 2 9~  ,
CREAM SPREADS
ICrnft, assorted, 4 oa. pkor.___________1 6 c
s A f e w A P  e u A L t r y  M £ A T ^ ^ ^ .  N A T U R A U y  FRESH PR O fiU C E
at
SLICED SIDE BACON 18c
37c
B U N C H
O N IO N S
SMOKED HAM Yi or whole ............................  Lb,
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
RUMP ROAST I.E 
ROLLED RIB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST 
CROSS-RIB kO AST
37c
IN S ID E  4 0 c  o u t s i d e  3 Q c
Lb.
BOLOGNA DsS L IC E D
BEEF SAUSAGE
L O C A L
S P IN A C H  ..........
U T A H  G R E E N  
C E L E R Y  .........
IM P O R T E D  
L E T T U C E  ....
Lb. 2 2  c  
18c
ORANGES
Navels
3 lbs. . . . 4 4 c
Lb.
H O T H O U S E  Q Q # *
T O M A T O E S  ......j...... . Lb . O O i /
L O C A L  T E N D E R  
A S P A R A G U S  ...... Lb. 16  c
LEMONS
Sunkist
17cL b ........ .............
IM P O R T E D  GV -|
C A B B A G E  lbs JL*/i/
C A N A D A  B  Q Q i r t
PO TATO iES .... A V  lbs. O O i r
C A L IF O R N IA  
C A R R O TS .....................  Lb. 8 c
GRAPEFRUIT
California
1 2 c
HITHER AND 
YON
30c
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IPT IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A J g A M IL IE S _F O R ^ ^
Clarence Baltimore left this week 
for Iowa, where he wiU .spend the 
next few weeks visiting relatives 
and friends.' . G • •
E. Morley, Vancouver, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna at the begin­
ning of the week before returning 
to his home from a week’s fishing 
at Little River. Also on the trip 
were C. M. DeMara, George Hand- 
len and G. Davies, all of Kelowna.• 9 9
David McNair is a business visit­
or at the Coast this week.• • •
Charles Watson; Vancouver, was
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, en
route to his home from a fishing 
trip to Little River. While here, Mr. 
Watson was a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. 9 9 9 - ' ,
N. DeHart, N. White, Wilson Mc­
Gill and Dr. J. S. Henderson return­
ed on Sunday evening _ from a 
week’s fishing at Little River.
Wm. Stapleton, Vancouver, and 
L. Cortier, Vernon, both of the Can­
adian National’ Railways, were busi­
ness visitors in Kelowna on Thurs­
day, May 17. 9 • 9 9
Ron Prosser has returned from a 
business trip to the Coast.
REBATE FOB PENTICTON
VETS PURCHASING LAND
Returning members of the arm ^ 
services at Penticton are to receive 
a generous rebate if purchasing and 
keeping land. The Penticton Muni­
cipal Council decided at a recent 
meeting that one-third of the lots in 
any subdivision owned by the muni­
cipality and reserved for ex-service 
men and women w ill be sold to 
them at the full price, but that af­
ter three years’ time the ex-service 
purchr'^er may apply for a 50 per 
cent reliaLc, if still holding the prop­
erty. A  limit value of $500 has been 
set for a rebate maximiun.
Mi.q.q Hattie, McDonald, who has 
been the guest of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
McDonald, Bankhead, for the past 
two weeks, leaves today, Thursday, 
for her home in Lethbridge.
* * * ■
A  tea towel shower was held at 
the home of Miss Ruth Clark, Glerai 
Avenue, recently in honor of Miss 
Edna Schultz, whose wedding to M. 
Hughes takes place on May 30. ^
9 '' 9 9
Mrs. Harold Glenn, Ethel Street, 
was hostess to the choir of the First 
United Church last wieeK, and dur­
ing the afternoon Miss Edn^ 
Schultz, a choir member, was pre­
sented with a pre-nuptial gift by 
the choir members.. ■ ■ ■ 9 9 '9
Miss Eva Herpian retiimed last 
Thursday from 'the Coast, where 
she had spent two weeks, visiting 
in Vancouver and Victoria. While 
there, Miss Herman, who is a mem­
ber of the staff of P. B. Willits & Co., 
Ltd., took a course in Dorothy Gray 
Cosmetics. • • •
Miss Hope Potruff returned on 
Saturday' from Seattle, where she 
had spent a week’s holiday.• . 9 9. 9
Mrs. Wm. McEwan left on Sun­
day for Vancouver, where she w ill 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Fit. Lieut, and Mrs. Ian McEwan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevenson and 
their son spent a few  days in Rev- 
elstoke dxunng the past week.
9. 9 • ’
Mr. and! Mrs. J. B. Knowles havie 
returned from Little River, where 
they had spent two weeks fishing.
- Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Imrie were 
recent visitors to Vernon, guests of 
the National Hotel there.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Gibbons, Van­
couver, arrived recently fronx the 
Coast city and w ill reside in Ke­
lowna. • 9 9. 9
Miss Ruth WiUiams. Victoria, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends.
Miss Kay Hill, who spent three 
weeks holiday in Kelowna at the 
home of Mrs. I. G. Podey, Abbott 
Street, retmmed to her home in 
Vancouver on Friday. Miss Hill is 
a former Kelowna resident,
Mrs; W. H. Ribelin was a recent 
visitor in Penticton, when she was 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. Harvey, of 
that town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mitchell re­
turned this week fr;om Vancouver, 
where they spent a short holiday. 
* • •
Mrs. C. R. Bull entertained at a 
bridge on Wednesday afternoon, at 
her home on the Belgo.
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson entertain­
ed . at the tea hour last Wednesday 
afternoon, at her home on Maple 
Street, honoring her mother, Mrs.
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission chai;ge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
Tinder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
—^ — — A
The Women’s Committee of the 
Kelowna and District War Veterans 
Rehabilitation Committee w ill wel­
come all overseas war brides to a 
tea being held in the Willow Inn 
on Tuesday, June 5th. I f  any have
been overl^ked and not personally 
M. S. McDaniel. of ■ they please phone their
her eighty-sixth birthday. Presid g address to one , of the
at the beautifully appouited followins* Mrs. O. France, 530Lt 
table was Mrs. Mrs. Maude-Roxby, 553L2 and Mrs.
assisting their in s e r v ^  j  g Henderson, 660. Arrangements
were Mrs. Maiurice Meikle and Mrs. made to call for the ^ests
at their homes on Jime 5th. Hoping 
a to see you alll
a • • •
The regiilar meeting of the Lad i^  
Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held on 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. MiUer, Van- Monday evening, May 28, at 8.00 
couver, have returned to their home p.m., in the Aquatic lounge. A ll 
after spending a short holiday in members and those interested are 
Kelowna, guests of the "Willow asked- to attend.  ^ ^
* • * The monthly meeting of the Ke-
Mr. and Mrs. G. iUggan, Seattle, lowna Hospital Women’s A u x i l i^  
spent the week-end in Kelowna, will be held on Monday, May 28, 
____A /!-_ __ of a nn Ykm . in the Roand' of Trade
ukecoffeeI I
y o u U I O V E i t
W IT H '^
Irradiated with sonshine vitamin D
A  product o f  B.C. \ (SiTIie Borden Co. Ltd.
R. P. MacLean.
Miss Ruth Lindsay, Trail, isi 
visitor in Kelowna this week, 
. guest of the Willow Inn.9 9
EVAPORATED MILK
W E
at 3.00 p.m., in the Board of Trade 
room.
staying at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. -S. R. Tuffley and Mrs. W.
Clark, both of Vancouver, were vis­
itors in Kelowna last week, regis­
tered at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. L. Orr-Ewing, Vernon, was 
a recent visitor in Kelowna, a
guest of the Willow Inn.• • • ;
Miss Hilda Cryderman and l\Css 
Nancy Jermyii, of Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Keldwna, guests 
of the Royal Anne HqteL _ _____
Mrs. H. W. M ti^ lo ch  and Miss Chiirch was the scene of a v ^  
Jean McCulloch, Vancouver, are pretty wedding ceremony nn Sa^ 
visiting Kelovima this week, guests afternoon,
of the Willow Inn. Blanche Vera, tbmd dau^ter of
,  , ,  ,  amd Mrs. F. Faulconer, became the
Mre. Oscar N. Hayden returned bride of Mr. David William Rob- 
on Friday from the Coast, where erts, eldest son of Mn and Mre. T. 
she had been in hospital for sev- M. Roberts^ Ve^^ 
eral months.
LOCAL C0UP1£ 
WED SATURDAY
Blanche Vera Faulconer and 
David W illiam  Roberts Mar­
ried Saturday
St Michael’s and A ll Angels
G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
O N
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G  V A N C O U V E R , fe.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy I^hgley have 
returned; from a holiday of two 
weeks spent at Little River on a 
fishing trip. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. C; R. Roweliffe.' 9 ' 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. F. Willis have re­
turned from the Coast and were ac­
companied by their daughter, Lead­
ing Wren Shirley Willis, who spent 
several days in Kelowna prior to 
leaving on Monday for her station 
in the east.
Vr Ti «! was held at the Willow Lodge Germany, and came out to the
. n. Archdeac^ sixty guests were present united States at the age of two,
i xiiwiiiio. C ^h po le  perfomed the cere^ iw - beautiful^r appointed tea table prior to coming to the Okanagan
TXT T  lovely bride, m a ^ o ^  o presided over by Mre. D. Gor- Valley to reside five years ago, the
^  t  ^  don and Mrs. M iller and serviteurs late Mr. Harbicht lived in Saskat-
and carrying a b n «^  bouquet ^  deluded: Mrs. A. Pritchard, Mrs. chewan for 32 years. He is survived 
visiting fpends in Kelowna. red roses, entered the church on Stephens, Mrs. J. Moen and by his wife, five daughters and four
 ^ _• th© arm of her father to the strains »  AnniAfon Th© <iati?hLors indtiiie IVIrs
T P ^ h r id ^  a ? ? v is m n r i^ * t tS ^ S ’ a* f a n d  Mrs Roberts left M ot Amcis C lubbe,^rs. A. Ritchie, of 
Lethbnd^^are vMUng m e yj Pntehard. for the Coast where they w ill spend Saskatchewan, Mrs. J. H. Gepman,
gueste of l ^ j  and Mrs. Robe rj^g bridal attendante were Miss honeymoon. For travelling the Grand Forks, Mrs. George Thomp-
say, Roweliffe Avenue. Lena R o b e ^  sister of the bride chose a navy And . gold en- gon, Kimberley, arid Mrs. J, Lin-
n/r- Wart-IXTAII Saskatoon. semble. Upon their return they w ill coin, at home,' and the sons are
K d fS S  t£S -a jlttr  and Btoore, ot P en U c^ ,
Edward, in Saskatchewan, and Robr 
ert, at home. Also surviving are sev­
en brothers, including Walter, of 
Vneouver, and Albert, of Penticton, 
and one sister in the States.
Funeral services wiU be held at 
Day’s Funeral Home on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock with the Rev. 
Wauchlln officiating. Pall bearers 
w ill include R. Whitmere, M. Lin­
coln, J. Bean, E. Gegrory, J. Schu-
jvuss ivianon ricuruw* ,^ j^^ g gowned m noor lengin , - Kelowna
spent a few days in Kelowm this flocks of petal blue sheer and carr >^ ®side in J5.exow 
week visiting friends and relatives. carnations. The winsome
------------------------ little flower girl in pink/floor length pITW ERAI, S E R V IC E
=  S £ ; - S 5 . T l S  ON T H U R ® M  TOR
u n  E. H ^ c m
f h o i ^ S ' ^ s f  J n S u 5 f"™ s "w S  S i n g  o fih e  register Eugene Harbicht, 70. of East Kel-
the longest photographic reconnals- n S t a f  *Stu?day!^MS^T9, aftOT a ^ r t , ’ R. Rehkin.' Burial wUl be in
S ® A r i T ‘ ° "  ^-Following the ceremony a recep- short illAess. He was bom in BerUn, the Kelowna Cemetery.
KAULO SEEKS INFORMATION 'with this In view, Iit«8 wrltteu Uie 
Kaslo is cunter^plutliuj Un? opera- City of Kelowna regarding the plans 
tlon of U homo for aged people and, forinulutcd here for this purpose.
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUItSDAY. MAY 24. 1045
LABOR COUNCE 
HEARS CLAPP
t .
Y o u r  E s t a t e
A  When you make your will, if you appoint this local 
trust company os your executor, you wUl know that 
their officers will bo on hand to advise your beneficianes 
and to carry out your wishes.
®  W e know the situation in the Okanagan, having had 
35 years experience in estate work.
0  Our knowledge and services are at your disposal. 
O  Consult us before malting your will.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelownx, D.O.
PH O N E  08 PHONE m
H E A R  LEN  SH EPH ERD , M .L .A .
AND
O . L .  JONES
PEACHLAND AND WESTBANK
FR ID AY, M A Y  25th
This Ad, sponsored by Yale C.C.F. Victory Campaign Committee
- - - - -m aA tfMW tfW BiS
FORGET FO LITIC S  AN D  ENJOY
THURSDAY NIGHT!
B ig  G yro  S p o r ts  C a rd
SC O U T  H A L L  8 P J 1
B O X IN G
1. Midget and Junior Bouts.
2. -JBattle Royal. A  7 -man Free-for-all! ,
3. AUGUST CIANCONE vs ED. L IP IN S K I.
W R E ST L IN G
G E O R G E  B U N K A  (Western Canada Middle-
weight Champ.)
vs.
C H U C K  ‘F R E N C H Y ’ L E  B E A U  
7 5 c Downstairs 50c Upstairs
T W O  G YRO  D A N C E S
9.30 p.m.
A Q U A T IC  C L U B  
Z E N IT H  H A L L  ..
1.30 a.m. 
Ladies 
75c 
...... 50c
Gents
75c
75c
Valley Labor Council Met Hero 
Sunday
n »e  Oltunagan Valley Labor 
Council (C.C.L.) meeting In Kelow­
na on Sunday heard Pat Shea, 
C.C.L. organizer and President ot 
the Nova Scotia Council of I>nbor. 
who told of tlio immense atridcs of 
organized labor In that province 
and throughout Canada in the post 
three years. Calling for vigilance 
of the trade union movement to 
avert a return to the deplorable pre­
war conditions which ho believed 
It was n duty to recall, Mr. Shea 
said:
"If we fall to maintain solidarity 
and to take a stand for Improved 
conditions and fair wages, we arc 
falling the men and women who 
hove been flghting for the causes 
of democracy, and who, on their 
return to civilian occupations, will 
require an account of our steward­
ship. This has been our job—and 
we must SCO that It has been well 
done and that the boys who went 
from unemployment, malnutrition 
and attendant low standards of liv ­
ing shnil return to something wor­
thy of the Bcrinccs they have made.”
C. R. New, I.W.A. (C.I.O.) visiting 
organizer, stated that excellent pro­
gress had been made In tho Kam­
loops district, and that a charter 
has been granted for u Local cov­
ering plants In the South Okana­
gan.
As one of a series of addresses by 
candidates in the Federal campaign, 
the Coimcll heard Alan CJapp, 
L.P.P. candidate, who stressed the 
urgency of labor representation in 
the Government , to assure the 
greatest measure of social security 
In the transition period and the 
post-war planning.
Liberal, C.C.F. and Social Credit 
candidate's have been heard at pre­
vious meetings of the Council.
President BUI Sands reminded 
delegates of their duty to assist in 
getting out the voters in the forth- 
cortiing election.
“I am not going to suggest to you 
how you should vote,” he said. "But 
I am impressing upon you the ne­
cessity of voting and of doing all 
In your power to see that all trade 
union and other workers do get to 
the polls."
A STITCH  i n ' t i m e —Editorial from Page 1
sonic plan for future guidance. The existence of such a plan 
would prevent liigglcly-pigglcty haphazard growth which might 
be bitterly bemoaned in future years and costly to eradicate. 
The employing of an expert town planner conies under the 
heading of "a stitch in time” , saving much moaning and gnash­
ing of <ccth in future years.
Speaking of "top-flight” Nazi generals. It must be admit­
ted that some of them lived up to tho name.
New Plirks Board
The City Council on Monday night bowed to the expressed 
desire of a number of organizations and named an advisory 
Parks Board to function for the remainder of the year until a 
new set-up can be devised.
The appointed three-man board can be but little more than 
a matter of ornamentation as the work any such board should 
do should be done in the spring and the time for this year’s 
work is already past.
There is a strong feeling developing that the Parks Board 
should be an elected body, ’•esponsible to the citizens of the 
community. Part of its duty is to play watchdog, protecting the 
Park from too much commercialization and other factors which 
can but be detrimental to the usefulness of the Park as a Park. 
The City Council sees difficulties in the election of a Parks 
Board, but these do not appear to be insurmountable and it 
is to be hoped that they tVill not be allowed to unduly influence 
the Council when it makes plans during the next few weeks for 
the reorganization of the whole Parks Board set-up.
CLAPP STRESSES f
LABOR HELP J
L.L.P. Does Not Just Pay Lip «  
Service to I^bor, Ho Says |
Speaking nt tho regular meeting of i  
tho Okanagan Valley Labor Council "  
in Kelowna on tSunduy, May 20, ■  
A l a n  Clapp, Labor-Progressive H 
party candidate for Yolo, outlined g  
hla party’s position on amendments i  
to OixIcrw-ln-Councll P.C. 1003 and "  
0384. “Our'Party put on an active n 
campaign to secure 500,000 slgna- B 
turca demanding labor’s amend- 
ments to those Ordcrs-ln-Councll,” n 
Mr, Clapp stated, pointing out that B 
his party docs not Just pay Up scr- «  
vice to Uio demands and aspirations n 
of labor but actively assists In their 
campaigns. —
Mr. Clapp also dealt briefly with ^  
tho main proposals of tho Labor- 
ProgrCBsIvo Parly whereby It la 
posable to obtain Jobs, homes and 
security for tho people of Canada 
in the post-war period.
FLO R A L  TUM BLERS—Violet, Poppy 
and Nasturtium Patterns. Dozen .........
GLASS CUPS AND  SAUCERS K A
Dozen .......... ........................  ................  t t P X e O v
F IR E  K ING  CUPS AND SAUCERS jT A
Dozen ......................................................  tJ/AdeO v
W H IT E  PO T T E R Y  CUJPS & SAUCERS (P j l  |T A  
Dozen ......................................................  J . . U V
SOIL-OFF P A IN T  CLEANER d j- j  -j P
69c and ...................................................
G i l  M e r v y n
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
What do wc call disinclination to work in May? It Is too 
late for spring fever and too early for heat prostration.
Municiple Taxes
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
offer
F o r  S a l e
Mo d e r n  4 room stucco bimgalow, comer lot, 
close in, garage, chicken house 
1 soft _ fruit trees.^Occupancy_ 
one month. $4,750 cash.
ONE ' ACRE building lot,good location, a bargain 
at $1,250 cash.
Th r e e  roomed modem bun­galow, glassed in porch, 
large kitcKbn nook, very nice­
ly  finished inside, near edge 
of town. Nice lot with fruit 
trees. $2,800 cash.
8  -  9 ,
ACRES very good 
9and, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Good spring and water 
rights on property. $1,250 cash.
4^  ACRES towards Okan­agan Mission near lake. 
4 roomed imfinished house.' 
Wired for electricity. $3,000 
cash.
Phone 675 dr call at office at 
209c Bernard AvC.
The Municipality of Penticton has just announced that this 
year its tax rate will be increased from the former 44 mills to 
50 mills and that hereafter it will tax one-half instead of one- 
quarter o f the improvements.
The Penticton Herald, in editorially pointing out that in 
the past Penticton hqs “ rooted itself in the cellar class as a 
taxpaying community” and that even the new taxes does not 
place it near the top, makes an interesting comparison of several 
Interior communities., " •
The Herald takes the owner of a $500 lot with $3,000 in 
improvements and works out what this man would pay in the 
various communities. It states that the result would be:
Mills Percent On 
Improvements
Vernon ....... .......... ..................... 51
Trail ..........        45
Chilliwack ...................................... ......,. 59
^Kamloops ..................................   41
Penticton ... ............. ................... ... ......... 50
Nelson ............        37
Cranbrook .............. ..^ ............. ............ . 36
Kelowna ....... ....... ................ ................  46
50
Total
Taxes
$102
90
More About
LACK OF 
HOUSING
From Page 1, Column 3
tlon.
Alderman G- D. Herbert, report­
ing for. the Welcome and Welfare 
sub-committee, said that difficulty 
had been experienced in contacting 
returned men and women and^^iat 
some had been in the district for 
several weeks before the committee 
knew of their arrival.
Many cases were reported to have 
been handled with satisfactory re­
sults by the Cases and Casualties 
committee, for which H. Leggatt re­
ported. V
There are about 15 or 20 returned 
men taking advantage of the voca­
tional training course in this dis­
trict, with only three or foiur from 
Kelowna, according to a report giv­
en by r>. E. Oliver He said Uiat Mr. 
Blake, Dominion official in charge 
of this branch of work for the In­
terior, paid tribute to the Vocation­
al Training Committee here, stat-
E M P R E S S
FAMOUS PLATERS ENTERTAINMENT
LA S T  TIM ES TO N IG H T  - 7 and 9.05 
“S O M E T H IN G  F O R  T H E  B O Y S ” 
MARCH OF T IM E —“ REPO RT ON IT A L Y ” 
CARTOON A N D  LA T E S T  NEW S
FRI. - SAT. —  7 and 9.01 
M AT. SAT. —  2.30
No unaccompanied Children 
Saturday Night 
—  COME E A R L Y  —
SHE...came from a 
world without men-* 
HE . .  . w as o  man 
o f  the world !
Thu beautiful story of on 
American Coptain and a girl 
from a doi$fer‘'-who shored a 
doring odventure be­
hind the German 
lines in France.
MON. - TU E S .— 7 and 9.13 
—  COME E A R L Y  —
“ S ALU TE  TO  V IC T O R Y ” 
“ SPE A K IN G  OF A N IM A LS ”  
and L A T E S T  NEW S
MBs 
ETHEL I
BARRY FtnCERALD
ALSO
D ISNE Y CARTOON 
L A T E S T  NEW S
BU Y BOOKS OF 
T H E A TR E  T IC K E TS
W E D . T H U R S . 3d-31st. —  7 and 9.13
Doors open 6.30—2 complete shows nightly
DISHING AOVENniRE-MUSICAL.: 
I YOU WIIHGlJOinOUSEXCiilPl
e . V: .
R O T  RO GERS
ALSO
on this program
SEVEN
SWEETHEARTS
A  delightful picture 
Starring
K A T H R IN E  GRAYSON 
V A N  H E F L IN
m s or III (owiOTi
TRIGGEB f  l i  »
teiiTiu soisi IS Tii estiis
ing it  is the best functioning one in 
the, district.
The scarcity of workers here at 
-present- -includes skilled builders, 
plasterers, bricklayers, . carpenters 
and dressmakers, Alderman W. B. 
Hugheis-Games reported.
G. Handlen’s report on employ­
ment stated that there are plenty of 
jobs available but no men to fill 
them.
Mrs. O. France, reporting for the 
Women’s Problems committee, said 
that, a tea has been arranged at the 
Willow Inn for war brides and new- 
comeis to the district on Wednesday, 
Jime 6.
A t the general business meeting 
it was decided to recommend to 
the incoming executive the forma­
tion of a Business Advisory commit­
tee to contact and talk over prob­
lems with returned veterans.
Alderman Hughes-Games, in 
speaking on the housing probleih, 
stated that 70 or 80 lots are still left 
on the City’s tax sale 11^ , iand that 
there are others listed vinth real 
estate agents.
Mr. Oliver said that there is not 
enough lumber available both for 
ifruit containers and for housing 
and. that the former had priority, 
and he suggested that the War Ass­
ets Corporation, Vancouver, be ap­
proached, backed by other Kelowna 
organizations, to see if the lumber 
from camps which are no longer in 
use could be used for housing.
A  number of returned veterans 
spoke at the meeting, voicing ap­
preciation of the co-operation and 
help they had received from the 
Kelowna and District War Veterans 
Rehabilitation Committee.
GRANT MADE TO 
AVIATION GROUP
Kelowna Aviation Council will) 
receive a grant of $300 from the 
City of Kelowna, as agreed upon 
at the City Council meeting on 
Monday night. 'Two hundred dollars 
of the grant w ill be spent for a 
six months option from C.’ W. Dick­
son on Lots 1 and 2, R.P. 1929, and 
the balance of the money w ill Iw 
earmarked for the cost of investi­
gation of the proposed landing strip 
at Ellison. -
B U Y BCOKS T H E A T R E  
T IC K E TS  IN  AD VAN C E
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . ’
R E A D  
T H E M  for l O c
"Son and Stranger"
Joan Charles
"Now That April’s ’There"
. —^Daisy Neumann
“Age of 'Thunder"
—Frederic Prokosch
“Sugarfoot"
—Clarence Budington Kelland
"The D. A. Calls A  Tom"
—Erie Stanley Gardner
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Book$ at Standard Pub­
lishers Prices.
M O R R ISO N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
T A B LE T S  
forHYPERilCID 
STOMACHS
CCONOAir<
5fZf
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
B R O W N ’S
P H A R M A C Y
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e Deliver
N O T I C E
T H E  BOY SCOUT MUSEUM W IL L  BE OPEN TO  
PUBLIC, M A Y  24— 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
M USEUM
H O U R S
M ONDAY, 7 to 9 p.m. 
TH U RSD AY, 7 to 9 p.m. 
SATURD AY, 7 to 9 p.m.
PLEASE N O TE : Museum open to all school teachers 
and class any afternoon—Teacher get in touch with Geo. 
Yochim, Phone 486L1.
'  NO CH ILD REN UNDER 14
permitted into museum unless accornpanied by adult.
ORDER, BOY SCOUTS.
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
H IG H  SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  3 p t l i
at 8.15 p.m.
CLEMENT M AY as MICA'WBER
Celebrity Artist, Entertainer, Humourist and World- 
Famed Dickens Character Actor.
D ICKENS CHARACTERS IN  COSTUME
Tickets 75c Students 50c
Obtainable at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
BE COOL AND  COM FORTABLE
Be smartly dressed^-jWear one of the new styles 
in Straw  this summer. Many new shapes and colors 
to choose from. Panamas, Miami Mesh, Art ex, and 
many other weaves to choose from.
Sizes 6^  to 7Y2. The better quality—
$1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, ,
V $3.50 to $7.50.
C O T T O N  H A T S  ‘‘Neva-W et” treated, in Fawn and White, $1.50, $1.75
S U N  H E L M E T S — In white and Khaki, adjustable sizes, 35c, 85c, $1.00,
$1.35.
g a r d e n  s t r a w s  -
S U M M E R  CA PS— Light shades ..... ....
..... 25c to 65c 
65c and 75c.
G E O .  A .  M E IK L E , .  L T D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C  H A N  P I S E
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